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Customer solutions involve a combination of the supplier and customer processes and 
resources whereby both parties engage in co-creation activities to create customer 
value in-use. Extant solutions marketing studies tend to focus on high customer read-
iness markets (HCRMs), assuming that customers are always able to effectively apply 
their resources and perform their roles in the co-creation process. However, while 
these studies suggest that achieving effective value co-creation processes and success-
ful customer solutions depends largely on customer readiness, researchers have given 
little attention to understand the nature of the value co-creation process in low cus-
tomer readiness markets (LCRMs). Also, there has been little investigation of how 
unique cultural contexts affect the customer solutions process. This research addresses 
these gaps in literature and aims at developing a better understanding of value co-
creation trajectories within business to business (B2B) customer solutions in LCRMs 
and identifying the impact of Arabian business culture on the customer solutions pro-
cess.  
This research adopts an interpretive perspective and conducts 44 in-depth interviews 
with customers and providers of technology-based solutions originated in the infor-
mation and communications technology (ICT) sector in Jordan. The study makes the-
oretical and practical contributions. It makes a theoretical contribution to solutions 
marketing literature by suggesting an extension to the known customer solutions pro-
cess by proposing the market development phase to increase customer readiness to 
operate within solutions markets. In addition, the study shows that Arabian business 
practices including the use of personal connections, buyers’ treatment of time and the 
involvement of senior supplier firms influence solution co-creation initiation. Moreo-
ver, the study offers empirical evidence into how a solutions value proposition is com-
municated in the ICT solutions sector, suggesting that providers need to combine both 
strategic and transactional selling approaches when communicating the value of their 
solutions offerings. Finally, the study integrates the emerging concept of value dimi-
nution into the complex practice of customer solutions and identifies some customer 
and supplier practices that lead to experience negative value co-creation outcomes. 
From a practical perspective, the findings from a non-western solutions market pro-
vide important implications for international and local solutions providers operating 
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1 Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
1.1 Introduction of chapter  
 
This chapter provides a background for the research. It begins by discussing the moti-
vation and rationale for conducting this research. Subsequently, the chapter outlines 
the research aim and questions and justifies its originality. The chapter concludes by 
presenting the research design followed in this research and outlining thesis contents. 
1.2 Rational for the Research 
 
The primary motivation for carrying out this study stems from the challenges the re-
searcher faced while working in marketing and selling telecom services solutions to 
business customers in the Jordanian market. The fierce competition among suppliers 
forces them to differentiate their goods and services by integrating them into solutions 
offerings. However, while telecom solutions providers invest heavily in enhancing 
their solutions offerings to add value to their business customers, buyer firms tend to 
be more price conscious and not always willing to invest and pay for such solutions. 
Also, choosing the best solutions offerings and the right supplier can be also a chal-
lenge for many customers who may have limited experience in technology-related so-
lutions. This picture serves as a challenge for Jordanian solutions providers and cus-
tomers to achieve a successful interactive process when buying and selling customer 
solutions. Hence, this context provides an interesting opportunity to gain more in-
depth insights from Jordanian providers and their customers about the collaborative 
process they go through when buying and selling a customer solution.  
The motivation for conducting this study was reinforced by the theoretical gaps iden-
tified in current solutions marketing research. Recent academic work on the business 
to business (B2B) customer solutions concept draws heavily on the theoretical foun-
dation of value co-creation of the service dominant logic (S-D) of marketing, defining 
it as “the combining of supplier and customer processes and resources through a joint 
resource integration process to create collective and individual value in use” 
(Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016, P.114). Despite the large body of 
work on the customer solutions concept within B2B contexts (e.g., Davies, 2004; Ceci 
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and Masini, 2011; Ulaga and Reinartz, 2011; Storbacka et al., 2013; Worm et al., 
2017), research on solutions marketing and how customers and providers perform their 
roles and integrate their resources during the co-creation has received less attention 
from solutions scholars (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010; Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola, 2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016; Petri and Jacob, 
2016). Therefore, these authors have called for more empirical studies to understand 
the complex collaborative process between the buyer and supplier within solution ex-
changes. This study responds to these calls by highlighting four distinct but interre-
lated gaps in the current solutions marketing knowledge.  
First, the limited number of published solutions marketing studies tend to concentrate 
on developed markets where customers and providers are assumed to be equal parties 
in the value co-creation activities. Specifically, customers were assumed to have high 
solutions readiness at the early phase of the co-creation process through their emphasis 
on solutions outcomes (value-in-use) when approaching their solution providers 
(Windler et al., 2016). Extant research also portrays that customers are able to identify 
their exact needs and requirements before engaging with their solutions providers 
(Petri and Jacob, 2016), acknowledge and perform their roles effectively in the value 
co-creation process and adopt the solution into their processes effectively (Aarikka-
Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). Academic research in other market contexts where cus-
tomers may have low solutions readiness which may hamper them to actively engage 
in solution markets and perform their roles in the co-creation, remains scarce (Aarikka-
Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012).  
Therefore, extant research (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos 
and Jaakkola, 2012) posits the need to extend their findings into such low customer 
readiness solution markets (LCRMs) to determine its impact on the provider’s role in 
supporting the co-creation process of customer solutions. Investigating the providers’ 
role in supporting customers’ processes and resources during the co-creation in such 
LCRMs is important because current theory suggests that creating effective customer 
solutions depends largely on customers’ ability to apply their resource and perform 
their roles effectively in the value co-creation process (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 




The second gap in the current solutions marketing research stems from lack of detailed 
insights into how solution providers develop and communicate their solution value 
proposition into their business customers. This gap is resulting from the predominant 
focus on the linear collaborating process embedded in developing and implementing 
customer solutions. The customer value proposition concept has been conceptualised 
as “reciprocal promises of value, operating to and from suppliers and customers seek-
ing an equitable exchange” (Ballantyne and Varey, 2006, p. 334–335). This reciproc-
ity represents an “invitation to play” whereby the supplier and the customer propose 
and outline their views and expectations regarding the co-creation activities and value-
in-use (Eggert et al., 2018).  
Although solutions marketing scholars do not explicitly depict the customer value 
proposition in their discourse (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut 
and Holzmüller, 2011; Petri and Jacob, 2016), this research tends to have a homoge-
neous view of the solution value proposition, characterising it as a complex offering 
that involves an intense value co-creation interactive process by focusing on solutions 
offered to large business customers. However, extant research showed that customers 
do not necessarily want a full range of customised offerings but, rather, require solu-
tions that are most pertinent to their business needs and concerns (Brax and Jonsson, 
2009; Payne and Frow, 2014). Therefore, Eggert and his colleagues (2018) argue that 
providers in business markets are required to offer multiple customer value 
propositions which address different types of customers’ problems and concerns. Nev-
ertheless, these scholars acknowledge that their work remains theoretically grounded 
and needs further empirical investigation. Therefore, this study addresses this gap by 
adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach to highlight its influence on 
the co-creation activities and identify managerial implications. Addressing this issue 
in solutions marketing research breaks free from the “one size fits all solution” ap-
proach (Windler et al., 2016) and helps managers to plan and organise their resources 
and processes effectively during the co-creation.  
The third gap stems from the predominant focus on solutions marketing research in 
western markets, ignoring the potential impact of other business cultures on the solu-
tion value co-creation process. Although the value co-creation notion treats individu-
als involved in the co-creation as resource integrators whose behaviours and interac-
tions are largely influenced by their cultural backgrounds, norms and values 
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(Edvardsson, Tronvoll and Gruber, 2011; Ostrom et al., 2015), this remains at a theo-
retical level and requires further empirical investigation. Powers et al. (2016) exam-
ined solutions marketing in China without a delineation of the impact of business cul-
ture, but they posit a need to investigate the impact of cultural and social contexts on 
the value co-creation phases of customer solutions.  
Hence, this study will address this gap by employing an Arabian context to investigate 
the impact of Arabian business culture on the customer solutions process. A review of 
the literature on the international business management and marketing research sug-
gests Arabian business culture is different than the western culture where most of the 
current solutions value co-creation studies were carried out. For instance, Arab busi-
ness models value relationships and people more than what is exchanged (Berger et 
al., 2015; ALHussan, AL-Husan and Alhesan, 2017). This tendency of Arabian busi-
ness culture towards developing social relationships has been shown to influence the 
buyers’ decision of choosing their suppliers. Particularly, Arabian business buyers 
tend largely to choose their suppliers based on what is known as wasta connections1 
(Hutchings and Weir, 2006; Berger et al., 2015) rather than the quality of providers’ 
offerings. However, the influence of using wasta connections as a decisive factor when 
choosing a certain supplier in Arabian contexts appears to contradict with basic con-
siderations that should be taken by customers when sourcing customer solutions. In a 
customer solution context, where the customer tends to pay a price premium for cus-
tomisation compared to stand-alone goods or services (Sawhney, 2006) and perceive 
a high degree of risk associated with delivery conditions and performance (Skarp and 
Gadde, 2008), it has been argued that customers should choose the best solution pro-
vider who can demonstrate its ability to develop and implement effective customer 
solutions (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011).  
Hence, choosing an Arabian context in this study should provide an interesting context 
to understand how Arabian business culture may influence how customers and suppli-
ers develop and apply their resources during the co-creation. Indeed, the Arab world 
is of major significance to the west as it is an important economic region due to its 
natural resources, political influence, geographic location and market size, making it 
 
1 Wasta “is a form of favouritism that provides individuals with advantages not because of merit or 
right but because of who they know” (Mohamed and Mohamad, 2011, p.412). 
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a lucrative commercial opportunity for international firms (Abosag and Lee, 2013; 
Berger et al., 2015). 
Fourthly, although several studies in S-D logic literature allude to the possibility for 
value co-creation experiences to be suboptimal (e.g., Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004; 
Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010), it is only recently that researchers have begun to 
examine the value co-destruction concept (e.g., Prior and Marcos-cuevas, 2016; 
Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016; Järvi, Kähkönen and Torvinen, 2018). Hence, this 
study incorporates value co-destruction insights into the complex practice of B2B cus-
tomer solutions. The context of customer solutions appears to be an interesting context 
to understand co-destruction activities because customers’ and suppliers’ activities are 
fraught with different challenges including conflicting expectations and requirements 
between both parties (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Sjödin, Parida and Win-
cent, 2016). Hence, the study proposes that extending value co-destruction thought 
into customer solutions practice is important given that there is a consensus among 
value co-destruction scholars (e.g., Echeverri and Skålén, 2011; Prior and Marcos-
cuevas, 2016) that co-destruction coexists and happens simultaneously with co-crea-
tion activities.  
Thus, the research gaps identified above combined with the motivation behind con-
ducting this study, lead to formulating the research aim and research questions which 
will be presented next.  
1.3 Research Aim and Questions 
Research studies have suggested that solutions marketing research is an extremely fer-
tile area for academic researchers (Sawhney, 2006; Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010; 
Macdonald et al., 2016). According to most of the literature produced on this subject, 
attention should be directed toward understanding the collaboration process of value 
co-creation in the context of customer solutions (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 
2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016; Sjödin et al., 2016). While previous research has focused 
on solutions marketing in western markets and high customer readiness markets 
(HCRMs), researchers have given little theoretical attention to how value co-creation 
activities play out in different markets and cultural contexts. Hence, the primary aim 
of this study is to develop a better understanding of value co-creation trajectories 
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within B2B customer solutions in LCRMs. Accordingly, the study raises four interre-
lated questions: 
1)  What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions markets have on 
the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation process? 
2) How does adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach influence value 
communication and the co-creation activity? 
3) How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value co-creation pro-
cess? 
4) What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-creation experi-
ences in solutions exchange? 
To answer the four research questions, this study will employ solutions offerings orig-
inated in the information and communication technology sector (ICT) to identify the 
salient nuances embedded in solutions marketing in this sector. The ICT sector has 
been recognised for its relevance in integrating products and services, thus offering a 
wide range of customer solutions (Helander and Möller, 2008; Kauffman and Tsai, 
2009). Therfore, this sector provides an interesting context to understand the collabo-
rative process embedded in value co-creation activities when developing and imple-
menting technology-based solutions offerings (deLeon and Chatterjee, 2017). 
1.4 Originality of Study  
The novelty of this thesis is that it expands our understanding of the customer solutions 
research within low customer readiness markets. In particular, the study contributes to 
the body of knowledge of B2B solutions marketing research by investigating the value 
co-creation trajectories embedded in the collaborative process among the customer 
and supplier when engaging in a solution exchange. The thesis is expected to make 
four theoretical contributions. First, the present study contributes to value co-creation 
of the service dominant logic (S-D) of marketing by identifying the supplier’s roles to 
increase customers’ readiness to effectively operate and co-create value within solu-
tion markets. Second, this thesis contributes to solutions marketing research by high-
lighting the importance of adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach and 
identifying its influence on the co-creation activities.  
Third, this study contributes to solutions marketing research by highlighting the im-
pact of Arabian business culture on the co-creation phases of customer solutions. 
Fourth, the thesis integrates the growing body of research on value co-destruction into 
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the complex practice of customer solutions. By doing so, the present study identifies 
provider and customer firms’ practices that lead to negative co-creation experiences 
within solution exchanges.  
The study also attempts to contribute to practice by demonstrating various roles that 
can be utilised by the solutions providers to increase customers’ readiness to operate 
within the ICT solution sector. Furthermore, the study will offer some evidence on 
why solution providers need to adopt a multiple solution value propositions approach. 
The study will also make customers and providers aware of how their behaviours dur-
ing the interactive process can be perceived negatively by their counterparts and, thus, 
threaten the success of solutions development and implementation. Finally, for inter-
national solutions providers operating or wishing to offer customer solutions in the 
Arab world, the study will provide them with some guidance that helps them to suc-
ceed in Arabian contexts. 
1.5 Research Design  
 
The current thesis was designed as follows. The theoretical background to the research 
area is provided through three main sections. The first section introduces the concep-
tual framework of the S-D logic of marketing and its fundamental tenet of value co-
creation to establish a theoretical lens that will underpin this study. The second section 
reviews the customer solutions concept in business markets and identifies how this 
concept embodies the S-D logic framework. Given that the thesis focuses on the mar-
keting aspect of customer solutions, the third section critically reviews solutions mar-
keting research, highlighting four interrelated theoretical gaps concerning value co-
creation trajectories within customer solutions. This is followed by shedding light on 
the role of the research context in developing and testing marketing theories to under-
score the need for extending solutions marketing research beyond the western context.  
Through the lens of interpretivism, an in-depth qualitative interviews approach was 
utilised in order to develop a better understanding of value co-creation activities em-
bedded in solutions exchange in LCRMs. In total, this study carried out 44 in-depth 
semi-structured interviews with Jordanian solution practitioners from customer and 
supplier firms to understand how they viewed and experienced solutions co-creation 
activities. A template analysis technique is utilised to help structure and present the 
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main and sub-themes derived from the data analysis process. Subsequently, the em-
pirical findings are then compared with previous relevant literature, resulting in an 
extension to the current solution framework when applied in LCRMs and development 
of a theoretical framework highlighting the impact of Arabian business culture on cus-
tomer solutions processes. Finally, theoretical and practical implications are drawn 


























Outlining aim and research questions 
Qualitative Design  
Drawing on the in-depth interviewing process to de-
velop themes and sub-themes  
Discussion: 
Discussion of empirical findings in light of previous research 
and extend the current customer solution framework  
Conclusion: 
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ogy and practice are highlighted 
Theoretical Background 
Review of previous literature followed by 
identifying four theoretical gaps 
 
Research Context: 
Recognising the role of context in developing and test-
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1.6 Outline of Chapters  
 
The thesis consists of seven chapters organised as follows.  
• Chapter One, the present chapter provides an overview of the research back-
ground and the motivation for carrying out this study. It also describes, briefly, 
the main research gaps derived from reviewing solutions marketing literature. 
Subsequently, the chapter presents the primary research aim and underlines the 
research questions that this study attempts to answer. This chapter also outlines 
some potential theoretical and empirical contributions to be made in this study. 
• Chapter Two, this chapter represents the theoretical background of this thesis 
and it is divided into three main sections, S-D logic of marketing, customer solu-
tions and solutions marketing respectively. The first section begins by introducing 
the S-D logic of marketing as a main theoretical lens that underpins this study. 
This section presents an S-D logic view of value and reviews the co-creation tra-
jectories identified by value co-creation and value co-destruction. The second sec-
tion of this chapter reviews existing academic work on customer solutions provi-
sion. It discusses the definition of the customer solutions concept and describes 
solutions characteristics. This section also examines the drivers that led to the 
evolving customer solutions concept and outcomes achieved by solutions provid-
ers and customers when offering and buying customer solutions. The last part of 
this chapter critically reviews solutions marketing literature, particularly the value 
co-creation activities embedded in the relational process embedded in customer 
solutions. This section concludes with the identification of the major theoretical 
gaps in solutions marketing research, resulting in four main research questions 
which this study aims to answer.  
• Chapter Three, this chapter addresses the research context within which this re-
search is grounded. It begins by highlighting the role of contexts in developing 
and testing marketing theory. The second section of this chapter introduces the 
Arab culture as a unique and distinct social and cultural context. This is followed 
by reviewing previous research on business relationships in Arabian markets to 
synthesise Arabian business culture. Finally, the specific selection of Jordan as an 





Arabian country that will be employed to answer the research questions of this 
study is introduced and justified.  
• Chapter Four, this chapter presents the philosophical and methodological as-
sumptions adopted to answer the four research questions. The interpretive ap-
proach is justified for its suitability to investigate value co-creation trajectories 
within the customer solutions context. This is followed by outlining the research 
approaches about theoretical insights, explaining the relevance of the inductive 
reasoning approach for this study. The research design of this study adopts a 
qualitative research approach that is based on semi-structured interviews with 
customers and suppliers’ firms engaged in solutions exchanges in the Jordanian 
ICT sector. Subsequently, the chapter introduces the template analysis technique 
and its suitability for this study, describing its procedures in detail. The chapter 
ends by describing some of the ethical considerations taken into account while 
undertaking this study. 
• Chapter Five, this chapter presents the study findings corresponding to the four 
identified research questions. The first section reports on providers and custom-
ers’ interviews about their view of customer solutions and solutions market read-
iness. The next section answers the first research question in this study through 
identifying four distinct, but complementary roles performed by solutions provid-
ers to support the customer value creation process in such markets. The third sec-
tion empirically demonstrates the importance of adopting a multiple solution 
value propositions approach in the ICT solution sector and determine its impact 
on the co-creation activities. The fourth section, reports on the impact of Arabian 
business culture on the solutions value co-creation process, answering the third 
research question of this study. Subsequently, this chapter ends by highlighting 
customer and provider practices that lead them to experiencing suboptimal value 
in solution exchanges. 
• Chapter Six, this chapter discusses the research findings in line with the previous 
studies. The purpose of this chapter is to extend the current customer solutions 
conceptualisation into low customer readiness markets and develop a framework 
that illustrates the impact of Arabian business culture on value co-creation initia-
tion. Also, the chapter utilises a table to compare two perspectives of customer 
value propositions in the ICT sector, highlighting the implications on solutions 
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co-creation activities. Finally, provider and customer practices that lead to nega-
tive co-creation experiences are integrated with the current customer solution 
framework.  
• Chapter Seven, this chapter represents the conclusion of the thesis and reviews 
the research aim and questions. This is followed by a summary of the theoretical 
contribution to the customer solutions field. Also, this chapter offers some prac-
tical implications and recommendations that are derived from the empirical find-
ings. Finally, the chapter concludes by highlighting limitations of the study and 
suggests avenues for future research.  
1.7 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter introduced the overarching aim of the thesis. It started with describing 
the rationale and motivation for carrying out this study. The chapter highlighted the 
potential contribution of this research to theory and practice and its originality. The 
chapter concluded by outlining the structure of the thesis including a brief description 
of the content of each chapter. The next chapter provides the theoretical background 









2 Chapter 2: Theoretical Underpinning and Customer Solutions 
 
2.1 Introduction  
 
The primary aim of this study is to develop a better understanding of value co-creation 
trajectories within the B2B customer solutions in LCRMs. The purpose of this chapter 
is to provide the theoretical background to the customer solutions concept. To do so, 
this chapter is divided into three main sections including: service dominant logic (S-
D) of marketing, customer solutions and solutions marketing respectively. Adopting 
this structure allows the researcher to review broader theoretical frameworks and con-
cepts that underpin customer solutions research before narrowing the scope to the 
prime area of solutions marketing.  
The first section begins by reviewing the service dominant logic of marketing to un-
derstand its contribution to the customer value concept. The review focuses on under-
standing fundamental premises of this logic in order to apply them within customer 
solutions research. Specifically, the review focuses on value co-creation and co-de-
struction concepts in order to relate them to solutions marketing research. 
The second section of this chapter reviews existing academic work on customer solu-
tions concept. It begins by reviewing some product and market offerings to gain better 
understanding of the historic development of the concept. Thereafter, this section pre-
sents how the customer solution concept embodies the service dominant logic of mar-
keting through examining its main cornerstones. Next, customer solutions drivers and 
outcomes are highlighted to signify why suppliers and customers in business markets 
are increasingly moving towards solutions business. 
Section three critically reviews solutions marketing literature through investigating 
previous relevant frameworks that have drawn conclusions from high customer read-
iness solutions markets. This review enables the researcher to identify four distinct but 





2.2 Section One: Service Dominant Logic of Marketing 
 
At the beginning of the twenty-first century, marketing thought was challenged by 
Vargo and Lusch (2004) who proposed a new paradigm of marketing which resulted 
in controversy among both academics and practitioners. In their article “Evolving to a 
New Dominant Logic for Marketing” in the Journal of Marketing 2004, the authors 
introduced service dominant (S-D) logic to marketing which represents the conver-
gence of contemporary marketing thoughts. Their work is based on historical analysis 
of the evolution of marketing thought through the roots of economic and business 
views (Vargo and Morgan, 2005). The new perspective of marketing centres on the 
concept of service provision as a fundamental approach of doing business which can 
be applied to any market offering (Vargo and Lusch, 2004a; Grönroos, 2011). Vargo 
and Lusch’s argument is that the traditional marketing paradigm or so-called “goods 
dominant logic” (G-D), which centres on the exchange of tangible goods and value 
embedded in manufacturing outputs, is no longer adequate for current marketing 
thought. Therefore, they put forward S-D logic to shift marketing thought’s focus on 
service provision, value co-creation, and relationships.  
However, It is important to note that Vargo and Lusch have explicitly stated that they 
have not invented the S-D but rather they have synthesised the apparent divergent 
streams of research in academic marketing (Lusch and Vargo, 2006b). Since it 
emerged, Vargo and Lusch have received comments from distinguished scholars 
within a broader business community, igniting a debate on different aspects of their 
new marketing paradigm. This has resulted in publishing various articles spanning 
from 2004 to 2016, and two books “The Service Dominant Logic of Marketing, Dialog, 
Debate and Directions, 2006”; and “Service Dominant Logic, Premises, Perspectives 
and Possibilities, 2014”. In order to understand the S-D of marketing and its funda-
mental tenets, it is important first to briefly review the G-D logic and its main short-
comings that have urged marketing scholars to call for a new marketing paradigm.  
2.2.1 Goods Dominant Logic of Marketing  
 
Before proposing the service-centred view of marketing, Vargo and Lusch (2004) 
brought their readers back to the historical development of marketing thought which 
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was inherited from economics. The early thought of marketing (1900-1950) empha-
sised operand resources and factors of manufacturing as the fundamental basis of ex-
change. Operand resources are typically tangible and finite in nature such as raw ma-
terial and tangible goods (Vargo and Lusch, 2004a). However, Vargo and Lusch criti-
cised the economic perspective as manufacturers’ ultimate emphasis was to maximise 
productivity at efficient production costs over considering different customers’ needs. 
Meanwhile, the marketing task was primarily viewed as a process of distributing and 
exchange of commodities. Because G-D logic recognises operand resources (tangible 
outputs) as the fundamental basis of exchange, the value was determined by the pro-
ducer, and it was embedded in the tangible goods and defined in terms of value-in-
exchange. Therefore, customers were seen as recipients of goods and operand resource 
who do not actively interact with their providers and practically contribute in their own 
value creation process.   
However, from the 1950s and onwards, there appeared to be calls made by leading 
marketing scholars to distinguish marketing thought from economic thought. For in-
stance, it has been argued that business organisations should focus on what customers 
need and want rather than the production process and, thus, adopting a customer ori-
entation is vital (Levitt, 1960; Brady and Cronin, 2001). This distinction resulted in 
the marketing discipline becoming a distinct subject from economics (Vargo and 
Lusch, 2004a). In spite of such attempts to differentiate the marketing concept from 
other subjects, Kotler (2003) believed that the main marketing function centres on 
distributing goods to customers at a lower cost. Therefore, it can be argued that mar-
keting thought was still largely affected by the economic view of the value embedded 
in tangible goods (Lusch and Vargo, 2006b). This was apparent through pursuing the 
standardisation objective in the manufacturing process to achieve firms’ financial ob-
jectives rather than customisation that captures different customers’ needs.  
Another motive behind the urgent need for a new marketing paradigm is the emer-
gence of what is known as services marketing at the beginning of 1980s (e.g., 
Grönroos, 1984; Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry, 1985) which emerged as a sub-
discipline of marketing to deal with marketing immaterial goods and outputs. Services 
marketing scholars argued that services (performances rather than objects, i.e., finan-
cial services) differ from tangible goods in various aspects including: intangibility 
(cannot be seen, felt and tasted); perishability (cannot be produced in advanced or 
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inventoried); inseparability (production and consumption occur simultaneously); and, 
heterogeneity ( variation in quality)  (Zeithaml, Parasuraman and Berry, 1985). How-
ever, the S-D logic of marketing stresses that the services marketing subject is 
grounded within the G-D logic as it views the value embedded in the intangible out-
puts. Indeed, the debate on goods and services as different marketing sub-disciplines 
resulted in a more fragmented marketing thought, warranting marketing scholars to 
suggest there is a need to unify marketing thought where boundaries between goods 
and services are blurred. For instance, Rust (1998, p. 107) stated “The typical service 
research article documented ways in which services were different than goods….It is 
time for a change”. 
In conclusion, by focusing on tangible goods as the fundamental basis of exchange 
and value being embedded in goods and services which is determined by the provider, 
the G-D logic was primarily linked to the process of make-and-sell or production-and-
distribution perspective. As a consequence, customers were viewed as only recipients 
of providers’ offerings and, thus, customers have less involvement in creating their 
own value. Meanwhile, marketing scholars realised that traditional G-D logic is no 
longer adequate for the modern marketing environment, calling to free marketing 
thought from the economic thought embedded in the G-D logic. For example, Webster 
(1992, p.1) argued: “The historical marketing management function, based on the mi-
croeconomic maximization paradigm, must be critically examined for its relevance to 
marketing theory and practice”. Similarly, Sheth and Parvatiyar (2000, p140) also 
pointed out that “an alternative paradigm of marketing is needed, a paradigm that can 
account for the continuous nature of relationships among marketing actors”. 
Accordingly, Vargo and Lusch were the first scholars who responded to these calls by 
proposing the new paradigm shift in marketing or what has become known as S-D 
logic (Vargo and Lusch, 2004a). The new marketing paradigm of marketing centres 
on freeing marketing thought from the economic view and eliminates the goods versus 
services debate. Having discussed the G-D logic of marketing and its main shortcom-
ings, the next section presents the emergence of the new marketing thought the so-





2.2.2  Emerging the New Paradigm Shift “S-D” logic 
 
In the S-D view, Vargo and Lusch (2004, p.2) define service as “the application of 
specialized competences (knowledge and skills) through deeds, processes and perfor-
mances for the benefit of another entity or the entity itself.” In contrast to the G-D 
logic that features tangible goods as the fundamental basis of exchange, the S-D logic 
of marketing places more emphasis on intangible resources, processes and relation-
ships. In order to present the S-D view of marketing, Vargo and Lusch have put for-
ward the new marketing thought based on 11 foundational premises (FPs, Table 2.1).  













FP 1 The application of spe-
cialized skills and 
knowledge is the fun-
damental unit of ex-
change. 
Service is the fun-







FP 2 Indirect exchange 
masks the fundamental 





No Change Derivative 
from Ax-
iom 1 
FP 3 Goods are distribution 
mechanisms for ser-
vice provision. 
No Change No Change  Derivative 
from Ax-
iom 1 
FP 4 Knowledge is the fun-
damental source of 
competitive advantage. 
Operant resources 
are the fundamental 
source of competi-
tive advantage 
Operant resources are the 





FP 5 All economies are ser-
vice economies. 
No Change No Change Derivative 
from Ax-
iom 1 
FP 6 The customer is always 
the co-producer. 
The customer is al-
ways co-creator of 
value. 
Value is cocreated by 
multiple actors, always 
including the beneficiary. 
Axiom 2 
FP 7 The enterprise can 
only make value prop-
ositions. 
The enterprise can-
not deliver value, 
but only offer value 
proposition. 
Actors cannot deliver 
value but can participate 
in the creation and offer-




FP 8 Service-centered view 
is customer oriented 
and relational. 
A service-centered 
view is inherently 
customer oriented 
and relational. 
A service-centered view 
is inherently beneficiary 




FP 9  All social and eco-
nomic actors are re-
source integrators.  
No Change  Axiom 3 









determined by the 
beneficiary. 
FP 11   Value cocreation is coor-
dinating through actor-





Source: Adapted from (Vargo and Lusch, 2016) 
 
As the above table shows, eight of the foundational assumptions were firstly presented 
in their seminal 2004 paper “Evolving to a new dominant logic for marketing” paper 
in the Journal of Marketing (Vargo and Lusch, 2004a). After proposing this new mar-
keting shift, various marketing scholars engaged in the S-D debate by offering com-
mentaries on Vargo and Lusch’s original work. Consequently, Vargo and Lusch have 
responded to such calls by modifying and adding further foundational premises to the 
original foundational premises of S-D logic (Lusch and Vargo, 2006a; Vargo and 
Lusch, 2008b, 2016). For example, some scholars (e.g., Gronroos, 2006; Gummesson, 
2006) pointed out the new marketing framework was particularly unclear about the 
networked nature value creation and its complexity. As a result, in 2008 a new two 
foundational premises were added in response to scholars’ commentaries and to help 
marketing scholars to understand the new marketing framework. Hence, the ninth 
foundational premise was added to recognise the interactive and networked nature of 
value creation. Similarly, the tenth fundamental premise was added to stress that value 
created by the customer is phenomenological idiosyncratic.  
Recently, Lusch and Vargo (2014) realised that their 11 foundational premises can be 
related to each other and there is a need to reduce theses premises. As a result, these 
premises were categorised into five axioms to provide parsimonious framework while 
still being isomorphic as possible. As presented in table 2.1 above, every axiom fo-
cuses on one fundamental element of the new marketing framework. For example, 
while the first axiom focuses on the core of service and delineates how service can be 
provided and its view to the goods as a distribution mechanism for delivering the ser-
vice, the fifth axiom focuses on the central role of institutions and institutional ar-
rangements that foster cooperative behaviours among actors within a service system. 
Overall, the ongoing development  of S-D logic and its lexicon is expected as its pro-
ponents pointed out  their framework  is an open source for debate and advancement 
(Vargo and Lusch, 2008b). 
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In S-D framework, it is worth noting that the singular use of service rather than ser-
vices is intentional as the former reflects the notion of doing something beneficial 
whereas the latter is built on the G-D logic which views “services” as intangible units 
of outputs. In this sense, S-D logic redefines the roles of services and goods as distri-
bution mechanisms for service provision (FP3). Accordingly, from an S-D logic of 
marketing, the boundaries between goods and services are increasingly blurred (Vargo 
and Lusch, 2004b). Additionally, in contrast to the traditional logic of marketing (G-
D) which centres on operand resources (tangible outputs) as the fundamental basis of 
exchange, S-D logic centres that service (defined in applying operant resources, FP1) 
is the fundamental basis of exchange. Operant resources are often intangible and dy-
namic such as knowledge and skills, and they are capable of producing an effect when 
integrating with other operand and operant resources (Vargo and Lusch, 2008b). 
Broadly, S-D logic draws on resource advantage (R-A) theory to highlight the signif-
icance of operant resources in service exchanges. R-A theory explicates how a com-
pany can create a competitive advantage over its competitors (Hunt, and Madhavaram, 
2006). It also views resources as anything that can generate value including operand 
and operant resources. Drawing on the (R-A) theory, S-D logic proposes that people 
and companies who possess more resources can create more advantage and value than 
others. Given that S-D logic defines service as “the application of specialized 
competences (knowledge and skills) through deeds, processes and performances for 
the benefit of another entity or the entity itself”, it can be argued that all actors involved 
in an exchange are resource integrators (FP9) who integrate their resources throughout 
the value co-creation process (FP6).  
It is important to highlight that S-D logic embraces that value co-creation goes beyond 
the customer and the provider boundaries to a broader perspective where all partici-
pants in a service system (e.g., firms, customers, suppliers employees, stakeholders) 
contribute to creating value for themselves and others (Vargo and Lusch, 2008a; Pinho 
et al., 2014). However, in this study the term co-creation is used to refer to the provider 
and customer involved in a customer solution exchange. Having defined the S-D logic 
of marketing and outlined its main fundamental premises, the next section will briefly 




2.2.3 Service Dominant Logic View of Value  
 
While creating and delivering customer value has been perceived as the most funda-
mental issue in marketing (Khalifa, 2004; Lindgreen and Wynstra, 2005), understand-
ing the concept of customer value has long been a challenge for marketing academics 
and practitioners alike (Anderson and Narus, 1998; Grönroos and Voima, 2013). 
These challenges involved in capturing what customer value means stem from the am-
biguity and subjectivity of the concept, which is perceived to be a dynamic concept 
that evolves over time (Khalifa, 2004). According to Ng and Smith (2012), the debate 
on the customer value concept concerns the locus of value, whether the value or “good-
ness” of an offering emerges from use or experience (value in use) or from an offer-
ing’s worth at the point of exchange (value in exchange).  
Marketing and  management literature have developed various conceptualisations to 
understand the customer value construct. For instance Hooper, Steeple and Winters 
(2001) and (Lewis, 2006) operationalised the value construct as the economic worth 
of the customer. This thought concerns how much customers pay and purchase over a 
lifetime of purchases from the firm. Other scholars (e.g., Berghman, Matthyssens, and 
Vandenbempt, 2006; Day, 1990) propose that customer value is determined by cus-
tomer satisfaction, suggesting that superior customer value is achieved when a firm’s 
offering quality and price equals or exceeds customer expectation. Subsequently, sat-
isfied customers are more likely to be loyal to the firm and, thus, the firm’s aim is to 
increase customer satisfaction to increase repeat purchase. However, it has been 
argued that these two approaches of value are firm-centric where the customers are 
seen as quantifiers of the monetary worth to firms (Woodruff, 1997; Ng and Smith, 
2012).  
Arguably, such thoughts seem to be consistent with the traditional marketing view of 
the G-D logic as the value that customers perceive is still highly embedded into an 
object or market offering. Therefore, it has been argued that the marketing discipline 
needs a “richer customer value theory that delves deeply into the customer’s world of 
product use in their situations” (Woodruff, 1997, p.150). 
On the other hand, there is another group of scholars who adopt the customer-centric 
view when defining customer value. For instance, Zeithaml (1988), Leszinski and 
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Marn (1997), Anderson and Narus (1998) are among this group who propose that cus-
tomer value is a net benefit, that is an overall evaluation of what customers get com-
pared to sacrifices they make. Sacrifices include money and efforts that customers 
need to invest when acquiring and consuming an offering. In addition, Woodruff 
(1997, p.142) adopts a customer-centric view of value and draws on means-end theory 
and defines customer value as “a customer’s perceived preference for and evaluation 
of those product attributes, attribute performances and consequences arising from use 
that facilitate (or block) achieving the customer’s goals and purposes in use situa-
tions”. In this sense, customers acquire products and services to achieve their desired 
end state (Khalifa, 2004). Although these two approaches suggest that value is 
determined by customers through acquiring and using purchased offerings (value-in-
exchange and value-in-use), both views limit the role of the customer in subjectively 
perceiving the value. As a result, these views see customers are passive evaluators 
rather than active participants in the value creation process (Ng and Smith, 2012).  
Against this backdrop, S-D logic has contributed to the customer value concept 
through two crucial points. First, the S-D of marketing posits that value goes beyond 
being embedded in tangible goods at the point of exchange (value-in-exchange, G-D 
logic) to a value that emerges through consumption (value-in-use). Building on S-D 
logic (Vargo and Lusch, 2004a) and means-end theory (Woodruff, 1997), Macdonald 
et al., (2011, p.671) define value-in-use as “a customer’s outcome, purpose or objec-
tive that is achieved through service”. This definition implies that value is only 
determined by customers through the use of the service (value-in-use) (FP10), as “op-
posed to value being in tangible goods at the factory gate that is value in-exchange” 
(Macdonald et al., 2011, p.671). In consequence, S-D logic posits that the provider’s 
role is no longer to create and identify customer value, but only offer a value proposi-
tion (FP7), that is, configuration of resources that customers draw on to create value-
in-use (Skålén et al., 2015). 
The shift towards the value-in-use concept has been highlighted and discussed exten-
sively before evolving S-D logic. For example, Holbrook (1996, p.138) defines cus-
tomer value as “interactive relativistic preference experience”, highlighting that value 
does not reside in an object or possession but, rather, only through consumption expe-
rience. In this sense, as highlighted by Ng and Smith (2012), S-D logic has adopted 
Holbrook’s view of value-in-use and elaborated further on its aspects. For instance, 
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the term “value in-context” (e.g., Chandler and Vargo, 2011) has emerged to recognise 
the role of contexts in influencing how actors interact and perceive their roles when 
exchanging a service. However, for the sake of ease of reference and consistency with 
the broader marketing literature, this thesis uses the term of “value-in-use”, acknowl-
edging the contextual nature of service exchnage.  
 The second issue where S-D logic has contributed to customer value is in acknowl-
edging the active role of customers in service exchanges. While customers are 
perceived as passive recipients to the value embedded in tangible goods in G-D logic, 
S-D postulates that customers are active actors who integrate and share their operant 
and operand resources (FP9, Table 2.1) through proposing the notion of value co-cre-
ation (FP6, Table 2.1).  
Previous discussion aimed at providing an introductory overview of the theoretical 
development of the service dominant logic of marketing. Given that this study con-
cerns investigating value co-creation trajectories within B2B customer solutions, this 
study is concerned with the value co-creation notion as a fundamental premise that 
underpins solutions marketing research. Therefore, it is vital to review the value co-
creation concept and its trajectories to understand how previous research defined and 
conceptualised this notion. Hence, the next subsection reviews the value co-creation 
concept.  
2.2.4 The Concept of Value Co-Creation 
 
Because the S-D logic of marketing recognises the role of the operant resources (i.e., 
knowledge and skills) as the fundamental basis of the service exchange as highlighted 
earlier, integrating these resources in collaborative activities among actors is vital. The 
prefix “co” denotes shared work among actors engaged in a service exchange. In this 
sense, value co-creation refers to a resource integration process between the customer 
and provider (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). In this process, customers are 
viewed as active participants in relational exchanges with their service providers. The 
S-D logic acknowledgment of the customer’s role as co-creators of value resonates 
with what Normann and Ramirez (1993, p.69) stated: “The key to creating value is to 
co-produce offerings that mobilize customers.” In this view, IKEA’s customers create 
value by engaging themselves in assembling and transportation activities of flat pack 
furniture. In this sense, customers co-create the value by co-producing their furniture 
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offerings. Therefore, S-D logic initially posited that customers are value co-producers 
(see FP 6 column 1, table 2.1), mirroring the co-production notion identified by Nor-
mann and Ramirez (1993). However, the term “co-production” was modified and re-
named later (see Vargo and Lusch, 2008), as customers are value co-creators as the 
production term denotes making units of outputs which, in turn, was linked to G-D 
logic. 
Since it emerged, the value co-creation research has expanded significantly and at-
tracted enormous interest including the business to consumer (B2C) setting (e.g., 
Vega-Vazquez, Revilla-Camacho and Cossío-Silva, 2013; Cossío-Silva et al., 2016), 
business to business (B2B) setting (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri 
and Jacob, 2016), service system with many actors (e.g., Jaakkola and Alexander, 
2014; Pinho et al., 2014)  and public services sector (e.g., Osborne, 2018). Payne, 
Storbacka and Frow (2008, p.85) are among the first scholars who attempted to 
conceptualise and define the value co-creation processes of the S-D logic,  determining 
the value co-creation process as “the procedures, tasks, mechanisms, activities and 
interactions which support the co-creation of value. They have theoretically concep-
tualised value co-creation processes into three main spheres. First, they posit that cus-
tomers contribute to value co-creation by performing several dynamic activities 
through utilising their operant resources such as information, knowledge and skills 
(Payne, Storbacka and Frow, 2008). Second, providers, in turn, use their operant re-
sources to understand customers’ business processes in order to learn how best to serve 
them by proposing the best solution offering. Finally, the encounter sphere, which 
includes the two-way dynamic interactions which occur between suppliers and buyers 
(Payne, Storbacka and Frow, 2008; Grönroos and Ravald, 2011; Grönroos and Voima, 
2013). Grönroos (2012, p.1520) defines the co-creation notion through the lens of the 
encounter phase as, “value co-creation can be defined as the joint actions by a cus-
tomer (or another beneficiary) and a service provider during their direct interac-
tions.” 
However, the issue of the mechanism whereby these three processes adopted by S-D 
logic are performed has been controversial among different marketing scholars. This 
has resulted in a debated question of how value is created and how the customer and 
provider contribute to the co-creation. For example, Gronroos and Ravald (2010) ar-
gue that the concept of value co-creation adopted by S-D was not sufficiently 
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conceptualised and, thus, the role of the provider and customer in co-creation activities 
requires further theoretical elaboration. As a result, they propose service logic and 
delineate the customer and provider roles in the service exchange. Service logic up-
holds S-D logic regarding its view on the resource integration among parties as an 
integral part of service exchange. It also agrees that value is only created by customers 
in the form of value-in-use. However, while S-D logic confines the provider’s role in 
offering only value propositions (that is configuration of resources that customers 
draw on to co-create value-in-use), service logic (Grönroos, 2011; Grönroos and 
Voima, 2013) argues that the provider’s role goes beyond by influencing and enhanc-
ing customers value-in-use. They propose that co-creation enables providers to engage 
directly and actively in the customer process of value creation, allowing them to 
enhance and support the customer’s value-in-use.  
Further, while the co-creation of S-D logic posits that co-creation is the prevailing 
foundation in all market offerings whether there is a direct interaction between the 
customer and the service provider or not, service logic (Grönroos, 2011; Grönroos and 
Voima, 2013) argues that co-creation of value only takes place through direct interac-
tion with providers and customers (Grönroos, 2011; Grönroos and Voima, 2013). In 
other words, in the absence of an interaction among the customer and provider, there 
is no value co-creation, “ co-creation is a function of interaction” (Grönroos and 
Voima, 2013, p.133). As a result, according to service logic, if the interaction does not 
occur, the provider role in service exchange becomes only a value facilitator who pro-
vides resources to customers who, in turn, use these resources and create value-in-use.  
 Whilst acknowledging that S-D (Vargo and Lusch, 2004a) and service logic (Grön-
roos and Ravald, 2011; Grönroos and Voima, 2013) widen the scope of understanding 
the function of marketing, Heinoen and colleagues (2010) argue that both S-D logic 
and service logic are highly focused on the provider and interaction process and, thus, 
customer focus has been missed from the two approaches. As a result, they proposed 
a customer dominant (CD) logic that positions the customer in the centre, stating the 
focus “should be on what customers are doing with services and service to accomplish 
their goals” (Heinonen et al., 2010, p.534). Hence, according to CD logic, service 
providers should strive to become involved in the customer’s life rather than focusing 




Overall, the fact that divergent views are found in the academic marketing literature 
on how value is created and how providers’ and customers’ roles are performed is, 
indeed, due to the diverse interpretations on what constitutes value and co-creation 
(Saarijärvi, Kannan and Kuusela, 2013; Ramaswamy and Ozcan, 2018). Nevertheless, 
those scholars agree that value is neither embedded in a tangible product nor ex-
changed in market transactions but co-created through joint resource integration pro-
cesses. Although the collective interactive process is inherent in co-creation activity, 
extant literature provides little understanding of how customer and provider roles in 
co-creation play out in various contexts and industries (Grönroos and Ravald, 2011; 
Ostrom et al., 2015). This lack of research in this area informs the first research ques-
tion of this study. Specifically, the first research question of this study was formulated 
to identify the provider’s role in the co-creation when the customer lacks readiness to 
operate within solutions markets. 
On the other hand, there has recently been a growing interest in expanding S-D logic 
literature to recognise the potential adverse outcomes during the co-creation course. 
This has led to an emerging new trajectory of co-creation which has become com-
monly known as value co-destruction. Accordingly, the next subsection reviews the 
relevant literature on the value co-destruction concept.  
2.2.5 Value Co-Destruction  
 
While most of the research that concerns value co-creation focuses on positive value 
co-creation experiences and interactions between the customer and provider, there is 
anecdotal evidence that suggests that value co-creation can also entail negative out-
comes perceived by involved parties, leading to value diminution. Indeed, early mar-
keting research did mention that the interactive process among the customer and pro-
vider may not necessarily always lead to positive value co-creation experiences, im-
plicitly indicating what has become known as value co-destruction (e.g., Prahalad and 
Ramaswamy, 2004; Woodruff and Flint, 2006; Grönroos, 2012).  
 
However, Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres (2010) are among the first scholars to specifi-
cally address and propose value co-destruction thought in S-D logic. In their concep-
tual paper, they define the value co-destruction concept as “an interactional process 
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between service systems2 that results in a decline in at least one of the systems’ well-
being (which, given the nature of a service system, can be individual or organisa-
tional” (Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010, p.431). They argue that while (S-D) logic 
posits value-in-use as a positive outcome is generated by a collaborative process 
through the resource integration between parties, it is logically possible to assume that 
this process may not necessarily lead to positive experiences and, thus, co-destruction 
may occur.  
 
Value co-destruction primarily postulates that customer and provider dialogues can be 
fraught with difficulties and challenges that impede achieving positive value co-crea-
tion experiences. Such challenges may arise as various actors (i.e., customer and ser-
vice provider) who are involved in the co-creation may have different views with re-
gard how their resources and roles should be managed, performed and implemented, 
leading to a conflict (Laamanen, M. and Skålén, 2015). In this sense, it can be argued 
that the joint resource integration process among the customer and provider in the co-
creation process may also entail value co-destruction. Value co-destruction occurs 
when one or/both parties of an exchange accidentally or intentionally misuse its own 
or other party’s resources by acting in an inappropriate manner (Loïc Plé and Chum-
pitaz Cáceres, 2010; M. Smith, 2013). Resources can be misused if either the customer 
or the supplier fails to “integrate and apply the available operant and operand re-
sources of at least one of the service systems (the firm and the customer) in an “ap-
propriate manner” or “expected” manner from the other system’s perspective” (Plé 
and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010, p.432). 
 
However, it should be noted that value co-destruction should not be understood as 
another form of service failure (e.g., Tax and Brown, 1998; Hess, Ganesan and Klein, 
2003). While service failure as a stream of research has been predominantly defined 
as service performance that falls below a customer’s expectations (Hess, Ganesan and 
Klein, 2003), the concept of value co-destruction focuses on “collaborations between 
actors rather than a one-way delivery of the supplier’s product to the customer” (Prior 
 
2 A service system is defined as “configurations of resources (including people, information, and 





and Marcos-cuevas, 2016, p.534). For instance, service providers can experience value 
co-destruction if their customers misuse or misunderstand how to integrate their oper-
ant resources with their providers’ counterparts (Farquhar and Robson, 2017). 
 
There are few and scattered research streams that investigate the value co-destruction 
notion: the B2B marketing literature (e.g., Prior and Marcos-cuevas, 2016; Järvi, 
Kähkönen and Torvinen, 2018) the B2C literature (e.g., Quach and Thaichon, 2017) 
and the service systems literature (e.g., Makkonen and Olkkonen, 2017). This research 
draws on various contexts and identifies different reasons that may lead to value co-
destruction aiming at conceptualising its causes and managing its consequences.  
 
In consumer markets, drawing on practice theory within the public transportation sec-
tor, Echeverri and Skålén's (2011) have found that value co-destruction emerges when 
customers and service providers draw on “incongruent elements of practices.” In other 
words, value co-destruction may arise if the customer and service provider show dis-
agreement about procedures and practices that inform a specific interaction. In a B2B 
market context, Prior and Marcos-Cuevas (2016) have drawn on actor engagement 
styles in the aerospace industry and identified the role of behavioral styles on actors’ 
value co-destruction. Furthermore, Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016 have sought to 
identify value co-destruction factors in the UK’s creative industry, finding that value 
co-destruction emerges when actors face the absence of trust, inadequate coordination, 
inadequate communication, inadequate human capital and a power dependence imbal-
ance. 
 
Recently, Smith (2013) argues that the term value co-destruction is misleading and 
should not be used as a blanket description, suggesting that value can also be dimin-
ished or unevenly distributed. Therefore, Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton (2016) have re-
sponded to Smith’s (2013) concern and suggest that the destruction term is inadequate 
because it is an all-encompassing term as it implies irreparable loss. Hence, these re-
searchers have proposed the term value diminution instead of co-destruction, defining 
it as “the perceived suboptimal value realisation that occurs as a consequence of re-
sources deficiencies in, or resource misuse by, one or more interacting actors” 
(p.470). Vafeas and colleagues believe that the term “diminution” is more accurate 
than co-destruction as it would be misleading to use value co-destruction (joint action) 
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if only one-party experiences value diminution that is caused by the other due to re-
source deficiencies or resources misuse.  
Overall, there seems to be some evidence that scholars who are interested in investi-
gating the opposite side of co-creation highlight that both trajectories (co-creation and 
co-destruction) should not be viewed as mutually exclusive. Prior and Marcos-Cuevas 
(2016) point out that if value co-creation occurs, it does not mean that value co-de-
struction is entirely absent, but co-creation and co-destruction can also coexist in ser-
vice exchanges. Similarly, as Echeverri and Skålén (2011, p.364) state “value is both 
co-created and co-destroyed at the provider customer interface.”  
 
In summary, while previous fragmented studies on value co-destruction offer valuable 
insights on how service providers and customers may perceive negative co-creation 
experiences and failed interaction, this concept remains an extremely fertile area for 
further development. Therefore, value co-destruction scholars have called for further 
studies in different industries to provide a more comprehensive picture of this phe-
nomenon (Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010; Prior and Marcos-Cuevas, 2016; Vafeas, 
Hughes and Hilton, 2016 and  Plé, 2017). Similarly, service research has identified the 
value co-destruction of the S-D logic theme as a priority for academic marketing re-
searchers (Ostrom et al., 2015). This call will have an implication for the fourth 
research question of this study. Specifically, the fourth research question was formu-
lated to apply the co-destruction concept in a B2B customer solution context. 
 
Given these insights, this study draws on the co-creation notion of S-D logic to develop 
a better understanding of customers’ and providers’ co-creation activities within B2B 
solutions markets. The next section introduces the customer solutions concept within 
business to business (B2B) markets and elaborates further on its embodiment in the 
service-dominant logic of marketing. 
 
2.3 Section Two: Customer Solutions Concept  
 
Although this study is concerned with the marketing aspect of the customer solutions 
topic3, it is important, first, to review the concept of customer solutions and its main 
 
3 This will be reviewed in the third section of this chapter 
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characteristics. Therefore, this section provides a comprehensive background to the 
development of the customer solutions concept in the context of business markets. It 
begins by outlining some product and market offerings that have contributed to 
evolving the customer solutions concept. Subsequently, the customer solutions con-
cept and its main cornerstones are highlighted. In doing so, the relevance of applying 
the service dominant logic of marketing to the customer solutions concept is high-
lighted. Finally, customer solutions drivers and outcomes are next reviewed.  
 
2.3.1  Product Bundling  
 
“Commodity bundling” or “product bundling” refers to “grouping related products 
together into a unified market offering that is intended to be more attractive than 
separate, individual products” (Lawless 1991, p.267). Prior bundling literature has 
distinguished between product bundling and price bundling concepts. While product 
bundling requires integration in a bundle’s components which might add value to con-
sumers (e.g., telecom bundle of data and minutes provides convenience), price bun-
dling is selling the bundle at a discount which does not require integration in the com-
ponents of the bundle offering (e.g., variety packs of cereals) (Stremersch and Tellis, 
2002). It is argued that firms utilise price bundling to induce customer demand as a 
promotional tool whereas product bundling is recognised as a more differentiated 
strategy for a firm’s products (Stremersch and Tellis, 2002).  
The previous literature on bundling has suggested that product bundling as a marketing 
strategy enhances a firm’s competitive advantage, product differentiation and in-
creases customer value (Paun, 1993). Yet, bundling is often perceived as a less risky 
strategy and does not require much cost to be created (Eppen, Hanson and Martin, 
1991). As a result, product bundling enables companies to augment revenues by 
capturing the so-called consumers’ surplus (Schmalensee 1984, p. 211). However, the 
product bundling strategy has been criticised for looking at customers as a homogene-
ous group (Porter, 2008), as this strategy leans on combining standardised products 
and services in packages to all potential buyers, irrespective of the differences in their 
core needs. Whereas the majority of the extant literature on bundling focuses on a B2C 
context, using a bundling approach in a B2B context extends the bundling concept and 
acknowledges the difference in customers’ needs by creating full-service offerings that 
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are “comprehensive bundles of products and/or services, that fully satisfy the needs 
and wants of a customer related to a specific event or problem” (Stremersch et al. 
2001, p.2). Having discussed the products bundling concept and its dominance in 
consumers markets, the second section will explain a different kind of product offering 
that has emerged within the context of the industrial marketing context.  
2.3.2  Systems Selling  
 
Early research in industrial marketing management introduced the concept of system 
selling and system marketing approaches, stressing that system suppliers should take 
an active part in solving their customers’ problems (Mattsson, 1973; Page and 
Siemplenski, 1983). System selling involves providing integrated components of a 
system rather than offering one individual component (product selling) of that system 
(Mattsson, 1973). Accordingly, system selling was defined as “a combination of prod-
ucts and services, a fulfilment of a more extended customer need than is the case in 
product selling” (Mattsson, 1973, p.108). Initially, the system selling approach pre-
vailed in industries that are characterised by a high degree of systems sophistication 
such as aerospace and data processing industries (Hannaford, 1976). Selling a system 
begins by identifying customers’ problems precisely, followed by integrating systems 
components effectively (Paliwoda and Bonaccorsi, 1993). While systems’ compo-
nents in a system selling approach were not customised to each customer, the systems 
sold were viewed as standardised and integrated products and services that are “ad-
justed to the individual customer’s needs of some basic problem solution ideas” 
(Mattsson, 1973, p.109).  
Prior research on system selling has also discussed how the system selling approach 
impacts on the relationship between the buyers and suppliers. For instance, Hannaford 
(1976) suggested that mutual trust and cooperation should underpin the relationship 
between systems providers and their business customers in order to ensure effective 
systems implementation. Prior literature has also reported various benefits suppliers 
can gain when shifting towards system selling. For instance, system selling increases 
customer switching costs (Paliwoda and Bonaccorsi, 1993) and improves the product 
differentiation and yields higher profit margins (Mattson, 1973; Page and Siemplenski 
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1983). This product differentiation is achieved by a higher degree of integration be-
tween a system’s components which makes it difficult to be imitated by other compet-
itors (Mattson, 1973).  
While the system selling approach demonstrates the features of an industrial offering, 
there appeared to be a need to redefine the role of salespeople in industrial sellers. For 
instance, the concept of consultative selling (Wotruba, 1980; Dunn, Thomas and 
Lubawski, 1981) appeared to emphasise  that industrial selling should be seen as a 
professional process. It has been argued that salespersons should adopt the role of 
consultants who demonstrate their ability to understand customers’ core businesses 
and diagnoise their specific needs. As a result, “the company is no longer represented 
by salespeople, but by professional consultants who sell” (Dunn et al. 1981 p. 59). In 
this sense, industrial sales people are viewed as marketing managers and leaders who 
assist their customers in articulating their specific problems and needs as well as de-
signing tailor-made offers which suit each individual customer (Wotruba, 1991). Hav-
ing evolved from over three decades ago, it is worth noting that consultative selling 
has recently been recognised as an important selling approach in performing the co-
creation process where the role of the sales force is transforming to “explore new ways 
of creating value, novel relationship models and innovative supplier-customer gov-
erning mechanisms” (Marcos Cuevas, 2018, p.8). 
In summary, the reviewed product offerings and selling approaches have considerably 
paved the way for industrial marketing research to elaborate further on the way in 
which suppliers communicate and extend their offerings with their business custom-
ers. Therefore, the B2B marketing literature has shown a notable interest in how in-
dustrial marketers create value for their customers through highlighting the concept of 
so-called “customer solutions.” The next subsection discusses the concept of customer 
solutions, its definition, characteristics and outcomes in detail. 
2.3.3 Evolving the Customer Solutions Concept 
 
Although the system selling literature was not developed consistently after the work 
of Mattson (1973) (Page and Siemplenski, 1983), according to Cova and Salle (2007) 
the roots of customer solutions can be traced back to the system selling concept which 
emphasises suppliers need to offer an integrated system rather than discrete compo-
nents, responding to the rapid change of customers’ needs (Cova and Salle, 2007). 
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However, the concept of customer solutions firstly appeared in the managerial litera-
ture at the end of 1990 as the conceptualisations and viewpoints of experienced man-
agers and consultants (e.g., McKinsey; Booz, Allen and Hamilton). These viewpoints 
emphasise that achieving competitive advantage is no longer achieved by providing 
stand-alone services and goods but, rather, by combining and integrating these com-
ponents into a way that creates a high value to business customers through addressing 
their specific business needs (Sharma and Molloy, 1999; Foote et al., 2001; Roehrich 
and Caldwell, 2012). 
The shift to offering customer solutions should not be viewed as a business model that 
is only relevant to manufacturing or product-based industries but also to service-based 
industries such as software-based companies. The prior literature has given real exam-
ples of how some of the world’s leading manufacturing and services-based firms have 
distinctly shifted to provide customer solutions. For example, IBM, General Electric, 
Rolls-Royee, Ericson and EDS have made the strategic change from selling stand-
alone products and services to offering integrated solutions to their customers (Davies, 
Brady and Hobday, 2006). Table 2.2 serves as an example into how these global firms 
changed their offerings from simply offering standardised goods and services in 1995 
into offering integrated solutions to their business customers in the following decade.  
Table 2.2: Examples of the shift to customer solutions 
Company Traditional Product or Service Focus 
(1995) 





• Subsystems (e.g., propulsion, drive, 
electronic information systems) 
• Rolling stock 




Transport solutions (e.g., train 
availability) 
• Systems integrator–turnkey so-
lutions for project 
management, fixed infrastruc-
ture, and finance 
• Services for maintenance, ren-
ovation, parts replacement and 








• Mobile handsets 
• Mobile system 
• Subsystem products: radio base stations, 
base station controllers, mobile switches, 
operating systems, and customer data-
bases 
Turnkey solutions to design, build 
and operate mobile phone net-
works: 
• Mobile systems–complete 
supplier, systems integrator 
and partner  
• Global services – services and 
business consulting to support 
a customer’s network opera-
tions 
Thales Training 
& Simulation – 
Flight Simula-
tion  
Products – stand-alone flight 
simulators for commercial and 
military aircraft 
Training solutions (e.g., “pay as 
you train”): 
• Systems integration 
• Training services: networked 
training, independent training 
centres for training services 
and synthetic training environ-
ments 
 
WS Atkins – 
Infrastructure 
and the Built 
Environment   
 
Engineering consultancy, project 
management and technical ser-
vices for infrastructure projects 
 
Integrated solutions for the built 
environment: 
• The design, build, finance and 
operation of infrastructure 
across industrial sectors  
• Total Solutions for Industry 
(TS4i) provides one-stop-shop 
for design, construction 








Providing “managed network 
services” for multinational cor-
porations 
• Network design 






Providing global outsourcing so-
lutions for a multinational corpo-
ration’s entire telecom and IT 
needs on a global basis: 
• Network design 
• Telecom infrastructure and 
applications 
• Network management  
• Ownership of the network  
• Network operation 
• Business-process applications 





for the built en-
vironment  
Providing integrated design architectural 
and engineering design of buildings ei-
ther directly for a client or to a prime 
contractor through a design / build ap-
proach 
Involvement in identifying pre-
project requirements for potential 
facilities, such as schools, devel-
opment of delivery plans and 
mechanisms including financial 
and risk analysis and consortia 
building. Joint equity partner in 
project. Design, build, operate, 
and maintain activities once 
facility has been delivered. 
Source: Brady, Davies and Gann (2005, p.362) 
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Extant literature uses different terms to describe the term solutions. For instance, some 
scholars adopt the term integrated solutions (e.g., Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Roehrich 
and Caldwell, 2012) or customer solutions (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007); 
Biggemann et al. 2013) or full service (e.g., Stremersch et al. 2001) or business solu-
tions (e.g., Prior, 2015; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016) or hybrid of-
ferings (e.g. Schaarschmidt, Walsh, and Evanschitzky, 2017; Ulaga and Reinartz, 
2011). Although all these terms have been used interchangeably among solutions 
scholars, the customer solutions concept has been defined differently as shown in table 
2.3.  
Table 2.3: Current definitions of solutions 
Source  Extract  
Dunn and Thomas 
(1994, p.35) 
Partnership solutions: multiple business solutions linked across the 
corporation to address a strategic problem impacting the entire en-
terprise. Product solution: product plus application and services.  
Hax and Wilde (1999, 
p.13 ) 
Customer solutions: a wider offering of products and services that 
satisfies most if not all the customer’s needs. 
Stremersch, Wuyts 
and Frambach ( 2001, 
p.2) 
Full service is a comprehensive bundle of products and/or services 
that fully satisfy the needs and wants of a customer related to a 
specific event or a problem. 
Miller et al. (2002, 
p.3) 
Solutions are integrated combinations of products and/or services 
that are unusually tailored to create outcomes desired by specific 





Tuli, Kohli and 
Bharadwaj (2007, 
p.1)      
Personalised packages of service, support, education, and consult-
ing. 
An integrated combination of products and services customised for 
a set of customers that allows customers to achieve better out-
comes than the sum of the individual components. 
A set of customer-supplier relational processes comprising (1) cus-
tomer requirements definition, (2) customisation and integration of 
goods and/or services and (3) their deployment, and (4) post-
deployment customer support, all of which are aimed at meeting 
customers’ business needs.  
  
Brax and Jonsson 
(2009, p.541) 
A bundle of physical products, services and information, 
seamlessly combined to provide more value than the parts alone, 
that addresses customer needs in relation to a specific function or 
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task in their business system; it is long-term oriented, integrates 
the provider as a part of the customer’s business system, and aims 






(Macdonald et al., 
2016, p.114) 
An ongoing relational process, in which the solution provider con-
tinuously satisfies a defined demand, which may be dynamically 
developing over time. 
 
 
The combining of supplier and customer processes and resources 
through a joint resource integration process to create collective and 
individual value in use. 
 Source: (Authors’ own) 
 
The above table illustrates the theoretical development of the customer solutions con-
cept. For example, Stremersch, Wuyts and Frambach (2001, p.2) use the term full ser-
vice and define it as “a comprehensive bundle of products and/or services that fully 
satisfy the needs and wants of a customer related to a specific event or a problem.” 
Other definitions emphasise the outcomes that customers gain from solutions com-
pared to stand-alone goods and services. For instance, Sawhney (2006, p.369) defines 
customer solutions as “an integrated combination of products and services customized 
for a set of customers that allows customers to achieve better outcomes than the sum 
of the individual components”. However, these early definitions only emphasise the 
providers’ views of customer solutions by stressing solutions as being a combination 
of integrated goods and services. Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007) are among the first 
scholars to challenge the providers’ view of customer solutions and, thus, propose a 
new definition that emphasises how customers think about these solutions. In their 
seminal paper, “Rethinking customer solutions: from product bundles to relational 
processes”, in the Journal of Marketing, Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007, p.5) define 
the customer solutions concept as “ a set of customer-supplier relational processes 
comprising (1) customer requirement definition, (2) customisation and integration of 
goods and/or services and (3) their deployment, and (4) post-deployment customer 
support”.  
Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj’s (2007) emphasis on the relational process underscores 
the S-D framework which calls for a shift from a product centric to process and 
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relationships thinking (FP8, Table 2.1). In this sense, a customer solution implies that 
providers need to create personalised interactions (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004) 
with their customers to understand what their problems and needs are, and fullfil them 
with the best solution offerings. Therfore, this study adopts this defenition and apply 
the theoretical lens of value co-creation trajectories to understand how suppliers and 
customers apply and itegrate their resources within low customer readiness solutions 
markets. 
Subsequently, the largest proportion of studies on customer solutions have adopted the 
S-D framework in their definition of the concept, aiming at advancing the relational 
process of customer solutions. For example, Evanschitzky, Wangenheim and 
Woisetschläger, (2011, p.657) define customer solutions as “an ongoing relational 
process, in which the solution provider continuously satisfies a defined demand, which 
may be dynamically developing over time.” More recently, Macdonald et al. (2016, 
p.114) have underpinned the customer solutions concept with the theoretical founda-
tion of S-D logic of marketing, defining it as “the combining of supplier and customer 
processes and resources through a joint resource integration process to create collec-
tive and individual value in use”. This definition centres the value co-creation notion 
(FP6, Table 2.1) and customers’ shift to value-in-use (FP10, Table 2.1) at the heart of 
the customer solutions concept.  
Together, these definitions, quoted in (Table 2.3), suggest that three main cornerstones 
of what constitutes a customer solution can be derived. Figure 2.2 presents these three 
cornerstones of customer solution concept followed by a brief explanation of each 
element. These cornerstones are underpinned by the collaborative processes (value co-
creation) embedded in customer solutions, reflecting the relational view of this con-
cept (Evanschitzky, Wangenheim and Woisetschläger, 2011; Macdonald, 
Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016). Collectively, these cornerstones are consistent 
with the S-D logic of marketing that argues for a shift to interactions and processes 















Figure 2.1: The three cornerstones of customer solutions concept (own figure) 
 
• Combination of goods and services: A solution implies the provision of both 
goods and services elements rather than one of these exclusively (Brady, Davies 
and Gann, 2005; Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Nordin and Kowalkowski, 
2010). This combination enables solutions providers to create innovative offer-
ings that can add higher value than selling solutions components separately (e.g. 
Dhar, Menon and Maach, 2004; Sawhney, 2006; Brax and Jonsson, 2009). In-
deed, such combination of goods and services to provide solutions strongly reso-
nates with the third foundational premises (FP3, table 2.1) of the S-D that stresses 
“Goods are distribution mechanisms for service provision” (Vargo and Lusch, 
2004a).  
 
• Customisation: the customisation aspect denotes that solutions offerings are  
customised to fit into each customer business process (Miller et al., 2002; Davies, 
2004). This can be achieved through the personalised interactions during the co-
creation process where the supplier collects rich insights and input from the cus-
tomer about their needs and problems, allowing them to provide more customised 











Although extant solutions provision literature has predominantly emphasised the 
importance of the customisation element of a solution to each individual customer 
(e.g., Anderson and Narus, 1995; Matthyssens and Vandenbempt, 1998; Hax and 
Wilde, 1999; Davies, Brady and Hobday, 2007), the degree to which these 
solutions are customised depends mainly on the nature of the markets, industries 
and customers’ sophistication, (Davies, Brady and Hobday, 2006). For instance, 
less sophisticated customers require less complex and highly standardised solu-
tion offerings than highly customised solutions (Davies, Brady and Hobday, 2007; 
Ceci and Prencipe, 2008; Kowalkowski, 2008).  
 
Nevertheless, in order to achieve economic viability and succeed in solutions 
business, Storbacka et al. (2013) argue that solutions providers should seek a bal-
ance between tailoring solutions to business customers with the need to create 
repeatable and standardised solutions. Offering such standardised solutions can 
be achieved by adopting a “modularisation” process (Lampel and Mintzberg, 
1996, p. 26) where suppliers create a standardised basic design that can serve a 
group of customers without the need to customise a basic design to every cus-
tomer. In this sense, the customisation process occurs at the configuration and 
implementation level for every individual customer. Hence, such standardised so-
lutions enable providers to extend their solutions offerings to different customer 
groups, reducing the likelihood of financial loss that might arise from customising 
solutions from scratch for every single customer (Davies, Brady and Hobday, 
2006; Biggemann et al., 2013).   
 
• Integration: This element refers to “the degree to which products and services 
within a single offer are interrelated to deliver value beyond the sum of the parts” 
(Krishnamurthy, Johansson and Schlissberg, 2003, p3). In this sense, customer 
solutions are not merely bundling goods and services which can be unbundled by 
customers. This integration creates a better organisational outcome than the sum 
of the individual goods and services (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010). Sawhney 
(2006) points out that the integration aspect of customer solutions provides the 
customer with two types of value: operational integration and marketing integra-
tion. The operational integration value is derived from interoperability between 
components which distinguish solutions from any other offers (Matthyssens and 
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Vandenbempt, 2008; Brax and Jonsson, 2009). However, the marketing value 
from the integration element is achieved through creating a “one-stop shop” that 
allows customers to source all the solutions elements from one single supplier 
(Sawhney, 2006). 
 
Because offering customer solutions requires solutions providers to possess an in-
depth customer knowledge and insights into their business process, a high degree of 
interconnectedness between the provider and customer is required throughout the 
process of creating and delivering these solutions (Windahl and Lakemond, 2006). 
Hence, the relational view of customer solutions has emerged (Tuli, Kohli and 
Bharadwaj, 2007; Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Evanschitzky, Wangenheim and 
Woisetschläger, 2011; Ulaga and Reinartz, 2011; Smith, Maull and CL Ng, 2014) to 
underscore the need for a close cooperation between the customer and the supplier 
when developing and implementing customer solutions.  
Overall it can be concluded that customer solutions concept embodies the new 
dominant logic of marketing in the sense that suppliers move from trying to find 
customers for their products and services, that is G-D logic, to S-D logic where 
companies try to find as many innovative combinations as possible of products and 
services to fulfil customers’ requirements through ongoing interactive processes 
(Galbraith, 2002; Vargo and Lusch, 2004; Sawhney, 2006). Value co-creation thought 
has been perceived as a useful framework to understand how the supplier and customer 
engage in such collaborative process to create effective customer solutions (e.g., 
Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016).   
Thus far, this section has defined the customer solutions concept and demonstrated the 
relevance of the service dominant framework in studying the marketing aspect of this 
concept. The next subsection reviews extant literature on customer solutions drivers 
and outcomes.  
2.3.4 Drivers and Outcomes of Customer Solutions 
 
Extant customer solutions literature demonstrates various drivers that have led a vast 
number of provider firms to adopt customer solutions as a strategic marketing ap-
proach. These drivers appear to be varied based on industries (Biggemann et al., 2013) 
and have been attributed to internal and external variables (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 
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2010). Generally, the shift to providing customer solutions is driven by four major 
factors (figure 2.3) including commoditisation, changing in customer demand, ad-
vanced technology and, finally, changes in market structures and deregulations.  
 
Figure 2.2: Customer solutions drivers 
 
 First, commoditisation which has been defined as a “dynamic process that erodes 
the competitive differentiation potential and consequently deteriorates the finan-
cial position of any organisation” (Matthyssens and Vandenbempt 2008, p317). 
In this sense, competing by offering traditional goods and services is seen as a less 
differentiating offering (Ulaga and Eggert, 2006; Eggert et al., 2018) and, conse-
quently, will negatively influence suppliers’ growth and their profit margins 
(Windahl et al., 2004). Therefore, offering customer solutions that add a unique 
value to the customer enables providers to differentiate their offerings as well as 
resisting the “commodity magnet” (Rangan and Bowman, 1992; Stremersch, 
Wuyts and Frambach, 2001; Ulaga and Kohli, 2018).  
Secondly, changes in customer demands have been widely recognised as a prime 
driver of emerging customer solutions (Sharma and Molloy, 1999). Business cus-
tomers are increasingly seeking an integrated and customised solution, as opposed 
to standalone goods and services which only partially fulfil their needs 














(2018) argue that solutions customers are shifting to buy value and, therefore, they 
are likely to look at the end results or performance commitment from their solu-
tions providers.  
Thirdly, the development of ICT has been largely recognised as an enabler in de-
veloping service-oriented processes and new solutions (Penttinen and Palmer, 
2007; Kowalkowski, Kindström and Gebauer, 2013). Intelligent technologies, in-
cluding software and hardware, enhance suppliers’ capabilities to employ these 
tools effectively in customer operations and, thus, achieving better value-in-use 
(Windahl et al., 2004).  
 Finally, the trend of privatisation and liberalisation of markets in many countries 
across the world has considerably contributed to the emerging customer solutions 
concept (Cova and Salle, 2007). For example, the privatisation of the railway in-
dustry in the UK has urged Alstoms Transport Railways to develop new services 
which have then been integrated with products to provide a complete transport 
solution (Davies, 2004). Table 2.4 summarises the main drivers of customer solu-
tions appearing in the extant literature. 
 
Table 2.4: Drivers of customer solutions 
Source Extract 
Shepherd and Ahmed (2000, 
p100) 
To counter the effects of decreasing technology and product 
life cycles, tightening margins and increasing commoditisa-
tion of product components. 
(Hax and Wilde (2001, 
p382) 
Companies seek an intimate and deep customer understand-
ing and relationships that allow them to develop value prop-
ositions that bond to each individual customer. 
(Stremersch, Wuyts and 
Frambach (2001, p2) 
Industrial firms increasingly demand “turnkey” solutions to 




(Miller et al. (2002, p3) Pressures from declining margins for manufactured prod-
ucts and demands from powerful customers wanting to out-
source to focus on core competencies. The attractiveness of 
solutions growth opportunities and profit margins. 
Dhar, Menon and Maach, 
(2004, p258) 
Customers are increasingly focused on the question, ‘Can 
you provide me something for my problem in my industry 
that can tangibly demonstrate the ability to improve my re-
turn on investment in this case?’  
Windahl et al. (2004, p218) Slow growth and declining margins are putting pressure on 
firms to search for new businesses. “Intelligent” technology 
enables a continuous optimisation of customer operations. 
Changes in markets and customers represent another set of 
opportunities. 
Sawhney (2006, p366) 
 




Product differentiation based on features is difficult to sus-
tain in the face of intense global competition.  
Firms that have traditionally focused on selling products, 
spare parts, and services face difficulties with increasing 
competition and declining margins.  
Matthyssens and 
Vandenbempt (2008, p316) 
 
Commoditisation erodes the competitive differentiation of 
companies and often leads to a profit squeeze.  
Skarp and Gadde (2008, 
p725) 
The supplier’s ultimate aim in upgrading is to become a 
more attractive business partner in relation to the customers. 
 Source: (Authors’ own) 
 
On the other hand, customer solutions bring significant outcomes for customers and 
suppliers alike. For the solutions providers, if a balance between solutions customisa-
tion and standardisation that provides solutions repeatability is successfully achieved, 
offering solutions contributes towards increasing the profit margins for suppliers and 
enables them to regain the cost of developing and customising these solutions 
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(Stremersch, Wuyts and Frambach, 2001; Leff Bonney and Williams, 2009; Sharma 
and Iyer, 2011). Additionally, solutions providers also yield non-financial benefits 
from providing solutions such as the knowledge they acquire from handling different 
business customers’ problems (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). Consequently, 
this “know how” capability enables solutions providers to expand their markets and 
serve their potential customers more effectively.  
In turn, while it has been argued that evaluating the outcome of customer solutions 
seems to be relatively difficult as it depends on how clear the problem a customer has 
is (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010), extant literature reports various customers’ out-
comes when buying customised solutions. As “solutions are about outcomes that make 
life easier or better for the client” (Miller et al., 2002, p.3), it also aims at solving a 
customer’s problem (Ceci and Prencipe, 2008). Recent empirical studies have found 
two forms of outcomes perceived by customers when buying and using these solutions 
(value-in-use). Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola (2012) suggest that solutions generally 
provide customers with monetary and non-monetary values. While economic benefits 
entail reducing costs and/or increasing revenues, non-economic benefits encompass 
operational values such as solutions reliability and social and emotional values like 
sense of relief and self-confidence perceived by individuals involved in buying solu-
tions and customer users (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Prior, 2013). Collec-
tively, Mustak (2017) has recently found that providers and customers equally per-
ceive four intertwined categories of perceived value: functional (e.g., better 
customisation), economic (e.g., cost saving and increasing revenues), relational (e.g., 
mutual trust and commitment) and strategic benefits (e.g., stronger market position).  
2.3.5 Research Streams of Customer Solutions Topic and the Focus of this Study  
 
The topic of customer solutions has been investigated from multiple perspectives. Re-
search streams including operations (e.g., Brax and Jonsson, 2009), marketing (e.g., 
Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016), 
strategy (e.g., Sharma, Lucier and Molloy, 2002), innovation management (e.g., Shep-
herd and Ahmed, 2000; Raja et al., 2013) and pricing management (e.g., Bonnemeier, 
Burianek and Reichwald, 2010; Frandsen, Boa and Raja, 2019) 
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A significant amount of customer solutions research has been dedicated to understand 
the types of capabilities suppliers need to develop and adopt when they move to pro-
vide customer solutions. This stream of research has identified several organisational 
capabilities necessary to succeed in the solutions business. Examples of such 
capabilities are: systems integration, operational services, business consultancy and 
financial services (Davies et al. 2006), new revenue and pricing models (Bonnemeier, 
Burianek and Reichwald, 2010), networking, relational and mastering the customer 
business capabilities (Möller and Törrönen, 2003), reconfiguration of existing 
capabilities (Cornet et al., 2000; Brax and Jonsson, 2009), defining customer solutions 
value proposition (Ballantyne et al., 2011), transformation into professional selling 
(Cuevas, 2018) and solutions business models capabilities (Storbacka, 2011). In the 
meantime, the servitisation literature (Vandermerwe and Rada, 1988; Oliva and Kal-
lenberg, 2003) has appeared to overlap with customer solutions. Servitisation research 
primarily examines the service growth of manufacturing-based companies through in-
corporating services into their offerings and thereby providing customer solutions 
(e.g., Windahl et al., 2004; Baines et al., 2017; Kowalkowski, Gebauer and Oliva, 
2017).  
Surprisingly, however, although business customers are the primary focus of solutions 
business, the aspect of how customers and providers interact and co-create solutions 
activities within solutions marketing research has been addressed by only a few schol-
ars (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Petri 
and Jacob, 2016). This can be attributed to two main reasons: (1) the concept of cus-
tomer solutions as a business model and strategic option has appeared distinctly in the 
literature only in the beginning of the twentieth-first century. (2) Early research, view-
points and conceptualisations on customer solutions have focused on defining the con-
cept from a strategic perspective and how large manufacturing companies move to 
provide integrated solutions rather than discrete goods and services (e.g., Sharma and 
Molloy, 1999; Shepherd and Ahmed, 2000; Foote et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2002; 
Davies, 2004; Brady, Davies and Gann, 2005a).  
Only recently, solutions marketing research within (B2B) settings has begun to appear 
in the current literature and, thus, there is a consensus among solutions marketing 
scholars that this is a nascent area of research (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010; 
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Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Ostrom et al., 2015; Macdonald, Klein-
altenkamp and Wilson, 2016; Windler et al., 2016). In the meantime, the emerging S-
D logic of marketing has offered an interesting opportunity to advance this research 
through examining how firms can market with customers, exploring how both parties 
share and integrate their resources and, most importantly, how value is being assessed 
and experienced. This study positions itself among this stream of research and draws 
on value co-creation trajectories to understand the collaborative process embedded in 
solutions exchanges in a LCRM context.  
This section has attempted to provide a brief summary of the literature relating to the 
customer solutions concept and its hallmarks. It has also elaborated how the customer 
solution concept embodies the S-D logic of marketing and, thus, establishes the rele-
vance of this framework to this study. The next section presents the solutions market-
ing aspect which serves as the primary focus of this thesis. Subsequently, solutions 
marketing research gaps will be highlighted, leading to formulation of the research 
questions.  
2.4 Section Three: Solutions Marketing 
 
The solutions marketing process can be coceptualised as the reciprocal interactions 
that occur between solutions providers and their customers before, during and after 
solutions implementation (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010; Petri and Jacob, 2016). 
This process depicts a problem-solving situation where suppliers aim at understanding 
customers’ business processes in order to offer the best solution offering that solves 
their business problems (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012).  
Davies, Brady and Hobday (2007) outline customer solutions process as follows:  
• Provide an in-depth analysis of a customer’s business. 
• Identify and diagnose problems in a customer’s organisation. 
•  Offer solutions based on its experience of working with some customers facing 
similar situations. 
• Coordinate the integration of components into a solution. 
 
The suggested process, above, emphasises that providers need to work closely with 
their customers to provide them with optimal solutions. Nevertheless, the process 
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suggested by Davies, Brady and Hobday’s (2007) remains, from the providers’ view 
and, thus, customer input on such solutions were not integrated into a unified solu-
tions marketing process. Brax and Jonsson (2009, p.555) stress the need to include 
customer input when studying customer solutions, “The wide emphasis on customer 
focus should lead to the increasing involvement of customers in integrated solutions 
research”. As mentioned earlier in this chapter, Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007) 
are among the first scholars to address this gap by incorporating customers’ views to 
the solutions providers’ view of customer solutions. This has resulted in the emer-
gence of the relational view of customer solutions within the solutions marketing 
research. The next subsection explains this relational view in detail.  
2.4.1  Relational View of Customer Solutions   
 
Based on in-depth interviews from a dyadic perspective within the information tech-
nology, health care, real estate and financial services sectors, Tuli and colleagues 
(2007), in their seminal paper, found that customers’ and suppliers perceive customer 
solutions differently. While suppliers view solutions as integration and customisation 
of products and services, customers perceive solutions as a set of customer-supplier 
relational processes. Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj’s (2007) process consists of four lin-
ear customer-supplier relational phases, demonstrating the customers’ and suppliers’ 
interactions involved in developing and implementing customer solutions. Figure 2.3 





Figure 2.3: Relational view of customer solutions 
(Source: Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007) 
 
This process starts by defining and identifying the customers’ requirements followed 











deployment support. Given that there is a consensus among solutions marketing schol-
ars that the relational process of customer solutions mirrors the value co-creation no-
tion of S-D logic (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp, 
and Wilson; Eggert et al.,2018), the term of value co-creation phases of customer so-
lutions will be used in this thesis to denote the relational process, reflecting the theo-
retical development of the relational process and value co-creation literature. Further 
explanation of the relational process and the theoretical development associated with 
this process is reviewed next. 
• Definition of Customer Requirements 
The first joint interactive phase of solutions co-creation is the requirements’ definition 
where providers and customers engage in an exclusive relationship to identify custom-
ers’ problems and formulate a view about the solution offering (Töllner et al., 2011; 
Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007). However, it important to highlight that this process 
is not an easy task for customers and suppliers because customers are often unable to 
articulate their complex business needs and problems (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 
2007; Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010). Therefore, it has been argued that solutions 
providers have to spend more time with customers through sales personnel (Leff 
Bonney and Williams, 2009), asking customers the right questions (Tuli, Kohli and 
Bharadwaj, 2007) in order to diagnose customers’ specific needs.  
 
Value co-creation of S-D logic posits that customers and suppliers are resource integra-
tors in service exchanges (Vargo and Lusch, 2004; Payne, Storbacka and Frow, 2008). 
Consistent with this view, suppliers and customers are jointly required to leverage their 
necessary resources and skills to help to articulate exact customer requirements in solu-
tions exchanges. For instance, suppliers leverage their diagnosis skills resources that 
enable them in identifying the exact customer requirements (Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola). Similarly, customers at this phase have to leverage their operant resources 
such as information on their solutions goals, budget, requirements and schedule 
(Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016).  
 
• Customisation and Integration  
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The second phase of the solutions value co-creation process embodies the second and 
third cornerstones of the customer solutions concept discussed in Figure 2.2. After 
identifying customer requirement in the first phase, solutions providers aim at devel-
oping and selecting the optimal mix of goods and services that fit with the customer 
business requirements (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and 
Holzmüller, 2011). Indeed, the customisation aspect of the solutions value co-creation 
process has long been recognised as a strategic approach in B2B marketing (e.g., 
Matthyssens and Vandenbempt, 1998). According to Anderson and Narus (1995, p76), 
customisation of the business offering is needed as a “one size will not fix all”, imply-
ing that customers’ requirements are varied even if these customers are in the same 
market segment. Thus, as indicated earlier in this chapter (section 2.3.3), solutions 
offerings typically require different levels of customisation based on the complexity 
of the need of the customer and the solution itself (Ceci and Prencipe, 2008). After 
choosing the best combination of goods and services that fulfils the defined solution 
requirement, providers seek to install the solution into the customer’s premises.  
 
• Solutions Deployment 
Solution deployment refers to the implementation phase in which a solution provider 
delivers and installs the solution offering into a customer’s processes (Tuli, Kohli and 
Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). In the meantime, the solutions 
providers may need to reconsider some modifications with regard to solutions 
customisation and integration if such amendments are necessary to ensure that the so-
lution runs smoothly. Additionally, providing some training to the customer firm’s 
users is imperative to ensure that a customer can use the solution effectively and utilise 
value-in-use (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007). The last phase in the relational view 
of customer solution highlights the ongoing relational process between suppliers and 
their business customers.  
 
• Post-deployment Support 
The S-D logic of marketing postulates that service exchange is customer-oriented and 
relational (FP8, Table 2.1). The empirical findings of solutions marketing research 
strongly corroborate with this view, theorising the solutions relationship as a long-
term orientation (Miller et al., 2002; Ulaga and Reinartz, 2011) which leads to higher 
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dependency and interconnectedness between supplier and customer (Tuli, Kohli and 
Bharadwaj, 2007). Therefore, after solutions deployment, the supplier needs to con-
tinuously maintain their relationship with customers by addressing their emerging 
needs which might change over the period of a solution’s life cycle (Tuli, Kohli and 
Bharadwaj, 2007).  
 
2.4.2 Extending the Value Co-Creation Phases of Customer Solutions 
 
Following the work of Tuli and colleagues (2007), Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller 
(2011) sought to test the value co-creation phases in the capital goods industry (e.g., 
material handling system) where the complexity of offerings and products are rela-
tively high (Hobday, 1998). While their results significantly support the four phases 
explained above, they have extended the initial process by incorporating two important 
phases as perceived by solutions customers. The first incremental stage is called “sig-
nalling” which precedes the customer requirement definition identified earlier by Tuli 
and colleagues. Signalling activity refers to some considerations taken by industrial 
buyers before selecting a certain supplier (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). Sig-
nalling activity is deemed to be important to the customers’ firms due to the high de-
gree of risk associated with solutions offerings. These risks are related to the financial 
impact of a solution, delivery conditions, and performance (Skarp and Gadde, 2008).  
Thus, the signalling phase involves suppliers’ ability to demonstrate their guarantee, 
proficiency, risk mitigation and commitment to create effective solutions. At this 
phase, customers evaluate various potential solution suppliers, and the winning sup-
plier is the one who fulfils customer requirements and shows commitment during the 
following phases (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). The second additional rela-
tional process proposed by Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller's (2011) is related to how 
solutions providers organise their internal processes and communications while devel-
oping and implementing customer solutions. The process is termed “inter-process 
management” where customer firms expect their solutions providers to manage the 
entire relational process smoothly. Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller (2011) have found 
that this phase aims at integrating and coordinating all providers’ efforts throughout 
all solutions value co-creation phases by considering four main sub-processes: 
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• Coordination: Industrial buyers in the capital goods industry prefer to deal with a 
solutions provider who is able to coordinate all sub-contractors involved in provid-
ing customers’ solutions. Yet, coordination implies that the customers expect their 
solutions providers to limit their contacts to those who have a direct customer in-
terface, in order to exchange information smoothly. 
• Time Management: suppliers are required to leverage their project management 
skills by setting well-defined schedules and deadlines in order to implement solu-
tions’ development and deployment on time. 
• Incorporation and Improvement: customers also expect their suppliers to 
respond to any modification and requirement which might appear during the pro-
cess of developing and implementing the solutions. Hence, solutions providers in 
the capital goods industry are required to adapt to any changes that might happen 
when they deploy customer solutions. 
• Proactive Support: to gain customers’ trust, solutions providers are also required 
to offer constant help and support to their customers. For instance, customers ex-
pect their solutions providers to keep them aware of the potential risks that might 
arise from the solutions and how capable suppliers are of dealing with these risks 
effectively. 
 
On the other hand, it must be noted that the value co-creation phases of customer so-
lutions may not necessarily go linearly as Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007) and 
Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller (2011) have suggested. For instance, Aarikka-Stenroos 
and Jaakkola (2012) argue that value co-creation activities (e.g., diagnosing needs, 
designing and producing the solution, organising the process and resources, managing 
value conflicts, and implementing the solution within the knowledge-intensive busi-
ness services (KIBS)4 solutions context do not constantly happen in a linear manner 
but, rather, may occur in a more diverse order. This is because developing and deliv-
ering KIBS involves complex exchanges that are highly characterised with a problem-
solving approach, leading to an intense and complex interactive process (Aarikka-
Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). In particular, customers and providers may change their 
 
4 According to Bettencourt et al. (2002), KIBS are business to business services where knowledge is 




interests in solutions aspects, returning them to the problem definition phase 
(Biggemann et al., 2013).  
In their seminal paper entitled “Value co-creation in knowledge-intensive business 
services: A dyadic perspective on the joint problem-solving process”, Aarikka-Sten-
roos and Jaakkola (2012) identify several roles performed and resources contributed 
by providers and customers involved in solutions exchange. Their research serves as 
an important framework to solutions marketing scholars as it was the first framework 
to draw on the value co-creation of S-D logic and which aims at explaining customers’ 
and providers’ processes and resources embedded in developing and implementing 
customer solutions. Their study has found that solutions providers draw on various 
resources including their expert knowledge, diagnosing skills, professionalism and ob-
jectivity and integrity. In turn, customers also leverage their resources including 
knowledge about their solutions requirements, industry knowledge, time and financial 
resources to create effective solutions value co-creation processes.  
Grounding the solutions marketing literature in the value co-creation notion has cre-
ated the impetus for solutions marketing scholars to advance the solutions value co-
creation process through further elaboration on the provider and customer roles in this 
process. Focusing on the role of the customer in the value co-creation process, Petri 
and Jacob (2016) have recently enhanced the solution process conceptualisation de-
fined by Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007) and enhanced by Töllner, Blut and 
Holzmüller (2011) by adding the “problem need definition” element which precedes 
the signalling activity, suggesting that the early value co-creation phase in solutions 
marketing is customer-led. Specifically, they report that solutions customers first de-
fine the reasons that lead them to decide the provider is needed and, thus, initiate the 
solution relationship. These reasons include lack of capacity, methodological exper-
tise, functional expertise, market insight and legitimation (Petri and Jacob, 2016). Ac-
cordingly, figure 2.4 integrates the initial work by Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007), 
and enhanced by (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Petri and Jacob, 2016), and 

















Figure 2.4: Recent development on value co-creation phases of customer solutions 
 
Given that the value co-creation phases of customer solutions equally emphasise pro-
viders’ and customers’ contributions into the interactive process, it can be argued that 
developing and delivering an effective customer solution hinges on providers’ and 
customers variables. Extant solutions marketing literature identify some suppliers and 
customers’ variables that lead to developing and implementing effective and success-
ful customer solutions. While suppliers’ variables encompass contingent hierarchy, 
documentation emphasis, incentive externality, customer interactor stability and pro-
cess articulation, customer variables include the ability to adapt a certain solution and 
information sharing with their suppliers (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007). Likewise, 
Powers, Sheng and Juan (2016) suggest that solutions providers’ activities such as a 
client’s requirements adaptive ability, customer emphasis and cross-functional coor-
dination are of particular importance to enhance solutions performance. Also, shared 
relational activities such as joint problem solving, and conflict management have a 
considerable role in consolidating solutions’ implementation (Powers et al., 2016).  
On the other hand, the sales management and personal selling research stream have 











Solutions process (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007) 
Solutions process in the Capital Goods industry (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011) 
Recent update, early value co-creation activities led by customers (Petri and Jcob, 2016) 
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Ogilvie (2017, p.145) introduce and define the term of salesperson solution 
involvement as “the degree to which a salesperson engages in activities that help 
his/her firm provide end-to-end solutions to the salesperson’s customer”. Unlike the 
traditional personal selling approach where salespeople communicate an offer’s 
attributes and close the deal, selling customer solutions requires salespeople who are 
entrepreneurs in engaging in challenging dialogues where they identify customers’ 
latent needs and articulate novel solutions to these needs (Leff Bonney and Williams, 
2009; Sharma and Iyer, 2011). In other words, salespeople are moving away from 
being persuasion experts to customer experts (Sharma and Syam, 2018).  
Such recognition of the new role of the salespeople involved in selling customer solu-
tions has attracted personnel selling scholars to understand the type of salespeople 
involved in selling customer solutions. For instance, Prior (2013) has examined sup-
pliers’ representative activities which lead to successful solutions implementation in 
the context of complex industrial solutions. His study found that suppliers’ representa-
tive behaviours can significantly enhance the customer perceived value when perform-
ing activities such as communication, planning, risk management and coordination in 
an accurate and professional manner.  
Additionally, Hakanen (2014) argues that the key account management (KAM) team 
is a knowledge integrator, the members of which acquire, assimilate and utilise 
knowledge in order to achieve effective value co-creation throughout various phases 
of the solutions marketing process. Prior (2016) has also found service worker per-
sonal resources including empathy, flexibility, and reputation affect the overall quality 
of the relationships with customers’ firms when implementing customer solutions. 
More recently, Ulaga and Kohli (2018) have argued that solutions salespersons are 
boundary spanners who manage the interface between suppliers and customers and, 
thus, reduce three types of uncertainties (i.e., need uncertainty, process uncertainty 
and outcome uncertainty) that arise and are perceived differently by customers and 
their solutions providers throughout solutions value co-creation phases. Finally, 
Panagopoulos, Rapp and Ogilvie (2017) have found that salespeople play a crucial 
role in increasing solutions sales performance. 
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Having defined and reviewed the theoretical developments on solutions value co-cre-
ation phases, the next subsection reviews previous academic work on how customer 
firms purchase and view the procurement function in solutions exchanges.  
2.4.3 The Buying Centre and Customer Solutions  
 
The literature reviewed concerning customer solutions drivers’ showed that customers 
are highly likely to be looking at end to end solutions outcomes and performances 
(section 2.3.4). Such ultimate orientation by the procurement function of the solutions 
customers has a major influence on how customers source solutions offerings. As 
sourcing solutions are likely to cost customer firms a price premium compared to 
stand-alone goods or services due to the customisation element and high value ex-
pected value from these solutions (Johansson, Krishnamurthy and Schlissberg, 2003), 
the buying centre of the customer firm should apply the concept of total cost of own-
ership5 (TCO) in their purchasing decision. In consequence, the customer emphasis 
should be on performance outcomes (value-in-use) rather than focusing on the pur-
chasing price and short term objectives (value-in-exchange) (Bonnemeier, Burianek 
and Reichwald, 2010; Windler et al., 2016).  
In addition, because sourcing customer solutions may have an impact on different in-
dividuals (e.g., users and decision makers) of the customer’s firm, it is vital to involve 
different buying centre roles to ensure an effective buying process and to eliminate 
conflicting requirements that may arise among these functions (Christian Kowalkow-
ski, 2011; Stremersch et al., 2001; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). Extant re-
search suggests that different members of the buying centre of industrial buyers have 
different influences upon the solutions value co-creation phases explained earlier. 
Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller (2011) have examined the impact of different members 
in the buying centre on each phase of the solution value co-creation processes as 
shown in Figure 2.5. Their study shows that while users6 of solutions are typically 
interested in the customization and deployment process, buyers7 are more involved in 
 
5 TCO is a philosophy and purchasing tool which looks beyond the purchasing price of a solution to 
include many other related purchase factors such as the quality and delivery conditions  and mone-
tary savings throughput using that solution  (Bhutta and Huq, 2002).  
6 Users are those members of the organisation who use products and services (Webster and Wind, 
1972). 
7 Buyers are those with formal responsibility and authority for contracting with suppliers (Webster 
and Wind, 1972). 
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the signalling process which involves procurement tasks such as the selection of the 
solution provider, definition of the requirements and the ordering process (Stremersch, 
Wuyts and Frambach, 2001; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). Similarly, deciders8 
are also jointly responsible with buyers for the tasks which are related to signalling 
processes to ensure selecting the right solution providers. However, the deciders are 
strongly responsible for inter-management processes across the whole lifecycle of so-
lutions as well as being considered the main interface with their suppliers. Accord-
ingly, deciders work closely with their solutions providers to mitigate any potential 




Figure 2.5: Variation in the relevance of solutions value co-creation phases across 
different roles in the buying centre  
(Adapted from Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011) 
 
To sum up, extant research on customer solutions suggest that solutions marketing and 
buying activities embedded in the value co-creation phases are characterised by a high 
degree of intensity and complexity. As stated by Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007, 
 
8 Deciders are those with authority to choose among alternative buying actions (Webster and Wind, 
1972. 










p.14) “selling solutions is a complex exercise that involves the consideration of con-
flicting requirements of multiple stakeholders in a customer organization and sales 
cycles lasting up two years.” Having reviewed the extant academic work on solutions 
marketing, the next subsection presents research gaps and the research questions of 
this thesis.  
 
2.4.4 Solutions Marketing Research Gaps and Research Questions’ Development  
 
In spite of the growing volume of scholarly research on solutions value co-creation 
activities, there is a consensus among academic scholars (e.g.Sawhney, 2006; Tuli, 
Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010; 
Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016; 
Eggert et al., 2018) that solutions marketing research is an extremely fertile area for 
academic researchers. As Jacob and Ulaga point out: “there is a lack of concurrence 
in the marketing literature on the salient dimensions of a customer solution” (Jacob 
and Ulaga 2008, p.252). Hence, the next subsections develop four distinct but interre-
lated gaps in current research where this study will make a contribution.  
2.4.4.1 Customer solutions readiness and value co-creation 
 
The first limitation concerns the types of customers where solutions have been studied. 
Extant work has largely drawn conclusions from empirical work focused on markets 
with high customer readiness [HCRM], assuming that customers are able to effectively 
operate and co-create value in solutions markets. Storbacaka and Pennanen (2014: 
p123) define high customer readiness markets as: “Markets with high readiness are 
characterized by customers’ ability to operate within the market: customers know how 
to obtain needed information about the actors in the market, are able to conduct the 
needed transactions, and are able to use the offering they purchase in their own pro-
cesses”. The key implication of HCRMs for solution providers is that the market for 
solutions is mature, and the provider can focus on enhancing their offering rather than 
engaging in market-developing activities.  
Research designs have focused on the contexts of the European Union, USA, and 
Scandinavia. These studies predominantly assume that customers and providers oper-
ate as equal partners (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 
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2016), where customers are capable of performing their roles in value co-creation 
within customer solutions. Extant customer solutions literature identifies different cri-
teria that characterise customers with high solutions market readiness. These criteria 
appear to shape customer readiness before, during and after the co-creation phases 
highlighted earlier (see Figure 2.4). Table 2.5 below presents criteria of high customer 
readiness within solutions markets. 
Table 2.5: Criteria of high customer readiness to operate within solutions markets 
Criteria of customer readiness 
to operate within solutions 
markets 
Literature source 
Willingness to pay for solutions. 
 
 
The customer is able to define the 
objective and scope of the solution.  
 
The customer focus should be on 
total cost of ownership (TCO) ra-
ther than purchasing price. 
 
Customer ability to provide opera-




Customers’ ability to adopt solutions 
offerings into their processes and uti-
lise solutions value-in-use. 
  
(Evanschitzky,Wangenheim, and 
Woisetschläger,2011;Windler, Jüttner, Michel, Maklan, and 
Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016)  
 
 
(Petri and Jacob, 2016) 
 
(Kowalkowski, 2011; Windler et al., 2016) 
 
 
(Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and 




(Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Storbacka and Pennanen, 
2014) 
Source: (Synthesised from previous research) 
 
Therefore, integrating the criteria in Table 2.5 above with Storbacak and Pennanen’s 
definition, the author of this thesis proposes that solutions customer readiness can be 
defined as customers’ willingness to invest and pay for solutions, apply and integrate 
their resources effectively in the co-creation, and adopt and utilise solutions value-in-
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use. Indeed, this definition adheres to the basic principle underlying by S-D logic 
which regards customers as active players in value creation (e.g., Payne, Storbacka 
and Frow, 2008). It also recognises different activities performed by the customer 
throughout solution value co-creation process which are important to achieve success-
ful collaborative process and solutions implementation.   
Against this backdrop, most researchers on the subject of solutions marketing have 
ignored examining value co-creation activities in low customer readiness markets 
[LCRMs]. There have been theoretical speculations about the assumption that custom-
ers are always ready and able to operate effectively within solutions markets and per-
form their roles autonomously in the co-creation process. Kowalkowski (2011) argues 
that customers’ ability to actively operate within solution markets and their willing-
ness to adopt the value-in-use perspective depends on their readiness. Extant solutions 
marketing research identifies some reasons that may limit customer readiness to oper-
ate effectively within solutions markets. These reasons appear to manifest customers’ 
limitations before, during and after the solutions value co-creation phases discussed 
earlier in this chapter. 
 For instance, Kowalkowski (2011) argues that some customers may emphasise short-
term transactions (value-in-exchange), to the extent that such short-term focus limits 
their abilities to evaluate the value obtained from solutions over the longer term (value-
in-use). While their argument remains within the conceptual domain without identifi-
cation of this type of customer, it can be proposed that customers in less mature and 
low-income markets may have such a characteristic at the early phase of the value co-
creation process. Storbacka and Pennanen (2014) argue that if customers focus on the 
solutions price while providers focus on solution performance (value-in-use), an ex-
pected discrepancy among customers and their solutions providers may emerge on 
how solutions generate value, making solutions exchanges more challenging in such 
markets. 
In addition, solutions markets with low customer readiness are expected to have high 
asymmetry between providers and customers’ proficiency, and their skills and 
knowledge regarding solutions exchanges (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). 
Taking technology-based solutions originated in the information and communication 
solutions sector (ICT), for example where advanced technical and technology-based 
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knowledge is required (Miles et al., 1995; Ostrom et al., 2010), customers may not be 
aware of the latest technology and high-value solutions, thus limiting their ability to 
approach their solutions providers as extant literature suggests (e.g.Petri and Jacob, 
2016). This asymmetry is most likely to emerge because “marketers know more about 
their products and service than prospective buyers do” (Mascarenhas, Kesavan and 
Bernacchi, 2008, p.68). Indeed, this suggests that customers may not have the 
necessary resources such as knowledge and skills they need to contribute and integrate, 
limiting their ability to fulfil their role in the co-creation.  
As a result, the quality of operational counselling provided by such customers to their 
solutions providers is likely to be limited, negatively affecting solution effectiveness 
(Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007). At the deployment and postemployment phase, 
extant theory emphasises that capturing value-in-use not only depends on providers’ 
solutions offerings but also on customers’ own skills to utilise such solutions (Mac-
donald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016). However, in low customer readiness so-
lutions markets where customers have limited resources and skills, it can be argued 
that customers are more likely to be unable to use and adapt solutions purchased on 
their own effectively (Storbacka and Pennanen, 2014).  
Such examples of potential customer lack of proficiency with solutions suggests that 
solution providers’ and customers’ roles embedded in value co-creation phases within 
solutions marketing need to be redefined in such LCRMs (Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola, 2012; Storbacka and Pennanen, 2014). However, theoretically informed un-
derstanding of how value co-creation activities where customers have low-level solu-
tions readiness remains scant in the extant literature.  
This study proposes that studying such contexts in solutions research offers an 
opportunity for theory development in the solutions field; given that there is a 
consensus among authors that achieving successful value co-creation can be difficult 
if customers cannot effectively engage in the value co-creation process with their 
solutions providers (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004; Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 
2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; deLeon and Chatterjee, 2017). Hence, 
the first research question that this study attempts to answer is: 
RQ1: What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions markets have 
on the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation process? 
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2.4.4.2 A homogeneous approach to the solutions value proposition  
 
The second gap in the current solutions marketing research stems from lack of research 
into how solution providers communicate their solution value proposition into their 
business customers. This gap is resulting from the predominant focus on the linear 
value co-creation phases associated with developing and implementing customer so-
lutions. As stated by Ballantyne et al., (2011, p.205): 
“The idea that a relational processes view of customer solutions is the embodiment of 
S-D logic's co-creational aims is attractive (Tuli et al., 2007) but value propositions 
are not explicitly discussed by these authors”. 
The term value proposition has been conceptualised as, “reciprocal promises of value, 
operating to and from suppliers and customers seeking an equitable exchange” (Bal-
lantyne and Varey, 2006, p. 334–335). This reciprocity represents an “invitation to 
play” whereby the supplier and customer propose and outline their views and expec-
tations regarding co-creation activities and value-in-use (Eggert et al., 2018). In this 
sense, the solution value proposition can primarily be illustrated through customers’ 
and suppliers’ views about the problem-solving process, what activities and resources 
are required from both parties during the co-creation and the perceived value-in-use.  
Although solutions marketing scholars rarely use the term solutions value proposition 
explicitly in their discourse (Ballantyne et al., 2011), they tend to have a homogeneous 
view of the solution value proposition, characterising it as a complex offering that has 
a long sales cycle (e.g. Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007) and which involves intense 
and intricate value co-creation activities (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; 
Petri and Jacob, 2016). These attributes of the homogeneous solutions value proposi-





Figure 2.6: A homogenous solutions value proposition view (own figure) 
 
However, prior research provides evidence that customers not only need highly cus-
tomised and complex solutions but, rather, solution offerings that are most pertinent 
to their lives and needs (e.g., Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Payne and Frow, 2014). There-
fore, in their recent conceptual work on the customer value proposition concept in 
business markets, Eggert and his collegues (2018) argue that providers in business 
markets are required to offer multiple customer value propositions which address dif-
ferent types of customers who may have different concerns and priorities. Neverthe-
less, these scholars acknowledge that their proposition is theoretically grounded and 
needs further empirical investigation. Therefore, this study addresses this void by con-
sidering the multiple solution value proposition approach to highlight its influence on 
the co-creation activities and identify managerial implications. Therefore, the second 
research question becomes: 
RQ2: How does adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach influence 
value communication and the co-creation activity? 
Answering this question is important because it breaks free from the “one size fits all 
solution” approach dominated in the current customer solutions research (Windler et 
al., 2016). Moreover, it also helps managers to plan and organise their resources and 














2.4.4.3 The impact of cultural issues on solutions value co-creation 
 
The third opportunity to contribute to the solutions marketing literature stems from the 
predominant focus on western markets, ignoring the potential impact of other business 
cultures on the solution value co-creation process. The research designs for high cus-
tomer readiness solutions markets have focused on the European Union, USA, and 
Scandinavian contexts. Giannakis, Doran, and Chen (2012) state that the majority of 
current supplier relationship management models are developed in the context of ei-
ther western or Japanese business cultures without adequately addressing cross-cul-
tural issues. Powers et al., (2016) have investigated solutions marketing in China with-
out a delineation of the impact of cultural issues but they posit a need to investigate 
the impact of business culture on the value co-creation phases of customer solutions.  
Indeed, a basic assumption pertinent to the theoretical foundation of the S-D logic of 
marketing, is that value co-creation activities are shaped by social forces and cultural 
dimensions (Edvardsson, Tronvoll and Gruber, 2011). Given that S-D logic defines 
the actors involved in the co-creation as resource integrators (Kleinaltenkamp et al., 
2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016), it becomes logical to assume 
that the behaviour of these actors is heavily dependent on their cultural backgrounds 
and orientations. In consequence, traditional norms, values and behaviours adopted by 
market actors may exert a profound influence on the service exchange and the value 
co-creation process (Chan et al., 2010; Edvardsson, Tronvoll and Gruber, 2011). 
However, the subject of the influence of cultural issues on service exchange and value 
co-creation activities within business markets has been predominantly overlooked 
(Ostrom et al., 2015). According to Woodruff and Flint (2006), this negligence is un-
surprising due to the constant focus on western markets: 
“Perhaps the most important context concern could be culture. Much of the 
limited understanding that we have about customer value phenomena comes 
from research conducted in the United States, Western Europe, and Great 
Britain. We cannot say that these findings will hold up in other, very differ-
ent cultures” (Woodruff and Flint, 2006, p192). 
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Therefore, this study employs an Arabian B2B solution context to determine whether 
and how Arabian business culture influences solution value co-creation activities. In-
deed, the Arab world is of major significance to the west as it is an important economic 
region due to its natural resources, political influence, geographic location and market 
size, making it a lucrative investment opportunity to international firms (Abosag and 
Lee, 2013; Berger et al., 2015). Managerially, the findings should have practical im-
plications for local and international suppliers aiming to provide customer solutions in 
such contexts. Hence, the third question becomes:  
RQ3: How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value co-creation 
process? 
2.4.4.4 Solutions value co-destruction 
The fourth opportunity to contribute to extant solutions marketing research stems from 
the need for a better understanding of customer and provider practices that lead to 
negative co-creation experiences. Extant solutions marketing research concludes that 
the value co-creation phases of customer solutions are fraught with conflicts and chal-
lenges (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012) and role ambiguity (Sjödin, Parida and 
Wincent, 2016) that may destroy value co-creation experiences at any phase of the 
solutions marketing process. Such conflicts and challenges arise because solutions ex-
changes are highly surrounded by complex interactive processes. This complexity 
stems from the divergent views that solutions providers and customers have about the 
various aspects involved in solutions exchanges. For instance, customers having un-
realistic expectations of what solutions can perform serves as a significant challenge 
in setting a smooth value co-creation process (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012).  
While extant solutions marketing research has implicitly acknowledged that customer 
and providers involved the co-creation process can perceive negative outcomes, the 
knowledge about how customers and solutions providers experience unsuccessful and 
unpleasant value co-creation experiences remains scant. This is surprising as there is 
a consensus among value co-destruction scholars (e.g. Echeverri and Skålén, 2011; 
Prior and Marcos-Cuevas, 2016) that co-destruction coexists and happens simultane-
ously with co-creation activities (section 2.2.5). Value co-destruction thought ad-
dresses how parties’ actions and behaviours might influence the wellbeing of another 
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party and negatively affect the value co-creation experience (e.g., Plé and Chumpitaz 
Cáceres, 2010; Prior and Marcos-cuevas, 2016).  
This study argues that it is essential to identify, analyse and manage customers’ and 
providers’ practices that lead to negative value co-creation experiences, as there is a 
consensus among solutions marketing scholars that ignoring them can disrupt achiev-
ing a smooth value co-creation process and may lead to solutions failure (Aarikka-
Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016). To do 
so, this study will draw on the theoretical lens of value co-destruction thought as it has 
been recognised as a fundamental basis to understand challenges and negative experi-
ences involved in provider and customer exchanges (Ostrom, Parasuraman, Bowen, 
Patricio and Voss, 2015; Plé, 2017). 
However, while extant solutions marketing research implicitly highlights that the oc-
currence of such negative value co-creation experiences when engaging in a joint re-
source integration process is highly likely (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012), the 
academic research in this area remains largely in a nascent phase (Macdonald, Klein-
altenkamp and Wilson, 2016; Sjödin, Parida and Wincent, 2016). Therefore, this study 
will integrate value co-destruction thought into the solutions value co-creation phases 
and, thus, the fourth research question becomes:  
RQ4: What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-creation ex-
periences in solution exchanges? 
Investigating the co-destruction practices that are caused by customers and providers 
from a dyadic perspective becomes more important within the solutions context, given 
that value can be diminished by both relational partners, separately and jointly 
(Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016). Managerially, given the importance of creating 
effective resource integration processes between the customer and supplier to develop 
and implement successful solutions, understanding what causes value diminution 
throughout the solution co-creation process is important to avoid them in practice. 
Overall, the need to address the four identified research questions in this study is in 
response to several calls for a better understanding of value co-creation trajectories 
within the customer solutions context in different markets and industries (e.g. Nordin 
and Kowalkowski, 2010; Evanschitzky et al.,2011; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and 
Wilson, 2016; Powers et al., 2016; Kowalkowski et al., 2017; Aarikka-Stenroos and 
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Jaakkola, 2012; Ostrom et al., 2015; Eggert et al., 2018). The four devised research 
questions integrate various streams of value co-creation trajectories with the impact of 
business culture on the solutions exchange practice. These identified gaps will be the 
main focus of this study and can be presented in Figure 2.7.  
 
Figure 2.7: Areas that will be highlighted in this study  
To answer the four research questions, this study will employ solutions offerings orig-
inated in the information and communication technology sector (ICT). In their seminal 
paper and critical review of solutions offerings, Nordin and Kowalkowski (2010) crit-
icize the predominant focus on customer solutions studies in the context of complex 
manufacturing-based industries and call for further customer solutions studies in the 
context of service-based sectors: 
“[…] the strongly product-centric paradigm still prevailing in many research 
communities, there has been a shortage of research on solutions originating 
in such service sectors as software and banking” (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 
2010, p.445). 
In response to this call, various solutions marketing scholars (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos 
and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016) have begun to adopt solutions offerings 
originated in purely service-based sectors such as the context of KIBS in their research 
design as stated earlier in this chapter. These studies initially tend to combine various 














management consultancy (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007) without distinguish-
ing between several types of solutions that originate from various business sectors.  
However, it has been argued that technology-based solutions originated in the ICT 
sector differ from other business fields such as legal and financial consultancy 
(Sharma, Iyer, and Evanschitzky, 2008). Given the fact that ICT solutions are consid-
ered high tech and encompassing technical innovation (Miles et al., 1995), customers’ 
may not be experienced in such cutting-edge solutions. This leads to high information 
asymmetry among providers and their customers, causing various challenges to such 
customers such as assessing the market offering and selecting the right provider (Flow-
ers, 2007). This means that business buyers who buy technology-based solutions in 
the ICT sector may not be able to identify their solutions’ scope and objectives that 
prompt them to approach their solutions provider, as extant theory suggests (e.g., Petri 
and Jacob, 2016).  
Therefore, this study focuses on customer solutions originated in technology-based 
solutions in the ICT sector including software and hardware and its associated services 
to identify the salient nuances embedded in solutions marketing in this sector. By do-
ing so, the study follows the suggestion of distinguishing between solutions offerings 
originated in different kinds of service industries (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010, 
p454). Indeed, the ICT sector has been recognised for its relevance in integrating prod-
ucts and services, thus offering a wide range of customer solutions (Helander and Möl-
ler, 2008; Kauffman and Tsai, 2009). In addition, this sector provides an interesting 
context to understand the collaborative process embedded in value co-creation activi-
ties when developing and implementing technology-based solutions offerings (deLeon 
and Chatterjee, 2017). 
Another reason prompting this study to focus on the ICT solutions sector is that its 
relevance to answer the fourth research question of this thesis concerns providers and 
customers practices that lead to negative co-creation experiences. Specifically, it has 
been reported that developing and implementing IT solutions is notoriously unpredict-




“[...] over 40 percent of all IT projects experience cost and schedule over-
runs and another 25 percent are either cancelled before completion or 
deliver outputs that are never used” (Keil and Mähring, 2010, p.7). 
Hence, by choosing this sector, it is hoped that this will enable the researcher to iden-
tify customers’ and providers’ practices that lead to experience suboptimal value when 
applying their resources and performing their roles.  
2.5 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter has reported on the literature review of customer solutions in the light of 
the conceptual framework proposed by S-D logic. The first section of the review in-
troduced S-D logic as opposed to the G-D logic. It has shown that the service-centred 
view of exchange places more emphasis on operant resources such as knowledge and 
skills as the fundamental basis of exchange. Furthermore, S-D also posits that custom-
ers have become heavily involved in the value creation process through introducing 
the value co-creation thought as one of the most fundamental tenets of S-D logic. Con-
sistent with S-D logic that, “implies that the goal is to customize offerings” (Vargo and 
Lusch, 2004, p.12), business firms in industrial markets are increasingly shifting from 
providing standalone goods and services to integrating them into solutions offerings. 
Hence, the second section reviewed the extant work on the customer solutions concept 
and how this concept embodies the service dominant logic framework.  
The last section extensively reviewed the solutions marketing stream, highlighting the 
value co-creation phases embedded in offering customer solutions. Subsequently, four 
main research gaps were identified which then translated into research questions 
which this study aims to address. The first question is concerned with how LCRMs 
influence the role of the provider in the solution co-creation process. The second ques-
tion attempts to gain better understanding of the importance of adopting a multiple 
solutions value proposition and its effect on the co-creation process. The third research 
question was formulated to identify any possible impact of an Arabian business culture 
on value co-creation phases within solution exchanges. Finally, the fourth research 
question aims at understanding value co-destruction thought and its applicability 
within solutions marketing. The following chapter highlights the role of the research 
context in this study and presents the Arab business culture, justifying the specific 
selection of Jordan for the research design of this study. 
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3 Chapter 3: Research Context 
 
3.1 Introduction  
 
Solutions marketing scholars stress the need to replicate their studies in different cul-
tural contexts to investigate how unique business cultures may affect the collaborative 
process within solutions exchange. Unlike previous research, this study aims at inves-
tigating value co-creation trajectories within a non-western solution context. It pro-
poses that extending solutions marketing research into other non-western contexts is 
important as this “could validate, diversify, and enrich existing research with western 
origins” (Kowalkowski, Gebauer and Oliva, 2017, p.85). Therefore, this chapter pro-
vides a comprehensive overview of the research context that will underpin this study. 
Specifically, it justifies why contexts matter when researching value co-creation ac-
tivities. 
The first section of this chapter highlights the role of the context for theorising and 
testing in social research. Subsequently, the second section discusses the concept of 
culture and delineates the Arab culture by drawing on the lens of previous cultural 
frameworks. The third section introduces the Arab business culture that underlines 
how business is carried out in the Arabian world. The last section of this chapter in-
troduces Jordan for the research design and justifies the specific selection of this coun-
try.  
3.2 Why research context is important?  
 
According to Cappelli and Sherer (1991, p.65), the term context refers to "the sur-
roundings associated with phenomena which help to illuminate that phenomena, typ-
ically factors associated with units of analysis above those expressly under investiga-
tion". Contexts are of central importance because they contribute to developing and 
testing theories in social research. The role of the research context and its value for 
theorising has received significant attention in various business research streams in-
cluding marketing (Arnould, Price and Moisio, 2006), strategic management 
(McKiernan, 2006), organisational behaviour (Johns, 2006), entrepreneurship (Zahra, 




Therefore, recognising the role of context among marketing scholars is essential be-
cause it enables them to better understand how variations manifest in different context 
situations. For example, it has been argued that behaviours and interactions performed 
by market actors (e.g., buyers and sellers) in a certain context are largely sensitive to 
the economy and culture that shape that context (Arnould, Price and Moisio, 2006). 
More importantly, context becomes an increasingly important element within the S-D 
framework as it may influence how actors involved in co-creation perceive the service 
exchange process (Chandler and Vargo, 2011). As argued by Edvardsson, Tronvoll 
and Gruber (2011) different actors may perceive the same service exchange process 
differently in different social contexts. This is because different social contexts imply 
different beliefs and values held by actors which in turn influence their perceptions 
and actions in the co-creation process.  
Ostrom et al. (2015) note that most of the principles and theories generated on service 
exchanges and value co-creation activities originate from western contexts and, there-
fore, research should be extended to other contexts. Similarly, Mustak (2017) states 
that expanding the contextual diversity in terms of geographical locations and culture 
on value co-creation research enriches current western-based insights. All of these 
calls suggest that more attention should be directed to investigate how different eco-
nomic and cultural factors may impact service exchange and value co-creation activi-
ties. Thus, it is important to broaden our understanding of value co-creation research 
in business markets beyond the western context (Powers, Sheng and Juan, 2016; 
Kowalkowski, Gebauer and Oliva, 2017). In this sense, the suggestion taken forward 
in this study is that extending solutions provision research into an Arab business con-
text may shed light on the impact of Arabian business culture on the collaborative 
process embedded in the complex practice of customer solutions (Johns, 2006).  
Traditionally, the definition of culture has always been open for debate among anthro-
pologists and sociologists. Nevertheless, the literature suggests that culture includes 
shared values, norms, attitudes and practices that distinguish the behaviour of one 
group among others (Hofstede, 2001). These elements that make up culture give mem-
bers of particular culture the script for a behaviour and reasoning behind it (Youngdahl 
et al., 2003). Therefore, culture markedly influences the way people interact, behave 
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and make use of their environment. Culture can be learned and shared and continues 
to grow and change (Soares, Farhangmehr and Shoham, 2007). Culture is also a com-
plex construct that can be studied at the national and organisation levels (Hofstede, 
1998) and the business relationships level (Hutchings and  Weir, 2006; Berger et al., 
2015).  
As the third research question of this study seeks to identify the impact of business 
cultural issues on solutions value co-creation within an Arabian context, it is vital to 
briefly review the Arab culture from a broader perspective before introducing the Ara-
bian business culture in the next section.  
3.3 The Arab culture 
 
The Arab world is defined as consisting of all Arab speaking states within the Middle 
East and North Africa (MENA) region (Khakhar and Gulzar, 2013). Social life in the 
Arab world is characterised by loyalty to extended family, respect for elderly people 
and high mutual interdependence among individuals. In her review of work on Arab 
culture and communication, Feghali (1997) concludes that values such as collectivism, 
hospitality and honour are the most prominent values that shape the life of Arabic 
people. This is due to due to historic way of living represented by the need to act 
together and help one another. Informal social-based networks and relationships are 
essential within the family, kinship and clan in the Arab culture. Today, this profound 
social network system in the Arabian world is prominent and affects social, political 
and economic life (Mohamed and Mohamad, 2011). 
The historic roots of the Arab culture embodied in social networks and relationships 
has resulted in what has become known as “wasta” practice (El-Said and Harrigan, 
2009). Although different definitions of wasta can be found in previous academic 
work on Arab culture (e.g., Hooker, 2009; Berger et al., 2015), this study adopts the 
definition proposed by Mohamed and Mohamad (2011) as the author of this thesis is 
Arabian and believes that their definition seems to literately delineate what it specifi-
cally means. Mohamed and Mohamad (2011, p.412) define the term wasta as, “a form 
of favouritism that provides individuals with advantages not because of merit or right 
but because of who they know”. In other words, wasta exemplifies a key person who 
has high social status and accepted rank that makes them influential among their 
group. It enables well-connected people to speed up administrative procedures and to 
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gain better access to business opportunities, government contracts, tax exemptions and 
credit (Berger et al., 2015). 
In summary, Arab countries are collective societies and high context cultures that are 
driven by relationships, harmony and social networks (Hall, 1966; Hofstede, 2001). 
As the study’s focus is on how Arabian business suppliers and customers interact in 
the collaborative process and co-create value with each other, the next section dis-
cusses previous work on Arabian B2B practices to synthesise Arabian business culture 
components and relate them to the notion of the value co-creation process.  
3.4 Arabian Business culture  
 
Recently, there has been a recurrent theme among international marketing scholars to 
utilise the term business culture in their discourse (Hutchings and  Weir, 2006; Berger 
et al., 2015, 2017) to describe common business practices adopted by managers in 
different contexts. Those scholars primarily use the term business culture to shed light 
on the unique aspect of the business and management practices that differentiate west-
ern and eastern cultures (Hutchings and Weir, 2006). A business culture can simply 
be explained by the mechanisms and systems that shape the meetings, interactions, 
formalities, and negotiations that take place between the customer and supplier in a 
certain context. For instance, an Arabian supply chain manager might choose a certain 
supplier because the owner of this supplying firm is a close relative of the manager 
(Hutchings and Weir, 2006). In contrast, personal connections established between 
individuals in western markets are not used to govern the relationships between firms 
as readily in Arabian markets (Berger et al., 2015).  
Although reviewing relationships marketing in the Arab world and cross cultural ne-
gotiations research reveals limited studies on how business is carried out in Arabian 
markets (e.g. Abosag and Lee, 2013; Khakhar and Gulzar, 2013; Berger et al., 2015), 
these scholars agree that Arabian countries have a distinct business culture that varies 
significantly from the business culture in western markets. While western business 
practices are primarily rule-based cultures where the behaviour is regulated by respect 
for rules, Arabian business practices is driven by relationships where social networks 
regulate the behaviour (Hooker, 2009; Berger et al., 2015). This suggests that such 
social networks embedded in the Arabian business culture may influence how the cus-
tomer and supplier engage in co-creating customer solutions.  
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The value co-creation notion is often perceived as a dialogue between the buyer and 
supplier (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004; Payne, Storbacka and Frow, 2008) that 
entails a great amount of negotiation whereby both parties communicate with each 
other to integrate their resources and propose the best solution offering (Ballantyne et 
al., 2011; Eggert et al., 2018). Therefore, it is important to briefly review cross cultural 
research on business negotiations to provide a theoretical foundation on the unique-
ness of Arabian business culture.  
According to the theory of business negotiation (Ghauri, 2003; Brett and Gelfand, 
2005), cultural factors such as use of time, personal relations and pattern of commu-
nications play a major role in how buyers and suppliers interact and view the negotia-
tion process. The time factor refers to how parties involved in the negotiation process 
think about time and its importance. While time is perceived as a precious value in 
western business culture, it has less value in other business cultures such as in the Arab 
world (Ghauri, 2003). In their study of how Arab managers in Lebanon negotiate with 
their counterparts, Khakhar and Gulzar (2013) found that Arabian managers prefer to 
spend a lot of time in developing strong relationships before commencing a formal 
discussion of a business agreement. In contrast, getting the deal done precedes rela-
tionship development among suppliers and customers in the western business commu-
nity (Hutchings and Weir, 2006).  
With regard to personal relations in the negotiation process, it has been argued that 
business negotiators in western culture are more concerned with what is being ex-
changed irrespective of who is representing these firms (Ghauri, 2003). However, ac-
cumulating research indicates that Arab business models value relationships and peo-
ple more than what is exchanged (Rice, 1999; Berger et al., 2015). This tendency of 
Arabian business culture towards developing social relationships has been shown to 
influence the buyer’s decision on choosing their suppliers. The literature has provided 
evidence that the supplier that wins the deal in Arabian markets may not necessarily 
be the one that provides the best solution performance (value-in-use) as suggested in 
western contexts (e.g., Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Macdonald, 
Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016) but rather the one with the strongest wasta con-
nections (Hutchings and Weir, 2006). Moreover, ALHussan, AL-Husan and Alhesan 
(2017) have found that the involvement of  senior managers of suppliers’ firms when 
dealing with key Arabian customers is obligatory rather than a strategic option as in 
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western practices. This is because such involvement makes customers feel they are 
being treated with absolute importance.  
Another cultural aspect that may influence the way business is carried out in different 
business cultures is the pattern of communication. Zaharna (1995) has examined the 
pattern of communications among American and Arabs’ public relations practitioners. 
Her study reports that the American culture shows a preference for a clear, accurate 
and direct communication style while Arabs manifest an indirect, ambiguous and im-
plicit style. This means that in their communications, Arabs may conceal desired 
wants, needs, or goals during discourse (Feghali, 1997). However, according to the 
value co-creation notion, the Arabian style of communication embedded in the possi-
bility of sharing ambiguous information appears to be problematic, given that the the-
ory posits that sharing critical and accurate information between parties is essential in 
order to achieve effective dialogic communication (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; 
Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). 
To sum up, all the above assumptions deduced from previous cross-cultural research 
suggest that Arabian business culture is different than the western culture where most 
of the current solutions value co-creation activities were carried out. Hence, it could 
be argued that these assumptions may affect the type and quality of resources devel-
oped and shared among Arabian managers during the co-creation process. Therefore, 
choosing an Arab context in this study should provide an interesting context to under-
stand how Arabian business culture may affect the customer solutions process. Having 
illustrated the rationale behind choosing the Arab context to conduct this study, the 




Jordan is a small country in the Middle East and shares borders with Saudi Arabia, 
Iraq, Syria and Palestine. The country is geographically located at the crossroads of 
three continents, Asia, Africa and Europe. Jordan’s area is 89,342 sq km of which 
88.802 sq km is land and 540 sq km water. The country’s population is estimated to 
be 10.248 million (Central Intelligence Agency, 2019). Politically, Jordan is consid-
ered a stable country compared with the current unstable political environment in other 
Middle Eastern countries such as Iraq and Syria. Economically, Jordan lacks natural 
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resources including oil and water and its trade routes have recently been disrupted 
because of political instability in Iraq and Syria (Abuznaid and Weir, 2011). Never-
theless, Jordan has strong industrial links with several countries and unions which 
support its economies such as the European Union (EU) and the United States of 
America (USA). Jordan’s economy is dominated by the service sector which shapes 
the workforce, of which 78% works in the services sector (Central Intelligence 
Agency, 2019). 
Overall, Jordan, as a less developed market and non-western context, was selected for 
three main reasons. First, Jordan is a developing and low to middle-income country 
(Al-Jaghoub, S. and Westrup, 2003). In such countries, it can be argued that business 
customers may not have strong financial capabilities and, therefore, this may influence 
the nature of solutions offered. In addition, it has been argued that in low-income mar-
kets, such as Jordan, customers are more likely to emphasise short-term transactions 
such as price (value-in-exchange), to the extent that such short-term focus limits their 
abilities to evaluate the value obtained from solutions over the longer term (value-in-
use) (Anderson and Wynstra, 2010; Kowalkowski, 2011). In consequence, the Jorda-
nian context serves as an interesting context to investigate how solutions providers 
cope with such a challenge, given that extant solutions marketing theory suggests that 
business buyers should emphasise the value derived from the use of an offering (value-
in-use) when engaging in a customer solution relationship (Macdonald, Klein-
altenkamp and Wilson, 2016).  
Second, the previous chapter identified that there is a lack of research in solutions 
originated in the ICT sector. The ICT sector in Jordan is one of the most developed 
and robust in the region (Oxford Business Group, 2015). This position was achieved 
when the Jordanian king and government took the initiative to develop the competitive 
advantage of this sector regionally and globally (Al-Jaghoub, S. and Westrup, 2003). 
The Jordanian ICT sector has been characterised by offering high-value activities such 
as computer programming, data processing and hosting (The World Bank, 2013). This 
makes Jordan suitable for understanding solutions marketing activities, especially in 
the information technology and telecom industries. 
Third, pragmatically, ease of access to Jordanian ICT suppliers and customer firms as 
the researcher is from Jordan and has worked in this sector for five years. This makes 
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the researcher familiar with the nature of organisations that will be targeted for this 
study, thereby making the interviews more effective (Myers and Newman, 2007). 
Having justified choosing Jordan for the research design of this study, the next section 
summarises this chapter. 
3.6 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter discussed the concept of the research context in management and mar-
keting research and established the role of context in developing and testing theories 
in the business research field. Next, this chapter discussed the concept of culture and 
specifically introduced the hallmarks of Arab culture. Subsequently, the notion of 
business culture was introduced and what constitutes an Arabian business culture was 
highlighted. Finally, this chapter concluded by providing some information about Jor-
dan and why this country was particularly chosen for the purpose of this research. 
Figure 3.1 shows the research context that will be utilised in the empirical work to 
answer the research questions of this study. Having introduced the contextual back-
ground of this study, the next chapter presents the research methodology. 
 











4 Chapter 4: Research Philosophy and Methodology 
 
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the research philosophy and methodology adopted to answer 
the research questions of the study. First, the research aim and research questions are 
revisited. The second section discusses the philosophical position which will guide 
this study in conducting the empirical investigation. The third section addresses the 
research approaches and highlights where this study positions itself between these ap-
proaches. The fourth section outlines the research strategies. Subsequently, the fifth 
section addresses the research design and research methods. Finally, this chapter dis-
cusses the ethical research issues which must be considered in conducting this re-
search.  
4.2 Research aim and questions 
 
Using Jordan as a research context, the aim of this study is to develop a better under-
standing of value co-creation trajectories within B2B customer solutions in LCRMs. 
Four distinct but interrelated research gaps were highlighted based on the literature 
review (chapter 2). These gaps were then translated into four research questions which 
this study addresses. The research questions are: 
RQ1: What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions markets have 
on the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation process? 
RQ2: How does adopting a multiple solution value propositions approach influence 
value communication and the co-creation activity? 
RQ3: How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value co-creation 
process? 
RQ4: What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-creation ex-
periences in solution exchanges? 
 
The following sections present and compare different philosophical and methodolog-
ical decisions available to social researchers. Meanwhile, justification of selecting a 




4.3 Philosophical issues  
 
Within management and business research, various philosophical perspectives and as-
sumptions about the world and the nature of knowledge can be adopted by researchers 
when conducting social research. These assumptions are referred to as paradigms 
which underpin a researcher’s view of knowledge creation (Corbin and Strauss, 2008). 
Collis and Hussey (2009, p.55) define a research paradigm as, “a philosophical frame-
work that guides how scientific research should be conducted”.  
Philosophical assumptions in social research are largely concerned with matters of 
ontology, epistemology and methodology. Understanding these issues is essential be-
cause such issues would significantly influence a researcher’s decision on choosing 
appropriate methods to answer research questions (Guba and Lincoln, 1994). Hence, 
researchers will be better informed of which designs will work and which will not. 
Ontology is concerned with researchers’ beliefs about the nature of being and reality. 
Epistemology, however, relates to the nature of knowledge and determining the kind 
of knowledge that can be considered adequate and legitimate (Crotty, 1998; Bryman, 
2015). Methodology is the process and techniques adopted by researchers to acquire 
knowledge about reality (Corbin and Strauss, 2008) see Table 4.1, below.  
Table 4.1: Ontology, epistemology, methodology and methods and techniques 
Ontology Philosophical assumptions about the nature of reality 
Epistemology A general set of assumptions about ways of inquiring into the nature 
of the world  




Individual techniques for data collection, analysis, etc. 
 Source: Easterby-Smith et al. (2012, p.18) 
 
The central debate among philosophers concerns ontological and epistemological par-
adigms. Researchers generally draw on different ontological and epistemological as-
sumptions when conducting their research. The choice between epistemological and 
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ontological decisions is interdependent and guides the choice of methodology that fol-
lows. Hence, the concepts of ontology and epistemology are discussed in the following 
subsections.  
4.3.1  Ontological considerations  
 
Ontology involves beliefs about reality and reflects a researcher’s view about how the 
world works (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). It is important to consider the 
ontological perspectives in research as they provide a lens of how the research is 
conducted and questions are formulated (Tronvoll et al., 2011; Bryman, 2015). 
Broadly, there are two fundamental aspects of ontology, known as objectivism and 
subjectivism. Objectivism typically portrays that social entities exist in reality external 
to and independent of social actors (Crotty, 1998; Bryman, 2015). Objectivism por-
trays that researchers are detached from the phenomena which are being studied. In 
contrast, the subjectivism (or the constructionist) perspective views reality as some-
thing created from the perceptions and interactions of social actors (Saunders et al., 
2012). Rather than focusing on gathering facts and measuring how often they occur as 
an objectivist stance portrays, a subjectivist researcher focuses on what people indi-
vidually and collectively perceive about a certain phenomenon (Easterby-Smith et al., 
2012). Hence, a subjectivist assumes that reality is shaped by our perceptions, 
experience and interpretations. It is important, here, to mention that subjectivism is 
consistent with the term social constructionism which views reality as being socially 
constructed (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). 
In consideration of ontological perspectives, this research adopts the constructionist 
assumption that the social world and external reality are created by human perception 
and experience. This is consistent with the overall aim of this research that concerns 
value co-creation activities embedded in suppliers and customers’ collaborative pro-
cesses in the Jordanian solution market. Indeed, adopting the constructionist stance 
has been recognised as a useful position to uncover how buyers and suppliers perceive 
their roles and experiences when engaging in the value co-creation process within a 
solutions marketing context (Kohtamäki and Rajala, 2016). Having identified the 
ontological position for this study, the next section discusses the second philosophical 
position, known as epistemology.  
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4.3.2 Epistemological considerations  
 
While the ontological research paradigm is concerned with the nature of the reality, 
an epistemological research paradigm concerns with the way in which we obtain a 
valid and legitimate knowledge in a field of study (Crotty, 1998; Bryman, 2015). Gen-
erally, there are two contrasting views regarding what constitutes acceptable 
knowledge and how this knowledge can be obtained. The first view concerns a 
positivism perspective which is based on objectivist ontology. Positivism primarily 
posits that social science must be studied objectively in the same manner as natural 
sciences. Therefore, this approach aims at generating facts, and these facts serve as a 
basis to provide laws (Crotty, 1998). Consequently, this view emphasises a highly 
structured research method in order to facilitate replication (Saunders et al., 2012, De 
Beuckelaer and Wagner, 2007). Research that adopts the positivistic view entails for-
mulating and testing hypothesises, and operationalising concepts by which they can 
be measured (Bryman, 2015). Thus, a positivism assumption is often associated with 
quantitative observations and statistical analysis. Furthermore, meanings and facts dis-
covered by positivist researchers are assumed to be independent of researchers’ feel-
ings and opinions. However, social science research has been characterised by 
studying intricate rather than static objects as is the case in physical science. Hence, it 
is plausible to say that following rigid techniques rooted in the positivistic approach 
may not be appropriate to investigate complex phenomena in business and manage-
ment research.  
The second view, however, concerns interpretvistism epistemology which is rooted in 
the constructionist ontology. Interpretive research has evolved as a response to the 
dominance of positivism in the 19th and 20th centuries (Morgan and Smircich, 1980). 
The interpretive paradigm has been termed variously in literature as phenomenology, 
social constructionism, interpretive sociology, new paradigm enquiry and qualitative 
methodology (Milliken, 2001). The notion of interpretive research advocates that so-
cial sciences such as business management research require a different logic than 
views adopted in studying issues inherent in natural sciences (Bryman, 2015). Rather 
than viewing reality as an objective truth waiting for us to discover it, as embedded in 
positivism, an interpretive paradigm portrays that truth or meaning is derived from our 
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engagement with the realities in the world (Crotty, 1998). Therefore, facts and mean-
ings generated by interpretive research are largely contingent on the researcher’s be-
liefs and interpretations (Myers, 2009). Generally speaking, interpretive research is 
often associated with qualitative research whereby researchers make sense of people’s 
perceptions and experiences in relation to a certain phenomenon. Table 4.2 summa-
rises the key features and implications of positivist and interpretive paradigms. 
Table 4.2: Contrasting implications of positivism and interpretive paradigms 
 Positivism Social Constructionism 
(Interpretivism) 
The observer must be independent  is part of what is being ob-
served 
Human interests should be irrelevant are the main drivers of science 
Explanations must demonstrate causality  aim to increase general under-
standing of the situation 
Research progresses 
through 
hypotheses and deductions  gathering rich data from 
which ideas are induced  
Concepts need to be defined so that they 
can be measured  
should incorporate stake-
holder perspectives 
Units of analysis should be reduced to simple terms may include the complexity of 
‘whole’ situations 
Generalisation through statistical probability theoretical abstraction 
Sampling requires large numbers selected randomly small number of cases chosen 
for specific reasons 
Source: Easterby-Smith et al. (2012, p24) 
 
4.3.3 Epistemological stance adopted in this study: Inteprevistisim  
 
The previous sections have discussed research philosophy and major ontological and 
epistemological assumptions have been highlighted. It is essential to choose the most 
appropriate research paradigm for this research as it helps in understanding the phe-
nomenon in question and informs the research design. In consideration of the episte-
mological assumptions outlined earlier, this research adopts an interpretive approach. 
Although the positivistic paradigm has been historically the most frequently used 
within marketing and service research, this paradigm, however, tends to view the mar-
keting phenomenon as a static pattern rather than a concept that entails dynamic ac-
tivities (Tronvoll et al., 2011). Value co-creation proposes that customers are no longer 
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perceived as passive actors in service exchanges but, rather, active players who co-
create value with their service providers. In this sense, adopting a positivist stand that 
focuses on measurable constructs may limit our understanding of how customers and 
providers engage and co-create value within business markets (Edvardsson, Tronvoll 
and Gruber, 2011). Therefore, it can be argued that such a paradigm is not appropriate 
when understanding a complex and dynamic phenomenon such as the resource inte-
gration process embedded in co-creation activities. In contrast, it has been argued that 
adopting an inteprevitive paradigm is essential to capture more complex insights and 
meanings embedded in co-creation activities and interactions (Järvensivu and Törn-
roos, 2010; Tronvoll et al., 2011).  
Specifically, the second chapter highlighted that value co-creation activities embedded 
in the collaborative process within customer solutions have been conceptualised as a 
complex and dynamic process. This complexity stems from the fact that providers and 
customers are expected to draw on various resources and perform various roles 
throughout the co-creation phases. In addition, customers and suppliers may have di-
vergent views regarding value orientations and the best value-in-use, making this pro-
cess highly complex (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). This study seeks to un-
derstand how providers and customers interact with each other within a customer so-
lution context.  
The interpretive approach is also appropriate because it recognises the role of context 
in understanding social behaviour and reality. Inteprevitists believe that people should 
not be studied out of context or reduced to variables but, rather, according to the con-
texts that shape their perceptions and realities (Hudson and Ozanne, 2002). The third 
chapter of this thesis highlighted the importance of the research context exemplified 
by Arabian business markets and discussed how Arabian business relationships are 
distinct from other business cultures. Therefore, this research adopts an interpretive 
paradigm and views the customer solution process as a social construction that neces-
sitates the intervention of the researcher to obtain greater understanding of this pro-
cess. Figure 4.1 demonstrates the rationale for adopting the interpretive paradigm for 
obtaining understanding of value co-creation trajectories within customer solutions in 




















Having justified the philosophical stance of this thesis, the following section discusses 
the research approaches with regard to the theoretical stances and identifies the 
theoretical position accordingly.   
4.4 Research approaches  
 
Research approaches are explained by the extent to which researchers are clear about 
the theories which they draw on in their research. Generally, three research approaches 
have been identified; deduction, induction and abduction respectively (Saunders et al., 
2012). Understanding these approaches is important as it informs researchers’ deci-





A context where busi-
ness relationships are 
driven by social net-
works and connections 
and research on cus-






 solutions  
A concept in which 
providers integrate 
goods and services and 
customise their offer-






Value Co-creation  
A complex notion which 
requires the involvement 
of the researcher in order 
to reveal how customers 
and suppliers interact and 
co-create value 
Inteprevitisim 
Meaning construction  
requires researcher’s 
 intervention 
Figure 4.1: Relevance of the interpretive approach to this study 
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4.4.1 Deduction versus Induction reasoning  
 
Deductive reasoning resembles the scientific approach and methods followed in the 
positivist paradigm (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). Researchers who adopt 
deductive reasoning draw on a certain theory in order to deduce hypotheses that re-
quire empirical scrutiny. Hence, theories in this approach guide the observations, sur-
veys and experiments while testing them (De Vaus, 2001). This reasoning is often 
utilised when researchers aim to explain causal relationships between different varia-
bles and concepts, and it is often carried out using quantitative research designs. A key 
characteristic of deductive reasoning is generalisation where researchers select a suf-
ficiently large sample to achieve this goal.   
In contrast, inductive reasoning moves from specific to general and aims at developing 
theories based on understanding the data collected in a specific context (De Vaus 2001; 
Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). This approach helps researchers to delve far 
beyond the cause-effect relationships among investigated variables to understand what 
is going on in a certain social phenomenon. Gummesson (2003, p.488) states “induc-
tive research lets reality tell its story on its own terms and not on the terms of received 
theory and accepted concepts”. In addition, inductive reasoning involves using less 
structured methods to produce substantial explanations for important issues in a field 
of study in a particular context (Bryman, 2015). Thus, studying a small sample may 
be more appropriate than a large sample as in the deductive approach which aims at 
generalisation. Researchers in this approach are more likely to work with qualitative 
data to identify patterns, themes and conceptual frameworks (De Vaus, 2001; 
Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012). 
4.4.2 Abduction approach  
 
Despite the popularity of deductive and inductive reasoning as the main two opposite 
research reasoning approaches, they have been criticised as being inadequate when 
seeking to suggest new theories (Robson, 2002). Rather than moving from theory to 
fieldwork (deduction) or fieldwork to theory (induction), an abductive approach com-
bines these approaches together (Suddaby, 2006). It views theory development as an 
ongoing process by moving back and forth within the literature, data and theories. The 
aim of this approach is suggesting new theories or understanding a new phenomenon 
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(Dubois and Gadde, 2002; Kovács and Spens, 2005). For instance, Töytäri and Rajala 
(2015) have explored the value-based selling phenomenon using the abductive ap-
proach. More specifically, this approach has been clearly adopted in the context of 
customer solutions to explore new aspects of this phenomenon, including the roles 
performed and resources contributed to by suppliers and customers within solutions 
marketing (e.g. Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012) and to develop solutions busi-
ness model frameworks (e.g. Storbacka, 2011). 
4.4.3 Selected approach: Inductive reasoning  
 
As the prime aim of this study is to develop a better understanding of value co-creation 
activities within B2B customer solutions in a less mature solution market perspective, 
deduction is seen as inappropriate reasoning due to the highly structured approach 
followed, which may reduce the researcher’s ability to understand how providers and 
customers interact and co-create value within the complex practice of customer solu-
tions. Moreover, deduction reasoning is discarded because this study does not aim to 
scientifically explain causal relationships among certain variables or test hypotheses.  
Meanwhile, induction and abduction are seen as appropriate for theory building. An 
abductive reasoning has been recently utilised in the industrial marketing discourse to 
develop theories and understand new phenomena. Despite the importance of the ab-
ductive approach in exploring new phenomena and developing new theories (see sec-
tion 4.4.2), this research excludes the abductive reasoning approach as this thesis does 
not aim to explore a new phenomenon but, rather, an existing one, that is, the value 
co-creation process of customer solutions. 
The second chapter concluded that more theoretical and critical investigations are 
needed to develop solutions marketing knowledge in various aspects (see section 
2.4.4). Specifically, this study draws on the current customer solutions framework to 
gain a greater understanding of its applicability when applied in a less mature solutions 
market. By doing so, this study aims at developing solutions marketing knowledge in 
a specific context by investigating the role of providers in supporting the customer 
value creation process in LCRMs. Moreover, this study intends to develop our current 
solutions marketing knowledge through determining the impact of cultural issues on 
the customer solution process through employing an Arabian context. Therefore, the 
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inductive approach is seen as the best approach to be adopted in this study for its suit-
ability in developing theories in specific contexts (Saunders et al., 2012). The specific 
selection of the induction approach resonates with the previous call made by Deighton 
and Narayandas (2004) to utilise this approach in exploring the value co-creation con-
cept and its applicability in various contexts “we do assert that the answer lies in the 
inductive development of theory from phenomena closely observed and thickly de-
scribed” (Deighton and Narayandas, 2004, p. 420). Indeed, the inductive approach has 
been widely used in solutions marketing literature seeking to develop solutions mar-
keting theory (e.g. Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Sjödin, Parida and Wincent, 
2016; Windler et al., 2016). Overall, the inductive approach is consistent with the in-
terpretive paradigm which this study adheres to (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 
2012). Having justified the theoretical stance of this study, the following section will 
discuss the research design. The interpretive position will be defended throughout the 
discussion. 
 
4.5  Research design: Qualitative research  
 
A research design is the overall plan of data collection and analysis process which 
aims at answering the research questions. As stated by De Vaus (2001, p9) the function 
of a research design is “to ensure that the evidence obtained enables us to answer the 
initial question as unambiguously as possible”. Hence, the research design serves as a 
road map which guides the whole research project (Myers, 2009). Generally, there are 
two commonly used research methods in research design, quantitative and qualitative 
methods. Quantitative methods focus on the researchers’ interpretations of the num-
bers analysed, and it is associated with the positivist research philosophy outlined ear-
lier in this chapter. These methods were originally developed in the natural sciences 
to address a certain natural phenomenon.  
Qualitative methods, however, were found in social sciences to help researchers to get 
at the inner experience of participants and to determine how meanings were perceived 
by them (Corbin and Strauss, 2008). Qualitative researchers believe that it is impossi-
ble to understand a certain phenomenon without talking to people. In other words, 
qualitative research focuses on discovery in a field of study rather than testing and 
measuring variables. However, the choice between the qualitative and quantitative 
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methods depends on the research question and its objectives. Quantitative methods are 
seen to be inappropriate in understanding respondents’ perceptions and capturing peo-
ple’s full lived experiences (Gummesson, 2003; Polkinghorne, 2005; De Beuckelaer 
and Wagner, 2007). Specifically, in business markets settings, it has been argued that 
asking participants to “fill in surveys restricts their ability to both provide personal 
input and make meaning of their experiences” (Granot, Brashear and Cesar Motta, 
2012, p.549). Therefore, quantitative methods are to be excluded in this study as it 
aims at gaining a better understanding of the value co-creation activities perceived and 
experienced among solutions providers and their customers in the Jordanian market. 
Therefore, this research adopts the qualitative research methods as data collection and 
analysis techniques. Qualitative techniques have been widely recognised to be appro-
priate in exploratory studies and understanding a phenomenon within its context 
(Morgan and Smircich, 1980; Polkinghorne, 2005; Myers, 2009). 
Qualitative research has been considerably utilised in clarifying and explaining mar-
keting activities in the context of B2C and B2B marketing (Carson et al., 2001). For 
instance, qualitative methods have been significantly utilised in predicting future pat-
terns of behaviour of buyers in the consumer behaviour field (Milliken, 2001). Like-
wise, in industrial marketing discourse where complexity is prevalent in business net-
works and relationships, qualitative methods are largely used to provide in-depth un-
derstanding to investigate such relationships (Gummesson, 2003; Wagner, Lukassen 
and Mahlendorf, 2010; Kohtamäki and Rajala, 2016). Specifically, qualitative meth-
ods have been extensively utilised in solutions marketing literature to understand value 
co-creation activities and processes (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, 
Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). Having justified the rationality of adopting qualitative 
methods for this study, the next section will present the major methodological inquir-
ies utilised in qualitative research.  
4.6 Methodological Approach: Purposeful Sampling Inquiry  
 
There are a number of methodologies associated with the interpretive paradigm which 
researchers can employ to fulfil their research aim and objectives. Choosing a certain 
methodological approach primarily depends on the research question and nature of the 
phenomenon being studied. Given that the primary purpose of this study is concerned 
with developing a better understanding of the collaborative process embedded in co-
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creation activities within a solution context, it is important to select people who are 
engaged in different activities associated with solutions co-creation activities.  
Therefore, this study employs a purposeful sampling approach (Patton, 1990) to re-
cruit managers of provider and customer firms who can offer rich information in rela-
tion to the purpose of this study. This approach allows for flexibility during the re-
search process (Coyne, 1997). For instance, the second chapter highlighted that dif-
ferent members of the buying centre of customer firms are involved during solutions 
value co-creation (see section 2.4.3). Hence, adopting a purposeful sampling approach 
will allow the researcher to recruit managers from supplier and customer firms who 
are involved in different phases during the co-creation. By doing so, this study follows 
previous research (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016) 
that applied this approach within solutions co-creation research. Table 4.3 presents the 
major methodological approaches and justifies the use of purposeful sampling quali-
tative inquiry to fulfil the aim of this study. 
Table 4.3: Description of major interpretivist methodologies and their relevance to 
this study 
 
Methodology Definition and/or De-
scription 
Relevant for this study? 
Ethnography A methodology derived 
from anthropology in 
which the researchers im-
merse themselves into the 
natural settings of their re-
search subjects to gain a 
comprehensive insight 
into human behaviour.  
No. This methodology is considered to be irrelevant 
because it would be challenging to gain access to ob-
serve direct meetings between the customer and sup-
plier at different points of the solution value co-cre-
ation phases. Also, this requires investing a lot of 
time given that the co-creation process takes a long 
period of time. However, due to the limited time 
available for the researcher, the opportunity to act as 
an active part of the firm for a certain point of time 
is unrealistic.  
Action Re-
search 
A methodology where re-
searchers attempt to bring 
about change and monitor 
its results in a setting (i.e. 
organisation). The re-
searcher becomes an ac-
tive part of the research 
process and aims at as-
sisting an organisation 
with the implementation 
of a change. 
No. This methodology is discarded because this 
study does not aim at creating a certain change and 
implementing it.  
Grounded 
Theory 
A methodology in which a 
systematic set of proce-
dures is used to develop 
No. This methodology is seen irrelevant for this 
study as the four research questions of this study em-




ory about phenomena. 
The main attributes of this 
approach are that data 
generates theory and data 
collection and analysis oc-
cur simultaneously.  
particular theoretical lens in mind. Therefore, in 
contrast to grounded theory which does not depend 
on priori theory prior to data collection, this study 
draws on the co-creation notion to extend solutions 
marketing research in LCRM.    
Case Studies A methodology that is 
used to explore a single 
phenomenon (the case) in 
a natural setting using a 
variety of methods to ob-
tain in depth knowledge. 
The case can be a particu-
lar business, group of 
workers, process, person, 
event or other phenome-
non. Case study approach 
can be applied on one sin-
gle case or multiple cases 
when researchers need to 
compare and contrast 
findings from different 
cases.  
No. Although the case study can be useful in inves-
tigating customer solution topics, this approach is 
seen as unsuitable for two reasons. First, while the 
case study methodology is a particularly useful ap-
proach when the researcher focuses on a single phe-
nomenon, this study focuses on three interrelated but 
constantly treated as fragmented areas (i.e., co-crea-
tion, co-destruction, customer solution value propo-
sition) that concern solutions marketing research. 
Hence, in order to understand these issues, the re-
searcher needs to access to a large number of rele-
vant supplier and customer firms to answer the four 
research questions. Hence, relying on case study 
methodology may limit the researcher’s ability to 
achieve the research aim and answer the research 
questions of this study.  
Second, this study does not use a variety of methods 
to collect data as per the requirement of the case 
study approach but, rather, utilises only a qualitative 
interviewing process.  
Purposeful 
Sampling 
A theme of qualitative in-
quiry where researchers 
recruit certain people or 
managers because they 
are information-rich. 
These people are seen as 
illuminative through of-
fering a useful manifesta-
tion of the phenomenon of 
interest. 
Yes. Given that this study investigates the collabo-
rative process embedded in B2B customer solution 
exchange, a phenomenon that is not sufficiently an-
alysed in extant solutions marketing research, the 
purposeful sampling approach is considered to be 
more suitable and realistic to recruit experienced 
managers from customer and provider firms to an-
swer the four research questions. This approach is 
consistent with previous studies that aimed at exam-
ining the collaborative process embedded in solution 
value co-creation research. 
Source:  (Adapted from: Patton, 1990; Collis and Hussey, 2009; Bryman, 2015) 
 
Having identified the most suitable methodological approach for this study, the next 
section discusses qualitative interview strategy as the main method utilised for data col-
lection. 
4.7  Interviewing strategy: Semi-structured  
 
Interviews have been widely recognised as the most important data collection technique 
for qualitative researchers (Carson et al., 2001; Bryman, 2015). Qualitative interviewing 
is a way of discovering how others feel and think about their world (Rubin and Rubin, 
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1995). Generally, interviews could be conducted either face-to-face with one person or 
as a focus group where the researcher interviews participants in a group (Creswell, 
2013). In addition to face-to-face interviews, other technological appliances and appli-
cations such as telephone and Skype can be used to conduct interviews. The role of the 
interviewer is to listen, prompt, encourage and direct interviewees to reveal their life 
experiences of a topic of interest (Myers, 2009). Thus, interviews help researchers to 
gather rich data and deeper meanings from the interviewed participants. It has been well 
established that interviews  help researchers to refine their ideas about their research 
objectives and questions (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012).  
Broadly, interviews can be classified into three main types: structured, semi-structured 
and unstructured (Myers, 2009). First, structured interviews are primarily demonstrated 
when a researcher uses pre-formulated questions which are usually asked in a specific 
order and in a certain time. Therefore, the researcher is highly likely to be confined by 
pre-developed interview questions during the interview process. While this type of in-
terview appears to be useful in ensuring the consistency of the interview process, it lacks 
flexibility and does not allow researchers to discover new aspects of the topic that par-
ticipants may raise (Myers, 2009). Therefore, structured interviews are seen to be inap-
propriate for this study due to their rigidity.  
Secondly, researchers might adopt unstructured interviews in which they tend to ask 
unplanned questions. Although this type of interview enables respondents to speak 
freely during the interview, researchers using this kind of interview may become over-
whelmed by the amount of data they gather. In addition, unstructured interviews may 
provide irrelevant insights to the investigated phenomenon as it lacks focus in relation 
to the topic of interest (Bryman, 2015). As unstructured interviews also contradict the 
purpose of this study, which aims to answer specific research questions rather than ex-
ploring an open research topic, this type of interviews will also be disregarded. Thirdly, 
semi-structured interviews position between structured and unstructured interviews. 
While this kind of interview starts with pre-formulated questions, it allows researchers 
to modify and adopt new, emerging, questions based on the flow of the interview 
(Creswell, 2013). In this sense, semi-structured interviews are high likely to provide 
new, useful insights during the conversation among interviewees and interviewer 
(Myers and Newman, 2007).  
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Predominantly, semi-structured interviews have been widely utilised in industrial and 
B2B marketing research (e.g., Kindström and Kowalkowski, 2009; Keränen and 
Jalkala, 2013). Specifically, in solutions marketing, the consensus among solutions 
scholars that this area is an extremely fertile area for academic researchers as indicated 
in the second chapter, has urged researchers to draw on extensive qualitative research 
through conducting in-depth semi-structured interviews to develop theoretical frame-
works that underline the solutions marketing subject. The purpose of this in-depth in-
terviewing is to understand the experience of others and the meaning they make of that 
experience (Granot, Brashear and Cesar Motta, 2012). In other words, the primary pur-
pose of in-depth interviewing in the solutions marketing context is to reveal the dynamic 
aspects of value co-creation activities among solutions providers and their customers.  
Therefore, semi-structured interviews will be adopted for this study to gain a better un-
derstanding of solutions marketing and value co-creation activities in low customer 
readiness markets. Adopting this kind of interview is crucial in this study and helps the 
researcher to refine the research questions in order to elicit participants’ views and opin-
ions (Creswell, 2013). Having described the data collection method that will be utilised 
in this study, the next subsection illustrates the data collection process.  
4.8 Data Collection Process 
 
4.8.1 Pilot study 
 
The data collection process of this study began by conducting a pilot study to generate 
broad ideas and themes that shape offering customer solutions in the Jordanian market. 
Kim (2011, p.191) defines the pilot study as a, “feasibility study that comprises small 
scale versions of the planned study, trial runs of the planned methods, or miniature 
versions of the anticipated pilot in order to answer a methodological question (s) and 
to guide the development of the research plan”. While a pilot study may not be 
intended to produce results (Holloway, 1997), it enables researchers to test interview 
protocols, thereby allowing them to refine the research questions during the 
interviewing process. It is also a helpful technique for inexperienced researchers who 




Most importantly, pilot interviewing is increasingly essential in cross-cultural research 
to establish data equivalence. Data equivalence was defined as the extent to which 
elements of a research design have the same meaning when applied into different cul-
tural contexts (Hult et al., 2008). In this study, data equivalence was achieved by en-
suring that construct equivalence (i.e., customer solution practice and the collaborative 
process as defined in existing research) was perceived similarly by Jordanian custom-
ers and suppliers to enhance the reliability and validity of findings. Hence, the pilot 
study in this thesis intended, first, to establish the suitability of the Jordanian context 
to reduce any bias that may emerge later in empirical results and theoretical inferences 
(Hult et al., 2008).  
 
Therefore, an initial and short interview guide (Bryman, 2015) was developed to con-
duct a pilot study to understand the solutions marketing subject in a less mature mar-
ket, exemplified by Jordan. The pilot interviewing guide entailed the title of the pro-
posed research topic and the questions to be asked of the supplier firms. The primary 
aim of the initial interview guide was developed to gain an understanding of how so-
lutions offerings are understood, communicated and marketed in Jordan. In essence, 
the pilot interview guide did not involve specific interview questions but, rather, broad 
questions (Eisenhardt, 1989) to learn how solutions providers understand the customer 
solution concept and their views on solutions marketing activities in that particular 
market. These questions were adapted from previous work on solutions marketing 
(e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). The 
interview guide was first written in English and then translated into Arabic by the 
researcher as this language is his mother tongue. The rationale behind this is to allow 
participants to freely express their experiences and views about specific issues that 
concern the Jordanian market (Granot, Brashear and Cesar Motta, 2012).  
 
4.8.2 Access and sample selection  
 
Securing co-operation from participants is essential when planning for research field 
work (Carson et al., 2001). Furthermore, having good knowledge about the character-
istics of the organisational, situational and cultural context is essential to facilitate 
gaining access to research participants (Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012; Bryman, 
2015). A two-months (July and August 2016) timeframe was set to visit Jordan to 
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collect data in order to answer the research questions. To do so, the researcher first 
sent a letter via email to three leading companies operating within the Jordanian ICT 
sector, two months before travelling. The researcher introduced himself to these firms 
and the nature of the research topic, asking them whether they would be interested to 
take part in this research and, thus, obtain their approval to gain access to relevant 
managers involved in the solutions business.  
 
However, none of these companies responded to the initial email. This was expected 
as the researcher’s prior experience in the Jordanian market indicates that Jordanian 
people would feel more comfortable with personal contact than indirect approaches. 
Therefore, the researcher realised that he had to find another way to gain access to 
these companies to interview relevant managers. An effective way that worked very 
well for the researcher was searching for some relevant managers from the profes-
sional social networking site LinkedIn. This site allows viewers to search for profes-
sional people across different titles, industries and countries. The initial target was to 
secure 3-5 interviews during the first phase to conduct pilot interviews. Therefore, an 
email was sent to potential managers of solutions providers firms based on their title 
and their seniority level in the solutions business, inviting them to take part in an in-
terview in the period of July 2016. The email also included an introduction about the 
researcher and the primary aim of this research. Initially, six emails were sent to dif-
ferent managers of leading firms operating in the ICT sector. These managers were 
involved in senior roles in technology-based solutions as evidenced from their profes-
sional career on LinkedIn. 
 
Five managers from five supplier firms out of the six replied to the first email sent. 
Interestingly, all five managers welcomed the idea of getting in touch with them and 
showed their interest to take part in a face-to-face research interview. However, only 
one of those five managers scheduled a date and time for the interview and the four 
remaining asked the researcher to phone them personally upon arrival to Amman, Jor-
dan, to schedule an interview appointment. When arriving in Amman, Jordan, on 
06/07/2016, the researcher began contacting those managers who agreed to take part 
in this research on their mobile phone. These five managers responded and were 
interviewed within the first week of the visit to Jordan. As indicated above, the inter-
view guide for the pilot study entailed some general questions that drew on previous 
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solutions marketing literature including solutions definition, characteristics, and the 
solutions marketing process to ensure the construct equivalence highlighted earlier. 
Subsequently, the researcher listened to these five pilot interviews promptly and con-
ducted an initial manual analysis. The researcher, at this stage, aimed to get a feeling 
for how Jordanian suppliers view the Jordanian solutions market in the ICT sector.  
 
As all five firms offer technology-based solutions in regional and international mar-
kets, managers reported similar understanding of customer solutions as understood in 
the western market in terms of customisation aspects, and collaborative process (i.e., 
value co-creation activities), thus fulfilling the concept equivalence to enhance the 
empirical findings inferred in this research (Hult et al., 2008). However, these manag-
ers reported that the Jordanian market is different from other international markets 
they operate in. For instance, all five managers highlighted that cultural issues have an 
impact on the customer solutions process. Furthermore, a phrase such as “the market 
is immature enough to operate within the solutions market” became a repetitive pattern 
among these interviews. Moreover, considering different types of solutions value 
propositions was essential in the ICT solutions sector. Accordingly, the researcher had 
to refine the pilot interview questions to fit with the specific issues raised by the pilot 
interviews (Granot, Brashear and Cesar Motta, 2012, p.549). Such modifications in 
the interview questions have been recognised as necessary when undertaking qualita-
tive interviews where new themes and issues are likely to emerge (Eisenhardt, 1989).  
 
• Lessons learned from conducting the pilot study 
Overall, the pilot interviews conducted offered a number of benefits to the research 
design process as follows: 
✓ The pilot interviews provided insights into various themes concerning extant solu-
tions marketing literature including lack of customer readiness, offering multiple 
solution value propositions and some challenges associated with offering customer 
solutions.  
✓ The researcher gained some experience on how to deal with interviewees who may 
shift to talk about things that are unrelated to the subject during the interviews.  
 
✓ The pilot interviews showed that offering confidential treatment by offering in-
formant consent only was not sufficient to gain participants’ consent to take part in 
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the study. Jordanian business managers wanted to know more about the researcher 
beyond his name, and the provided research letter and his research. For instance, 
the researcher recognised that participants were keen to know the professional 
background of the researcher and the name of the institution that sponsors his 
research. Knowing such information gave them more confidence to take part in the 
interview process. Also, this was seen as important in establishing trust and rapport 
between the researcher and his participants, making them more comfortable to be 
recorded. This was important because the researcher was worried before going to 
Jordan whether participants would be willing to be recorded or not. This concern 
was raised as the researcher became aware that Arabian business managers are wary 
of questions related to business and political issues, leading them not to agree be 
recorded in research interviews (Berger et al., 2015).  
 
✓ The researcher learned that some questions might not necessarily be understood 
appropriately by the interview participants and, hence, the researcher had to re-
phrase some questions for the next interviews. This is due to some translation issues 
where some theoretical phrases such as value co-creation/destruction activities can-
not be easily translated into the same meaning in Arabic. Therefore, these areas 
received more attention in refining the interview questions at the following phase.  
 
4.8.3 Main data collection  
 
Given that qualitative interviewing is a dynamic and continuous process (Rubin and 
Rubin, 1995), the researcher built on the insights generated from the pilot interviewing 
and developed an interview guide (see appendix 1) to answer the four research ques-
tions. To recruit the study’s participants, a purposive sample technique (e.g., Töllner, 
Blut and Holzmüller 2011; Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007) was adopted to recruit 
managers from provider and customer firms. Consequently, the leading ICT technol-
ogy-based solutions providers’ firms in the Jordanian ICT sector were targeted. The 
researcher’s prior experience in the Jordanian market, particularly in the ICT sector, 
enabled him to identify these companies for the purpose of approaching them. Accord-
ingly, the researcher physically visited another five firms headquartered in Amman, 
introducing himself to these companies and asking for the relevant persons to contact. 
This door-to-door visit was handy as the researcher got to know and meet some 
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relevant managers in the solutions business. In consequence, the majority of these 
managers were pleased to take part in this research as they expressed interest in the 
research topic. 
 
In order to access more supplier firms that provide solutions in the ICT sector, a snow-
ball sampling technique (Bernard, and Ryan, 2010) was adopted. Snowballing sam-
pling technique refers to the process whereby researchers ask chosen participants to 
identify some suitable participants who have gained relevant expertise and can inform 
the study (Polkinghorne, 2005). This technique has been widely used in recruiting 
participants in business markets and industrial marketing research (e.g., Biggemann et 
al., 2013; Prior, 2015). Hence, the researcher asked the interview participants to pro-
vide him with some relevant supplier firms and contact persons. 
 
In total, 44 interviews were conducted with customer and supplier representatives. 
Specifically, 28 interviews were conducted with managers from 17 solutions providers 
(identified with the prefix SP) firms (see Table 4.4) involved in marketing, sales, de-
veloping, managing, and deploying technology-based solutions. This variety of roles 
among providers’ participants enabled collecting rich data from different aspects that 
are concerned with various phases within the co-creation process of customer solu-
tions. Most importantly, most provider interviewees had worked serving both regional 
and global markets; enabling respondents to draw on experience that offered compar-
ative insight into customer readiness in Jordan and other markets. Providers’ inter-
viewees had an average of 16 years of solutions experience. The individuals recruited 
for the study at providers’ firms held various functional roles, and worked in diverse 
departments and at varying levels of hierarchy. Of these 28 interviews with providers’ 
participants, one interview was as a follow-up interview with the sales manager of 
SP6. This follow-up interview was needed to discuss in more in depth (Carson et al., 
2001) why adopting a multiple value propositions approach is important and how such 
an approach influences co-creation activities.  
 
The selected providers offer a wide range of advanced technology-based solutions in 
the ICT sector that combine tangible components such as servers embedded in a net-
work infrastructure with intangible elements such as software, cloud solutions and as-
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sociated services. For example, one of SP9’s software solutions is a supply chain man-
agement system that provides industry-specific solutions and processes; it also offers 
an incident management solution system designed to control, document and monitor 
customer claims and incidents. SP7 offers advanced malware protection, through net-
work security firewalls and VPN and end-to-end security. SP3 offers end-to-end hu-
man capital information technology solutions and services including payroll and 
personal management, data and analytics and cloud-based solutions. SP4 offers an ar-
ray of business solutions including Enterprise Application Integration (EAI), Business 
Process Management (BPM), Business Intelligence (BI), Project Management, Con-
sultation, Custom Software Development, and Cloud Computing. S10 and SP5 offer 
telecom-based solutions including connectivity, fibre optics and Business VPN. SP8 
provides solutions and services to the financial and banking sectors including core 
banking, mobile and internet banking, portfolio management, risk management, pay-
ments and financial messaging, and reporting solutions. 
















































































































































































































































































































* Two interviews, ** Three interviews, *** Four interviews 
 
In order to gain access to customer firms that had purchased customer solutions re-
cently, the application of the snowball sampling technique (Bernard, and Ryan, 2010) 
was again utilised. Hence, provider firms were asked at the end of each interview to 
provide the researcher with one contact of their customer firms to interview. This pro-
cedure is consistent with extant value co-creation research in industrial markets (e.g., 
Sjödin, Parida and Wincent, 2016) where researchers aim at understanding how solu-
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tions providers and their business customers perceive the collaborative process em-
bedded in solutions value co-creation phases. In order to ensure interviewing relevant 
respondents from customer firms, providers were advised that these customer contacts 
must have been heavily involved in buying and interacting with their solutions pro-
viders when they purchased a customer solution. 
 
Most Jordanian solutions providers showed an interest in understanding how Jorda-
nian business buyers generally view their solutions and how they make their decision 
when buying solutions. This practical desire to understand how customers perceive 
and buy solutions resonates with the theoretical suggestion that calls to integrate cus-
tomers’ inputs of how they perceive their roles and make their decisions when buying 
solutions offerings (Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Raja et al., 2013). Hence, the investigator 
asked provider firms to phone the potential customer contact, informing them about 
this research and asking for their permission to allow the researcher to call them to 
arrange for research interviews.  
 
From the researcher’s perspective, this procedure to gain access to customer firms was 
useful given that it is difficult to secure a research interview with business practitioners 
in Jordan if the interviewee does not know the researcher. This approach resonates 
with the important interpersonal relationships between Arabs highlighted in the previ-
ous chapter which serves as enabler to gain access to different types of resources. 
Hence, providers made phone calls with their customer contacts recommending the 
researcher be allowed to gain access to conduct research interviews. Customer firms 
who agreed to take part in this study were subsequently given the researcher’s name 
and contact details by their solutions provider. In turn, solutions providers passed on 
their customers’ contacts who agreed to take part in this study.  
 
Subsequently, the researcher phoned these customers’ contacts received by solutions 
providers to introduce himself and schedule research interviews. As a result, this pro-
cess generated 16 interviews conducted with customers (identified with the prefix C) 
at 14 firms (see Table 4.5) involved in decision-making, deployment, purchasing 
and/or using solutions. While all of the interviews were conducted face-to-face in Jor-
dan with provider and customer participants, the interview with C14 was conducted 
through Skype in December 2018 in an attempt to further elaborate on the influence 
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of Arabian business culture on the customer solutions process. Overall, customer in-
terviewees had an average of 16.2 years of experience in their specific area. However, 
as the research progressed it became clear that most customers lacked experience in 
the solutions they had purchased as these solutions were not related to their core busi-
ness processes.  
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* Two interviews 
 
During the interviews, customer and provider firm participants were briefed about the 
concept of value co-creation embedded in the well-established solutions value co-cre-
ation phases (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007). Subsequently, respondents were in-
structed to reflect on their understanding of their roles and their experiences about the 
challenges and problems experienced by them or their parties throughout the co-crea-
tion phases that led to unpleasant co-creation experiences; that is, value co-destruction. 
Provider and customer interviews were conducted at the participants’ premises, at a 
time of their convenience, during official working hours. 
 
Collectively, a total of 44 in-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted during 
the fieldwork with 17 suppliers and 14 customers’ organisations. All the interviews 
took place in one-to-one settings with the objective of gathering detailed information 
from customer and provider representatives in relation to their individual solutions 
experiences (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Petri and Jacob, 2016). Although 
accessing other firms for taking part in this study was still possible, interviewing 
stopped when a point of theoretical saturation was reached. Theoretical saturation oc-
curs when interviews add no or a marginal increase to the researcher’s knowledge and 
findings (Eisenhardt, 1989). In this study, the theoretical saturation was achieved when 
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the same themes became recurring and when it was evident that enough data was col-
lected to ensure the research questions can be answered. Most interviews were con-
ducted in the Arabic language to suit participants since using participants’ language 
“is crucial to put the interviewee at ease and elicit authentic response” (Welch and 
Piekkari, 2006, p.420). In addition, using the Arabic language helped participants feel 
comfortable when expressing authentic experiences and, also, this approach enabled 
the researcher to establish a good rapport with interviewees (Tsang, 1998; Welch and 
Piekkari, 2006). However, the interview with SP8 was conducted in the English lan-
guage as per the manager’s preference. The researcher felt that this manager chose the 
English language due to his long work experience in the USA market.  
 
The interviews lasted between 45 and 90 minutes on average. All interviews were 
recorded after receiving participants’ permission (Bryman, 2015) except one interview 
with one of the customer firms (C5). Although this interview was not recorded, this 
interview was transcribed based on extensive notetaking. After the interview, major 
points were highlighted with this participant and she was offered to see the notes taken 
to ensure accuracy. The researcher made conscious attempts to minimise the potential 
of bias and ensuring participants reveal their thoughts and views while conducting the 
interviews. To do so, different types of interview questions were utilised to gain max-
imum information from the study’s participants. For instance, in addition to open and 
closed questions, probes were utilised by the researcher (Collis and Hussey, 2009) to 
elaborate further on certain areas (i.e. “what do you mean?” and “can you give an 
example of this?”). Moreover, given that the researcher had previously worked in sell-
ing and marketing telecom business services, he was conscious that his experience 
could influence interpreting participants’ statements. Therefore, the researcher sought 
to avoid such potential sources of bias by seeking elaboration of meaning and issues 
directly from interviewed participants.   
 
In addition, through the offer of complete confidentiality and informing participants 
that their responses will be dealt anonymously, respondents were encouraged to be 
analytical and critical in expressing their views in order to identify new and profound 
business issues (Ryan et al., 2012). Assurance of confidentiality was important to min-





After the researcher returned to the UK9, all the interviews were transcribed and trans-
lated by the researcher as soon as possible. The next section explains the procedures 
followed by the researcher with regard to interview transcription and translation. 
 
4.9 Procedures relating to transcription and translation 
 
Transcribing in qualitative interviews is the process whereby researchers transform 
the spoken words into a written form or word-processed text (Saunders et al., 2012). 
Each interview in this study was first transcribed verbatim into Arabic and then trans-
lated into English by the researcher. The Arabic transcription was necessary in the first 
place as the researcher initially aimed at immersing himself in the tone and context 
involved in the verbal communication during interviews. Although this was a time-
consuming process, this was important as it helped the researcher to stay as close as 
possible to the data in the Arabic language and to maintain what was experienced and 
observed during the interview process (Al-Amer et al., 2016). In order to save time 
while completing the interview transcription, the researcher utilised a web-based soft-
ware known as (Transcribe-wreally) to transcribe verbal data into word-processed 
text. This software helped the researcher through offering a multi-lingual audio player 
that is configured with the text editor on the same screen. The interview transcriptions 
in the Arabic language were then translated into the English language by the researcher 
himself. 
 
It is worth noting that qualitative scholars involved in cross-language research often 
encounter many challenges in relation to translation such as accuracy, preserving par-
ticipants’ meanings and experiences in their context (Temple and Young, 2004). The 
researcher responded to this issue by making the decision to translate the Arabic tran-
scription himself as he is Jordanian and shares the same language and culture with the 
research participants (Temple, 2002). This enabled him to capture participants’ feel-
ings and experiences embedded in their verbal communication and, thus, reducing 
translation inaccuracy (Al-Amer et al., 2016). Further, the researcher’s previous expe-
rience in selling and marketing telecommunications solutions, besides the subject 
 
9 The researcher went back to the UK after conducting the fieldwork on 30/08/2016 
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knowledge he gained during his studies, enabled him to relate participants’ experi-
ences to the conceptual framework of solutions value co-creation activities.  
 
However, conveying the same message when translating qualitative interviews has 
long been recognised as a difficult task (Temple and Young, 2004; Welch and Piek-
kari, 2006). Specifically, the Arabic language has been characterised with a complex 
linguistic structure, causing a translation challenge (Al-Amer et al., 2016). Therefore, 
given that the English language is not the mother tongue for the researcher, a specific 
procedure was taken to ensure meaningful translation and to minimise errors in inter-
pretation (Hult et al., 2008). First, the researcher asked two postgraduate students at 
Heriot-Watt University who were studying translation studies and whose mother lan-
guage is English to go through the translated interviews to check their accuracy and to 
eliminate inconsistences.  
 
This was a helpful procedure for the researcher as he met them frequently over a period 
of three weeks and answered their questions with regard to translated transcriptions. 
This interactive process resulted in some modifications of the words and phrases to 
improve the quality of the translation while preserving the meaning of participants’ 
experiences in the original and translated data. Subsequently, the researcher asked an-
other doctoral student in the business management department at Heriot-Watt Univer-
sity to read through the translated interviews in order to check the conceptual equiva-
lence.  
 
In summary, taking all above procedures followed in the translation process was par-
amount as the reliability of cross language-research depends on the accuracy of the 
translation procedures taken by qualitative researchers (Al-Amer et al., 2016). Having 
explained data collection procedures and described procedures taken in relation to 
transcription and translation, the next section discusses the data analysis technique 
followed in this study. 
 
4.10 Data Analysis 
 
A qualitative data analysis process aims at making sense of qualitative data by deter-
mining patterns and relationships that demonstrate participants’ views with regard to 
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a particular phenomenon. Unlike a quantitative data analysis process which is based 
on meanings derived from numbers, the qualitative data analysis process is largely 
based on meanings through words. Generally, thematic analysis has been widely used 
by qualitative researchers as a broad approach to qualitative data analysis (King, and 
Brooks, 2016). Thematic analysis is a method for identifying, analysing and reporting 
patterns and themes that are derived from qualitative data (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 
In addition to thematic analysis, there are also a number of approaches which are avail-
able to qualitative researchers to analyse and interpret qualitative data. The appropri-
ateness of any of these approaches for a particular study is often dependent on the 
research aim and methodology adopted. Table 4.6 below outlines some of these ap-
proaches and identifies the most suitable analytical technique for this study (template 
analysis).  








An approach that aims to develop a 
grounded theory that emerges from data. 
This approach has been considered as time 
consuming as it views the coding process as 
a progression through a series of stages. 
No. 
Given that the grounded theory meth-
odology is commenced with no ex-
plicit theory from existing research, 
this analytical approach is discarded 
because data analysis in this research is 




An analytical approach which is used when 
the researcher views the experience of their 
participants as complete stories or narratives 
rather than as fragmented data. This ap-
proach allows chronological connections 
and the sequencing of events as told by the 
narrator to be preserved. 
 
No. 
This approach was also considered un-
suitable because the researcher sought 
to understand the experience of his 
participants by responding to a series 
of pre-developed questions rather than 
seeking narrative stories. This resulted 
in fragmented units of data, which is 
inconsistent with the requirements of 
narrative analysis.  
Discourse 
analysis 
This approach is concerned with the analysis 
of language (discourse). It focuses on under-
standing how language (i.e., talk and text) is 
used to construct and change aspects of the 
world. 
No. 




A template is a list of codes or categories that 
represent the themes derived from data that 
have been collected. Unlike a grounded the-
ory approach where themes are grounded in 
data, a template analysis technique is used 
when researchers use predetermined con-
cepts and themes to guide data collection 
and analysis processes. 
Yes. 
This approach is considered the most 
suitable technique for this study as the 
data collection and analysis process 
was largely driven by predefined con-
cepts in existing research (i.e., value 
co-creation of customer solutions). 
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Source: (Adapted from: Saunders, Lewis and Thornhill, 2012) 
 
The following section further justifies the use of template analysis and describes the 
procedures taken. 
4.10.1 Template Analysis – Rationale 
 
Template analysis was developed by Nigel King and has been defined as a style of 
thematic analysis that “seeks to balance flexibility and structure in how it handles tex-
tual data” (King, and Brooks, 2016, p.3). The basic principle of template analysis is 
developing a list of codes (referred to as the template) which are organised in a hier-
archical structure to provide a general overview with more details about the sub-codes 
of the investigated phenomenon (Easterby-Smith, M., Thorpe and Jackson, 2012; 
Brooks et al., 2015). A code in qualitative research is a label that is attached to a pas-
sage to index it as to relating to a certain theme. A theme is neither identified by the 
frequency of occurrence across interview participants, nor the depth of conversation 
on the theme, but whether it captures an important element concerning research ques-
tions (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 
In this sense, the aim of the template analysis is to produce a list of structural codes or 
categories that can extensively capture the richest data in relation to the research ques-
tion. Template analysis emphasises using a priori themes which serve as a theoretical 
framework while still adopting an inductive approach during data analysis. While us-
ing such a priori themes is not obligatory to use template analysis, utilising them at the 
initial template phase is useful as it guides the process of coding and template devel-
opment (King, and Brooks, 2016). However, it is worth noting that using predefined 
themes does not necessarily mean that these themes should remain in the final template 
as such themes “may need to be redefined or even discarded” during analysis (King, 
and Brooks, 2016, p.30). 
Template analysis has been widely used in organisational and management research 
(Easterby-Smith, M., Thorpe and Jackson, 2012; Brooks et al., 2015). In particular, 
template analysis has been utilised in industrial and B2B marketing research to under-
stand relationship value in business markets (e.g., Corsaro and Snehota, 2010) and to 
propose a managerial approach to identify and target customers in solutions markets 
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(e.g., Windler et al., 2016). Overall, the template analysis technique is considered to 
be suitable in this study for two reasons.  
 
First, the application of template analysis is not restricted to a distinct research philos-
ophy but, rather, is a generic analytical method that can be utilised in qualitative re-
search from a range of philosophical stances (King, and Brooks, 2016). Therefore, 
adopting this approach of analysis ensures there are no philosophical and methodolog-
ical contradictions in this study. Second, template analysis is a flexible tool and does 
not emphasise a fixed number of levels of coding hierarchy, enabling researchers to 
gain deeper understanding of detailed issues within the main research question. In 
other words, template analysis encourages researchers to develop more relevant codes 
and categories in relation to the research question (King, 2012).  
 
Overall, using the template procedures allowed the researcher to explore the richest 
aspects of data, generating four distinct but intertwined themes pertaining to the value 
co-creation trajectories within a B2B customer solutions context. As a result, the final 
template incorporated four relevant major themes: value co-creation phases, solutions 
value propositions, the impact of Arabian business culture; and, value co-destruction, 
respectively.  
Having defined the template analysis technique followed in this study, the next sub-
section describes the software used in helping the researcher in codifying and 
organising the collected interview data. 
4.10.2  NVivo software 
 
The process of qualitative data analysis is predominantly seen as a daunting task due 
to the large amount of unstructured narrative texts being collected (Carson et al., 
2001). Advances in information technology have led to development of various 
computer-assisted qualitative data analysis software (CAQDAS) that are designed to 
facilitate qualitative data analysis. NVivo, Atlas.ti and MAXQDA software are among 
those widely used among qualitative researchers. The qualitative analysis software 
NVivo was used by the researcher in this study to organise and codify the large 
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amounts of narrative texts collected from customer and provider interviews. Moreo-
ver, utilising this software allowed the researcher to search and retrieve materials 
needed throughout the analysis process. For instance, it would have been difficult to 
capture and keep a record of all of the patterns derived from data without using quali-
tative data analysis software. Hence, using this software was needed to avoid an in-
complete and inaccurate analysis. Also, the software enabled the researcher to report 
from the data and to visualise the relationships among various themes (Bazeley and 
Jackson, 2013). However, it is important to point out that using software packages 
does not perform the analysis, per se, but helps in organising data and makes the anal-
ysis process more effective and efficient (Gummesson, 2003).  
4.10.3 Template Analysis (Procedures)  
 
In this research, the major data analysis process started shortly after the data collection 
stage. Given that the main focus of the thesis is on the collaborative process embedded 
in the co-creation process, the unit of analysis for this study is an exchange episode 
which resulted from solutions marketing and buying activities. King and Brooks 
(2016) propose seven phases that enable the researcher to produce a high-quality anal-
ysis process when utilising template analysis. Table 4.7 outlines these phases and de-
scribes how they were applied to this study. 
Table 4.7: Phases of Template Analysis 
Phase of tem-
plate analysis 
Application to present study Example 
Familiarisation 
with data 
Prior to translation of the data to English, 
the researcher listened to each interview 
recording twice. This was followed by 
transcribing them into Arabic before 
translating them into English. Given that 
all of these activities were performed by 
the researcher himself, this enabled him to 




King and Brooks (2016) suggest that this 
phase begins with a subset of the data, es-
pecially if the researcher has gathered a 
large amount of textual data. Accord-
ingly, predefined themes from literature 
(priori) and emerging themes from data 
(posteriori) are added into the  NVivo 
Priori themes: 
Problem and need definition, 
signalling, requirement definition, 
customisation and integration, 
deploymnet and post-deployment 
Posteriori themes:  
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software based on transcriptions of six in-
terviews with supplier firms and four in-
terviews with customer firms. Priori 
themes encompassed predefined theoreti-
cal findings from previous literature 
whereas posteriori included themes and 
concepts derived from the data. 
Customer education, challenges 
embedded in solutions exchanges 
 
Clustering Following preliminary coding, the emerg-
ing and priori themes were clustered into 
meaningful groups. Using the NVivo soft-
ware was significantly helpful at this 
stage as it allowed the researcher to create 
emerging subthemes and attach them into 
the predefined ones.  
 
1. Solution process: 
1.1 Customer education 
1.2 Value demonstration 
 
2. Solutions value proposition 
2.1 SMEs 
2.2 Large enterprise 
 
Producing an in-
itial template  
The clusters of the themes at this stage 
provides the basis of the initial template. 
The initial template serves as a basis of hi-
erarchical organisation of the themes in-
cluded in each cluster. However, the re-
searcher’s aim at this stage was to keep 
the template simple. This is important as 
it allowed the researcher to continue to 
keep an open mind when approaching 
new patterns in the remaining transcripts. 
In addition, this made the researcher focus 
more on the data than to create a more ap-
pealing template.  
 (See Appendix 2 ) 
Developing the 
template  
The researcher continued reading the re-
maining scripts and coding new emerging 
patterns and themes. The development 
process also included some modifica-
tions, adding and deleting some codes and 
themes. It was evident that some clusters 
had links with other clusters. For instance, 
the cluster of customer readiness had an 
impact on the solution process through 
proposing four roles performed by solu-
tions providers. 
- The theme of problem and 
need definition was deleted 
from the final template, re-
flecting customer limitations 
in operating within solution 
markets. 
- A multiple solution value 
propositions approach was 
added. 
- The codes of wasta connec-
tions and sharing accurate 
information were attached to 
the cultural issues theme  
Applying the fi-
nal template 
Once all data set is coded and no more 
major changes of the themes are needed, 
the final template can be applied to guide 
(See Appendix 3)  
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the data interpretation process. Neverthe-
less, the possibility is always open to 
refine some codes in qualitative data, 
which depend on the interpreter. 
Writing up The researcher used the final template to 
guide the writing up process. King and 
Brooks (2016) suggest that the template 
should be the basis to develop the findings 
rather than as a product itself. Hence, the 
researcher paid more attention to how the 
findings answer the research questions ra-
ther than how the template themes are 
organised. This was demonstrated by 
thinking how to prioritise themes and find 
some links among them. 
The researcher changed the order 
of the “impact of Arabian culture” 
from theme number four to theme 
number three due to its importance 
and offering new insights to cur-
rent theory. In addition, the re-
searcher realised that some value 
co-destruction practices may are 
triggered by some cultural 
behaviors.  
 Source: (King and Brooks 2016) 
 
4.10.4 Research Quality and Credibility  
 
Scientific research aims at creating reliable knowledge that provides sufficient under-
standing of the empirical phenomena that interest society in general and social scien-
tists in particular (Milliken, 2001). However, achieving this aim requires researchers 
to apply various techniques to improve the quality and credibility of their research 
findings. Generally, quantitative researchers use different criteria to evaluate the qual-
ity and credibility of their research to qualitative researchers. While the former seeks 
to establish valid measurements of a social phenomenon, the latter seeks to ensure that 
the interpretations they present are rigorously supported (Bryman, 2015). Guba and 
Lincoln (1994) propose four criteria that should be considered by qualitative research-
ers to improve the trustworthiness of their studies. These criteria and how they were 
met in this study are summarised in table Table 4.8. 
Table 4.8: Strategies for ensuring trustworthiness in qualitative research 
Criteria  Definition and descrip-
tion  
How each criterion was met in this 
study? 
Credibility This criterion is one of the most 
important factors in establishing 
a trustworthiness study. It de-
scribes the procedures taken by 
the researcher to demonstrate a 
true picture of the phenomenon. 
It also means extent to which 
✓ Member Checking: Interviewees were 
sent drafts of transcriptions and were 
asked if they agreed or disagreed with 
the findings. 
 
✓ Data Source Triangulation: Provider 
and customer participants held various 
roles and responsibility. This was im-
portant to ensure covering all the co-
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findings are congruent with real-
ity. 
creation phases embedded in the cus-
tomer solution process where every 
phase is relevant to certain members. In 
addition, the dataset involved both cus-
tomer and supplier insights. This en-
sured that viewpoints and experiences 
are verified against each other.  
✓ Response Confidentiality: Interviewees 
were informed that their statements will 
be anonymous. By doing so, it was 
hoped that participants express their 
real experiences, thus minimising social 
desirability bias.   
Transferabil-
ity 
The extent to which a researcher 
provides sufficient details of the 
context of the fieldwork to enable 
readers to make judgements 
about the possibility of transfer-
ring findings to other contexts.  
✓ Thick Description: Detailed description 
of the Jordanian solution market and its 
surrounded context (e.g., the impact of 
political instability) preceded the data 
analysis process (see section 5.2). 
Moreover, the findings demonstrated an 
Arabian business culture context high-
lighting the influence of such a culture 
on the customer solution process. 
Dependability This criterion is concerned with 
keeping a research record that de-
scribes the entire research pro-
cess from problem generation to 
research conclusions. Research-
ers should strive to enable read-
ers to develop a thorough under-
standing of the methods used and 
their effectiveness.  
✓ The research design and how it was ex-
ecuted were described in detail. For ex-
ample, the importance of pilot inter-
viewing and the lessons learned were 
documented. Further, the researcher de-
scribed how he gained access to cus-
tomer and supplier participants. In addi-
tion, procedures followed when data 





This criterion is concerned with 
being objective. Although recog-
nising complete objectivity is im-
possible in qualitative research, 
researchers should ensure that 
their findings are derived from 
the experiences and ideas of the 
informants not from their predis-
position.   
✓  The findings chapter (chapter 5) pro-
vided rich accounts of participants’ per-
ceptions to ensure that participants’ ex-
perience drive themes generated. 
✓ Discussions were held with two post-
graduate students to ensure translation 
accuracy and eliminate inconsistencies.  
✓ Methodological limitations have been 
acknowledged (see, section 4.12). 
Source: Based on (Guba and Lincoln, 1994; Shenton, 2004; Bryman, 2015) 
4.11 Research Ethics  
 
Research ethics refer to the moral principles employed by researchers while planning, 
conducting and reporting their findings (Myers, 2009). In this sense, researchers 
should be honest and responsible about their research methods and their findings. 
Guillemin and Gillam (2004) suggest that there are two important ethical issues which 
researchers need to consider when carrying out a scientific research; procedural ethics 
and ethics in practice. While the former procedure concerns gaining approval from the 
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relevant institution to carry out the research, the latter is concerned with the ethical 
issues that emerge during the research process.  
 
With regard to the procedural ethics, the study has received full ethical approval by 
Heriot-Watt University (see Appendix 4). Moreover, given that social researchers are 
highly exposed to interact with people when conducting their research projects, vari-
ous procedures were followed to adhere to ethics in practice while conducting this 
study. First, participants initially were provided with information on how their state-
ments and data will be collected and stored securely, confidentially and anonymously. 
This was maintained through ensuring that the interviewees’ personal information, 
audio recordings and interview transcripts were stored on a secure server.  
 
In addition, participants were given a letter offering insurance that the collected data 
were to be dealt with confidentially (see Appendix 5). Offering this letter was essential 
in this research since the pilot study showed that some informants asked for such a 
letter to feel comfortable in giving out sensitive business information. Second, the 
researcher informed the participants before they took part in this research that they 
were free to participate (Myers, 2009).  
4.12 Methodological Limitations 
 
This short section outlines the methodological limitations embedded in this research 
in the qualitative data collection process. The first limitation concerned the number of 
informants employed from each supplier and customer firm. It can be noticed from 
Table 4.4 and Table 4.5 as described earlier, that choosing a single informant was 
relatively dominant in the interview procedure particularly with customers’ firms. It 
can be argued that the reliability and validity issues when employing a single 
informant research to represent the opinions of a group can be questionable as a 
methodological procedure (Wilson, and Lilien, 1992).  
 
However, this limitation can be addressed by recruiting the most knowledgeable and 
relevant persons in the phenomenon under investigation when applying the single in-
formant procedure (Sharfman, 1998). Following this suggestion, the researcher en-
sured that his interview participants were knowledgeable about solutions exchanges 
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as they were heavily involved in solutions activities. This was demonstrated through 
the seniority level of the informants in suppliers’ firms (Mitchell, 1994) who work in 
solutions exchange in local and international markets. Also, customers’ informants 
were chosen based on their relevance and involvement in buying, implementing and 
using technology-based solutions.  
 
Therefore, the purpose was not initially to interview as many possible participants in 
each firm but, rather, those managers who were involved in the process of marketing 
and buying a customer solution at various levels and roles. Overall, applying one in-
formant from customer or/and supplier firms in this study is largely consistent with 
the current solution marketing research when investigating the collaborative process 
of customer solutions (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016). 
 
The second limitation was access to customer firm participants. Although most Jorda-
nian suppliers were excited to know how their customers behave when they make a 
decision about solution purchase, it is worth noting that some supplier participants 
showed reluctance to provide the researcher with one customer contact in the first 
instance. This is because these providers were concerned about the type of questions 
to be asked of their business customers about their business relationships. Hence, the 
researcher had to assure solutions providers that customer contacts would be asked 
about their decision-making process, value drivers and their perception of the interac-
tive process when buying customer solutions.  
 
The third limitation the researcher encountered while collecting data relates to inter-
view cancellations and appointment rescheduling. Given that the informants were sen-
ior in their organisations and involved in many tasks and responsibilities, some of the 
scheduled interviews were either cancelled or re-scheduled. Therefore, the researcher 
showed a high degree of flexibility by contacting participants again and rescheduling 






4.13 Chapter Summary 
 
This chapter has provided a detailed description of the philosophical issues and meth-
ods used in this study to answer the research questions. Given that the primary aim of 
this study is to gain an understanding of value co-creation trajectories with B2B cus-
tomer solutions offered in less mature markets, an interpretive perspective with an 
inductive approach was adopted. A qualitative research design for data collection and 
analysis was chosen. In particular, semi-structured interviews were used as a major 
technique to collect data in this study. In addition, this chapter introduced the template 
analysis technique and justified its suitability for this study. Table 4.9 summarises the 
key philosophical and methodological decisions followed in this research. 
Table 4.9: Summary of the methodological decisions 
Aspect The choice made  
Philosophy  Inteprevistism 
Theoretical reasoning  Induction Approach 
Context B2B Customer Solutions in LCRM, ICT sector, Arabian 
markets, Jordan 
Research design  Qualitative Approach 
Data collection technique  Semi-Structured Interviews 
Data analysis approach Template Analysis  
Unit of analysis  Exchange Episode 
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The primary aim of this thesis was to develop a better understanding of value co-crea-
tion trajectories within B2B customer solutions in LCRMs. Specifically, the research 
questions were:  
RQ1: What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions markets have 
on the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation process? 
RQ2: How does adopting a multiple customer solution value propositions approach 
influence value communication and co-creation activity? 
RQ3: How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value co-creation 
process? 
RQ4: What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-creation ex-
periences in solution exchanges? 
To answer these research questions, 44 semi-structured interviews were conducted 
with provider and customer firms that were involved in marketing and buying tech-
nology-based solution offerings in the Jordanian ICT sector. This chapter presents the 
analysis of the interview data. The first section in this chapter presents the empirical 
evidence that explains why the Jordanian ICT sector is an immature market and high-
lights customer limitations in performing their roles effectively in the co-creation. This 
is followed by delineating the providers’ role in increasing customer readiness to op-
erate effectively within this market through applying the established value co-creation 
phases of customer solutions. Next, the influence of adopting a multiple solutions 
value propositions approaches on the co-creation activities will be presented. Subse-
quently, the fourth section of this chapter shows how Arabian business culture influ-
ences solutions co-creation activities. Finally, the last section reports on some provider 
and customer practices that lead to suboptimal co-creation experiences.  
This chapter utilises quotes from customer and supplier participants to make sense of 
how both parties engaged in solutions exchanges. The chosen extracts in this chapter 
have been selected for being the most explanatory and descriptive of the researcher’s 




5.2 Providers’ and customers’ view of customer solutions and customer readi-
ness in the Jordanian market 
 
Solutions providers and customers in the Jordanian ICT sector appeared to have sim-
ilar understanding as to how the concept was defined in the current western solution 
literature. In their understanding of a customer solution, providers highlighted various 
aspects such as responding to a customer’s business needs, customisation and ongoing 
relationship process. According to the general manager of a supplier firm that offers 
software banking solution: 
 
“Basically, our understanding of a solution is to address certain requirements by our 
customers and that solution is usually an ongoing relationship between the vendor and 
the customer. So, it not really a onetime product or package to customer. But rather 
you basically offer a solution to address their issue and continue having a relationship 
through a support or maintenance contract with the customer”. (SP8) 
 
While the above definition provides a comprehensive view that captures a solution 
characteristics identified in the previous literature (see Figure 2.1), other managers of 
supplier firms defined the concept from their functional experience. A pre-sales man-
ager whose company operates within the telecommunications sector distinguished a 
solution from a stand-alone product through the means of the customisation aspect:  
 
“Solutions are about something customised to the customer not from off the shelf prod-
ucts. We take requirements from customers and we analyse it and match it with our 
available options and solutions”. (SP5) 
 
Customers, in turn, defined a customer solution in technology-based solutions through 
the added value they obtained during the use of a certain solution (value-in-use). C2 
is a big restaurant chain that operates in Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Dubai and purchased 
different types of software solutions including Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) 
software solution and point of sales system. The general manager of this firm defines 




“Solutions primarily are tools to help you to run your current business effectively and 
help you to grow. Software solutions give you more accurate results and reduce the 
intervention of the human factor and therefore reducing human errors”. (C2) 
 
C9 is a large bank in Jordan which purchased a software banking solution that is core 
in their business process. The IT manager of this customer firm aligned the definition 
of a customer solution to the industry they operate within: 
 
“In the banking industry, a solution is any piece of software which helps us in adding 
security and monitoring standards that facilitate procedures or increase productivity. 
This software solution is a response to business need which prompts us to consider 
buying solutions”. (C9) 
 
However, regarding customer readiness to co-create value, a common view among 
interviewees was that the Jordanian ICT solution market is characterised by low cus-
tomer readiness. Interviews with Jordanian provider and customer firms highlighted 
different customer limitations that hinder them from operating effectively within the 
ICT solution market and from performing their co-creation roles. At the early phase 
of the solution value co-creation phases, customers and providers were found to have 
different value orientations towards solutions exchange. The data indicated that while 
solutions providers primarily focus on total cost of ownership (TCO) and performance 
outcomes from sourcing and using the solution (value-in-use), Jordanian business cus-
tomers increasingly tend to put more emphasis on short term orientations such solution 
price (value-in-exchange). The business development manager stated: 
 
“We usually explain to customers that in the long term our solutions will save a good 
deal of money and enhance performance. However, the problem is that the customer 
in Jordan [is] looking at short-term expenses [more] than what they will gain from 
these solutions in two or three years, they do not plan for these issues effectively”. 
(SP2) 
 
Interviews with business customers confirmed that sourcing strategies and buying be-
haviour of the Jordanian solutions customers remain largely driven by price at the 
point of exchange. The IT manager of a customer firm agrees with the previous quote 
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and explains how price-driven sourcing may lead to them having inferior solutions 
and suboptimal performance:  
 
“Prior to my work for XXX Company, I have worked in a company where the decision-
maker was in the process of supplying a website solution for that firm. I remember he 
was negotiating with the leading company in Jordan that offers this type of solution. 
However, given that we had various requirements that would have made this solution 
cost us approximately, JD 20000, the manager had to give up some important require-
ments and ended up with an inferior provider.  Unfortunately, most of decision-makers 
here in Jordan have the tendency to be extremely price driven”. (C1) 
 
Similarly, at 2500 employees, C6 purchased a SharePoint technology-based solution 
to provide its staff members with centralised access to company information and con-
tent related to their roles. While discussing factors that affected their decision to buy 
this solution, the manager, who is in charge of implementing this solution, acknowl-
edged that their solution provider was not the best: 
 
“We were governed by a particular budget, we weighted our needs according to the 
budget we had, our supplier was a small company and not the best, but in light of our 
budget and requirements’ [that supplier] was the best price with our requirements”. 
(C6) 
 
Jordanian customers’ emphasis on the price at the point of exchange was found to put 
suppliers’ profit margins at risk. While solutions providers expect that the solution 
price should recover the incremental costs of customisation and integration, customers 
tend to negotiate at unacceptable price levels. The managing director of SP7 explained: 
 
“Sharing cost information is a challenge here in Jordan. If I tell them [Customers] 
the cost is this amount of money and my profit is this percentage, they pressure us to 
reduce our profit. However, there is no provider that can work for only a two percent 
profit from a solution, this is really frustrating”. (SP7) 
 
According to the supplier interviews, customers’ emphasis on solutions price over the 
value outcomes obtained from using the solution represents a major challenge for any 
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firm that provides customised solutions in Jordan. The managing director of a supplier 
firm described the Jordanian software solutions sector; 
 
“The Jordanian market represents a huge challenge for us, it is very price sensitive 
and customers cannot afford really very sophisticated large solutions, so you end [up 
having] to cut corners to serve the market because the market is not rich enough to 
afford large sophisticated solutions”. (SP8) 
 
Therefore, it is unsurprising to find that the vast majority of the interviewed Jordanian 
solution providers (see Table 4.4) concentrate on other regional and global solutions 
markets. As illustrated by a business development manager: 
 
“Although we have a good base of customer firms in Jordan, we cannot rely only on 
the Jordanian market to grow and survive. The market is relatively small, and custom-
ers are price conscious. We see our market in the Gulf and the USA is more promis-
ing”. (SP2) 
 
Two discrete reasons emerged from the dataset that explain why customers tend to 
focus on value-in-exchange (solution price) and lack the willingness to invest in tech-
nology-based solutions. First, both solutions providers and customers agree that the 
recent political uncertainty surrounding Jordan (e.g., Iraq and Syria) has affected cus-
tomers’ willingness to invest in heavily customised solution: 
 
“I can understand the customer emphasis on the price. The economic situation here 
in Jordan is discouraging. Customers are highly affected by the political situation in 
the area and this affects their purchasing power. They seem not to be sure how the 
business would look after five years”. (SP9) 
 
Similarly, a project manager of C4 emphasises the impact of the current political in-





 “Due to the political conflict in the region, I notice most companies large and small 
try to cut down the cost and stop making changes in their businesses to see what is 
going to happen in the region”. (C4) 
 
The second important factor that hinders Jordanian business customers to leverage 
their financial resources is lack of awareness of the value of software solutions. The 
general manager of C2 who purchased a customised ERP software solution acknowl-
edged that he was reluctant to invest heavily in this solution and believes that not all 
Jordanian business owners and decision makers realise the value of software solutions: 
 
 “Let me admit that we saw it [ERP software] as very expensive in the beginning, but 
here is the compromise, when you tell yourself I will buy an intangible software which 
will cost me thousands of Dollars you feel it a huge number, but when you think how 
this solution will organise your work and how much it will enable you to grow your 
business and make it a high standards model, you say it is worth paying. Many of my 
friends ask me why do you pay this amount of money for that. I think it is always based 
on the owners and decision conviction”. (C2) 
 
Interestingly, the above quote demonstrates software intangibility as an industry-re-
lated variable that overlaps with lack of customer willingness to invest heavily in cus-
tomised software solutions. The projects director of SP4 similarly explained further: 
 
“The worst thing about software solutions is its intangibility. You are actually handing 
over a running application. But the mentality here in Jordan is that this should not 
cost a lot of money. They do not understand how much effort you have put forward to 
develop this software”. (SP4) 
 
Moving to the requirement definition stage of the solution co-creation phases (see Fig-
ure 2.4), the interviews indicated that the limitations that prevent Jordanian customers 
from operating effectively and co-creating value with their solutions providers in the 
ICT solutions market, continue into this phase. Extant research carried out in HCRMs 
(e.g., Petri and Jacob, 2016) suggests that business buyers have a clear picture of the 
solution objective before the joint requirements definition. According to the solutions 
providers and customers in Jordan, however, business customers lack the clarity on 
their solutions scope and objectives affecting their ability to integrate and share their 
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resources with their solution providers. Some interviewees argued that the high infor-
mation asymmetry in technology-based solutions between the customer and the sup-
plier influences the customers’ ability to articulate their solutions requirements effec-
tively: 
 
“Though we are a large bank, it does not mean that we should be familiar with the 
latest technology. We always send invitations to vendors for presentations and aware-
ness sessions to broaden our mind and build an envisage regarding latest high value 
solutions. For example, we tend to think in a solution that only covers 10 items, but 
when we meet vendors, we find the same solution covers 50 items we did not even think 
about”. (C9) 
 
Others agree with the customer statement above on the impact of information asym-
metry but also relate customers’ inability to have a clear picture of their requirements 
to the negotiation process followed in this Arabian market. Solutions providers em-
phasised that customers tend to listen and negotiate their needs with several solutions 
providers simultaneously. However, inexperienced customers were found to have un-
realistic and inaccurate customer requirements. The business development manager of 
SP2 commented on this point: 
 
“In Jordan, customers negotiate and communicate with various solutions providers 
and they collect all solutions features. Then they come to us with a list of wishes by 
requesting all features. They think they are smart by requesting all features without 
proper planning to their needs of these features. Eventually, it turns out that some 
requirements come from no need”. (SP2) 
 
At the deployment and post-deployment technology-based solutions, both customer 
and provider firms highlighted Jordanian customer limitations in adopting their tech-
nology-based solutions effectively. Jordanian customers’ users appeared to not adopt 
providers’ offerings easily at their operations process. This was found to negatively 
affect customers’ ability to utilise a solution’s value-in-use. At 4,200 employees, C7 




“Unfortunately, some of the users have the mentality that if we buy this solution, it 
would replace them, it took us a long time to train, convince and implement the solu-
tion”. (C7) 
 
C1 is a leading pharmaceutical chain in Jordan and purchased a pharmaceutical system 
solution which was meant to be used by all pharmacists. However, the IT manager of 
C1 illustrated that implementing the new pharmaceutical software system solution 
would not have been achieved without the intervention of his general manager:  
 
“An obvious example was taken by Dr. AA [the general manager] who circulated a 
clear message to our pharmacists and staff saying literally, “Stop adopting a negative 
attitude about the application of the system; please deal with it and move on. Person-
ally, I think that was a necessary intervention by him to convey the top management’s 
vision that the solution should be adopted and applied effectively”. (C1) 
 
In summary, the preceding statements describe how Jordanian customers may lack 
readiness to operate effectively within the ICT solutions sector throughout all the cus-
tomer solution value co-creation phases. Therefore, it is unsurprising that the size of 
the Jordanian market and customer limitations were found to influence what solutions 
providers actually offered. Rather than offering highly customised solutions for every 
individual customer, providers were genuinely offering highly standardised 
technology-based solutions: 
 
“I am really against trying to develop and create new solutions from scratch because 
most [of our] customers do not know what they want, when we sit down with them, we 
understand their business needs, and their needs are [already] available in our pre-
determined solutions portfolio”. (S10) 
 
Although the solutions offered were highly standardised, solutions providers stressed 
that the customisation aspect of a certain solution occurs by carefully selecting and 
configuring the optimum solution components for each individual customer: 
 
“All our products are industrialised in different sectors, but we do minor customisa-




Supplier number 8 provides core banking software solutions and estimated the amount 
of customisation to be a maximum of 20%:      
 
“Predominantly, our clients ask for 15 to 20 % customisation of our predefined solu-
tions as they have very specific processes”. (S8) 
 
The suppliers explained that developing such industrialised solutions enables them to 
achieve solutions scalability and repeatability. In the words of the general manger of 
a software solutions company: 
 
“We overcome tailoring solutions to each customer by converting it to products and 
designing a flexible platform enough from the first phase initiation and design in a 
way that holds the adaptation for all companies in a certain sector”. (S9) 
 
A pre-sale manager whose company provides telecommunications solutions gives an 
example of how his company tailors solutions offerings upon the industrialised ones: 
 
 “Our normal tailor made offer (TMO) is basically built on the existing core network 
solutions that we have. We customise and amend based on the core network, for in-
stance in IPVPN service solution the core is the same but its customisation and inte-
gration varies”. (SP5)  
 
On the other hand, while talking about solutions characteristics in the ICT sector, so-
lutions providers viewed their solution offerings differently in terms of the complexity. 
While providers such as SP6, SP7 and SP11 viewed their solutions as complex due to 
high integration and customisation elements, others such as SP3 and SP16 saw their 
solutions as less complex. SP7 offers enterprise networks, data centre and mobility 
solutions described their solutions as complex ones: 
 
“All the machines, devices, and software which are included in our solutions are 
ready-made components, but implementing these solutions require a lot of customisa-
tion and configuration, kick-off meetings, project plans, solutions are very complex 
and very open for integration and configuration, all kinds of technologies need to be 




In contrast, SP3, who provides its clients complete end-to-end human capital infor-
mation technology solutions and services including payroll and personnel manage-
ment through web-based, mobile and cloud technology, identified their solutions as 
less complex: 
 
“Our cloud-based platform is designed in a very attractive manner. The theme of this 
system looks like a social media design. It is easy to implement it and to integrate it 
with the customer’s business”. (SP3) 
 
This introductory section has given a clear picture of the current state of the Jorda-
nian’s ICT solution market. The next section analyses the providers’ role in increasing 
customer readiness to operate effectively and co-create value in the Jordanian ICT 
sector.  
 
5.3 RQ1: What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions 
markets have on the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation pro-
cess? 
 
5.3.1 Market Development 
 
Extant solutions frameworks (e.g., Petri and Jacob, 2016) suggest that the value co-
creation phases begin when the customer defines a clear picture of the solution objec-
tive and its specific need. In contrast, customers and providers interviewed indicated 
that the solutions process in the Jordanian ICT solutions market begins when suppliers 
undertake market development activities to increase customer readiness to operate ef-
fectively within a solutions market. The need for the market development process is 
because customers may not be able to recognise their problems and needs that prompt 
them to engage with external solution providers due to high information asymmetry 
embedded in technology-based solutions, their lack of awareness of the value of in-
tangible software solutions and tight budgets allocated to this type of solution. When 
asked whether he agrees with the current solutions value co-creation framework (see 
Figure 2.4), the project manager of C4 drew on his experience in the Jordanian and 




“I agree with this model in international markets. However, drawing on my experience 
in running various projects in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA) and specifi-
cally Jordan, our problem is here [pointed at the requirements definition phase], that 
customers do not always know their needs and what is worse than that they do not 
necessarily know if they have a problem or challenge in their systems or their business 
process. The second problem is decision-makers think that if they want to think about 
these solutions, it would cost them additional budget and huge investment. They do 
not know that they can find solutions at lower costs such as cloud and standardised 
solutions. I think suppliers should be more proactive in their solutions business ap-
proach”. (C4) 
 
While agreeing with the current solutions process defined in previous literature, C4 as 
the above quote shows expressed his concerns about the readiness of the Jordanian 
business customers at the problem and need definition phase (see Figure 2.4). Accord-
ing to him, Jordanian customers may not necessarily be able to determine their needs 
and problems that prompt them to approach their solutions providers. Particularly, lack 
of the knowledge of the value of technology based solutions, lack of customer exper-
tise in buying technology based solutions and the fear of the need to invest a consid-
erable amount of financial resources to acquire such solutions were referred as major 
reasons of why customers in Jordan may lack solutions readiness. In his opinion, 
adopting a proactive solutions approach where providers lead the solution process and 
develop the technology solution market is important to succeed in solutions business.   
SP8 had formerly worked around the world with Microsoft and now runs a company 
that offers software banking solutions in Jordan and the Middle East. When asked the 
same question about his view of the current solution process originated in developed 
markets, he commented:  
 
 “Customers are much more professional in developed countries, they are much more 
aware of their needs and their interactions. They know exactly what they want, much 
smarter in understanding their needs. Also, I believe the sales process they run we call 
request for proposal (RFP) is very sophisticated”. (SP8) 
 
The above statement strongly resonates with the view offered by C4 earlier which 
highlights Jordanian customers’ limitations at the problem and need definition. SP8 
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was particularly critical of customers’ proficiency at drafting their requirements when 
writing a request for proposal (RFP) document to potential suppliers when buying 
certain solutions. Taken together, these quotes suggest that providers need to invest 
heavily in their resources (money, time and efforts) while performing their role in the 
co-creation to develop the Jordanian technology-based solutions market and increase 
customer readiness to operate within this market. The data identified that providers 
adopt two main activities to develop the Jordanian ICT solution market; customer ed-
ucation and value demonstration. These activities are of particular importance to in-
crease customer readiness at the early phase of solutions value co-creation. These ac-
tivities are presented next. 
5.3.1.1 Customer Education 
 
Given that Jordanian business customers lacked expertise to define their needs and 
problems and awareness of the importance of such solutions, solutions providers in 
such LCRMs draw on their expert knowledge and provide customers with the 
knowledge [operant resource] and expertise that they need to guide their decision and 
increase their readiness to operate within ICT sector solutions markets. The chief ex-
ecutive officer of SP1 gives an example of why customer education is important to 
increase customer readiness to operate within a solutions market:  
“One of our large clients is XXX corporation [hyper market business]. The first time 
we approached them, we discovered that they were running their business in an old 
fashion. They lacked best practices in terms of the business cycles such as employees’ 
attendance monitoring, how they order and issue their sales invoices. One of their 
problems we discovered was that the way they manage their orders and supply chain. 
They did not have a proper understanding or clear procedures how to manage their 
orders and items consumption. Eventually, we told them that what they were doing 
was poor practice and we taught them how their orders and supply chain should be 
managed by introducing them to our Supply Chain Management Software. This is how 
we understand the solution in our market, we should approach customers and help 
them to realise their problems” (SP1). 
 
The example offered by SP1 above shows that technology-based solutions buyers may 
not necessarily be cognizant of their business needs and problems before buying these 
solutions. As a result, educating customers about these solutions offerings becomes 
increasingly important and has a positive impact on their knowledge and expertise and 
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thus, increasing their readiness to operate within a solution market. Similarly, the pro-
jects director of SP4 emphasised the importance of providing customers with the skills 
and expertise (operant resources) they need before entering a solution market:  
 
“Many customers know that there is point of sales or [must-have] software solutions. 
However, they do not know about the Business Intelligence (BI) software solution, so 
they assume that their business is going on, not knowing that their business process 
could be improved with BI solution. We have to approach them and educate them”. 
(SP4) 
 
The above quotes suggest that customer education activity is an important role per-
formed by solutions providers at the early phase of the solutions process. This specific 
role can be termed as solutions knowledge provider which aims at increasing custom-
ers’ operant resources (e.g., skills and knowledge) before their engagement in a solu-
tion relationship in the ICT solutions sector. The IT manager of C1 believes that the 
role of solutions knowledge provider is particularly important when customers do not 
necessarily appreciate the importance of technology based-solutions:  
 “…, unfortunately, technology infrastructure and telecommunication solutions are 
the last thing owners and top management think about when running their business 
and allocating budget, sometimes we don’t value IT solutions. It would be great if 
suppliers do more sharing [of their] experience, their market knowledge, approach 
and educate”. (C1) 
 
According to C1, decision makers of customer firms in Jordan may not realise how 
technology solution offerings create, manage and optimise information and increase 
work efficiency. Hence, educating these customers appears to be necessary to provide 
customers with skills and knowledge that increases their operant resources and ena-
bling them to engage in solutions transactions. However, the role of solutions 
knowledge provider should not be only applied in markets with low customer readi-
ness such as Jordan. As technology-based solutions often evolve rapidly, many cus-
tomers, who are inclined to buy and adopt such solutions, may not be aware about the 
latest high-value solutions. The managing director of SP7 specifically highlighted this 




“Inexperienced customers are not bad customers, sometimes the technology is up-
dated on a daily basis, sometimes it is challenging for us as solution providers to un-
derstand it. Therefore, we understand that not all customers will be on top of the tech-
nology that is why we give them space to learn new solutions and technologies and to 
adapt it”. (SP7) 
 
Interestingly, the data also revealed that the role of solutions knowledge providers is 
not solely performed by Jordanian suppliers but also by their business partners. In 
particular, Jordanian solutions providers were found to work closely with their part-
ners by integrating their operant resources (technology experts) to develop the Jorda-
nian ICT solutions sector. The marketing manager of SP6 illustrates how his company 
and their partners leverage their knowledge experts thus enabling solutions value co-
creation at the market development phase: 
 
“Our foreign partners including Cisco, Microsoft and Oracle are working closely with 
us to increase the awareness of the latest solutions available for customers in the Jor-
danian market. For any new solution, our partners and we conduct conference press 
and we invite media and business executives to introduce such solutions to the market. 
We believe that such gatherings serve as a strong platform to develop the Jordanian 
market”. (SP6) 
 
5.3.1.2 Value Demonstration 
 
The second activity that solutions providers perform when developing the Jordanian 
solutions market is value demonstration. Value demonstration involves providers 
proving what their solutions can do for their business customers (value in-use). Jorda-
nian solutions providers and their customers reported that value demonstration com-
plements customer education activity and guides the customer decision to purchase 
and invest in software solutions. While discussing the role of the solutions providers 
in the co-creation process, the financial manager of C8 who purchased a financial soft-
ware solution stated:  
 
“You can always hear nice words from your supplier, but they should show us how 





Supplier participants reported that this role is key in their industry and increase the 
customers’ willingness to purchase a technology-based solution: 
 
 “…. even in our presentation and before any agreement is signed, we do a live-demo 
where customers learn how this solution would help them in managing their educa-
tional materials more efficiently and how much time and money they would save”. 
(SP2) 
 
 “…. Only if they [customers] understand [what the solution can do], they would know 
why they need to make a decision to buy that solution”. (SP11) 
 
Accordingly, the providers’ role in the value demonstration activity can be termed as 
value demonstrator. This role helps customers to understand and visualise the value-
in-use obtained when buying technology-based solutions. Provider interviewees put 
forward two types of value that they demonstrate at the early phase of the solutions 
co-creation process. The first is economic value where solutions providers quantify 
the value that customers capture when buying the solution. The second, is the func-
tional value, where providers focus on the performance outcomes and improvements 
that customers receive at the operational level when buying and using a software so-
lution. However, using either or both types of these values depends on customers’ 
business concerns and their value drivers. As suggested by the CEO of SP1: 
 
“It depends on the vendor, how smart is the vendor in presenting his case that this 
solution is important to have, we have to understand where the customer is suffering 
and tailor our solutions into their pains”. 
 
SP7 who offers network and security-based technology solutions, argued that using 
the functional approach towards information security is more relevant when approach-
ing and communicating the value of their solutions to large customer banks: 
 
“We position our solution through educating our clients about the importance of in-
formation security and cyber-crime. We know how much information is important and 
sensitive to large enterprise such as XXX, and YYY companies. We go to these clients 
and simply tell them; we know that you have all technologies in place, but we ask them 
are you sure that you are totally secure and cannot be hacked? These issues motive 
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them to think seriously about a latent problem they have in their network security” 
(SP7). 
 
In contrast, the General Manager of SP8 whose company provides core banking soft-
ware solutions to banks and financial institutions felt that demonstrating the economic 
value is more appealing to his customers:  
 
“Another issue that works very well for us is if you provide a solution that can save 
the customer money, or what we call the Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) represented 
by opex and capex that they need to pay when buying and maintaining our solutions. 
A lot of the times we actually put calculations for the customer on how before our 
solutions, what are the losses they are doing, and we actually ask them for numbers, 
we ask them how much you spend on this and this, and we come up with a formula of 
how much money he is losing. If he implements this solution, how much he would be 
saving, and that saving better be more than the price of the solution. So eventually, 
this increment is what makes them decide to buy a solution”. (SP8).  
 
On the other hand, most suppliers’ participants explicitly referred to the significant 
role of the pre-sales team in developing the Jordanian ICT solutions market. Specifi-
cally, the pre-sale teams enable more successful value co-creation with their business 
customers through providing relevant knowledge and skills that increase customers’ 
operant resources. A pre-sale manager whose team is responsible for providing tech-
nical solutions to new and existing corporate customers said: 
 
“We have discovered that all the value that is captured by our business is coming from 
the pre-sale team. We find that our technical guys are implementers and they do not 
know how to talk business with the customer. Also, we find the sales team cannot talk 
technical with the customer; they cannot get the right requirements. However, we be-
lieve that having a strong pre-sales team is fundamental to succeed in our solutions 
business model. The pre-sale team focuses on running awareness and educational ses-
sions to introduce customers to new solutions and help them in defining their require-
ments”. (SP6) 
 
In addition, the pre-sale teams ensure coherent coordination and organisation of solu-
tions providers’ resources and align them with customers’ requirements. The general 




 “We need a very strong presale team who can do demos and proof of concepts. Sub-
sequently the pre-sale team offers advice to our research and development (R&D) for 
prospective products that are aligned with customers’ requirements”. (SP8) 
 
In summary, the two activities discussed above, customer education and value demon-
stration, performed by the solutions providers in this LCRM aim at increasing custom-
ers’ knowledge (operant resource) and shifting their focus towards the value-in-use. 
This was found to increase customer willingness and readiness to operate within the 
solutions market at an early phase of solutions value co-creation in LCRM. 
5.3.2  Requirements definition 
 
As defined in the previous literature, Jordanian customers and providers agreed that 
this phase involves scoping solutions requirements and sharing relevant information 
to choose the optimal customer solution. Customers opinions differed as to whether 
their resources such as information on their solution goals, estimated budget, 
timeframe and infrastructure were ready to be shared and integrated with their solu-
tions providers at the joint requirements definition phase. When asked about the buyer 
role at this phase, the project manager of C13 stated: 
 
“I should know myself and what I want, of course I might not know exactly what I need 
but at least I must have a direction of where our business is going after two years. This 
direction might change after interviewing suppliers and exposing to other experiences. 
Subsequently, I will realise that the first solutions requirements I considered were not 
the right ones. Also, the buyer must prepare the way of payment and the money should 
be ready otherwise I will be unable to buy the equipment the supplier recommends, 
causing project delays”. (C13) 
 
Another customer interviewee, when asked whether they performed their role effec-
tively in the co-creation at this phase, said: 
 
“Sometimes we do not have all tools which will help suppliers in making their efforts in 
developing and implementing his projects. For example, when we implemented our ERP 




However, discussions with suppliers indicated that the joint requirement definition 
phase is the most difficult process in solutions exchange. Concerns were expressed by 
many interviewees from supplier companies about customers’ readiness and ability to 
plan and organise their resources effectively at the joint requirements definition. For 
instance, the CEO of a supplier firm was concerned about customers’ ability to scope 
their solutions requirements: 
“In Arabian markets generally and in Jordan specifically, customers frequently are un-
able to differentiate between what they need and what they want, so now you sit down 
with customer firm representatives and they tell you I need a system which does 1 2 
3...but when we dig deeply into his business process we realise that they do not need 
123 but they need A, B and C”. (SP1) 
 
Others, however, were concerned about customers’ ability to offer enough information 
and guidance about their internal systems and processes:  
 
“Usually, any project will have a requirement from the customer side and our side; we 
tell them what we need such as IPs and a lot of other technical things. However, in 
Jordan, customers are unable to provide us with what we need due to the lack of exper-
tise. As a result, we will do our part as well as theirs on their behalf. This affects the 
project plan and slows down the process…” (SP7). 
 
The presales manager of SP6 was concerned about customers’ financial resources for 
the solution: 
“The biggest challenge for us is to have the customer clear about their budget. Without 
a clear budget, we cannot find a proper solution configuration that suits customer 
ability to pay. Therefore, we help many customers in setting their solutions budgets 
and instalments payment”. (SP6) 
 
Another supplier interviewee raised the point of customers’ limitation in writing their 
request for proposal documents (RFP): 
 
“We face some customers that would be convinced to buy a business intelligence soft-
ware solution, but they do not document what they need. Therefore, we believe that 





Therefore, the previous quotes suggest that Jordanian solutions providers’ role at the 
joint requirements definition stage is to help customers to organise and manage their 
resources. This role includes various tasks and procedures including scoping custom-
ers’ requirements, helping them plan their solutions budgets effectively and directing 
them in writing a proper RFP. This role, performed by solution providers, can be 
termed as “customer resources organiser”. It allows solutions providers to influence 
the customer’s process in a way that customers become able to utilise their own re-
sources and processes more effectively and efficiently. This role is particularly needed 
when customers have limited experience in high tech solution offerings such as these 
originated in technology-based solutions. For example, when they purchased an ERP 
software solution, customer 3 acknowledged that they made the wrong decision by 
requesting unneeded features at that time: 
 
“We thought it would be great if we have all of the solution features. However, we 
were not yet ready to use all the functions, we were supposed to buy only the ware-
house module, and we were disappointed”. (C3) 
 
The IT manager of C1 also welcomed this role, admitting their limitation in setting 
the right business requirements: 
 
“I like to see the vendor telling me, for example, I have worked with this pharmaceu-
tical chain and they do things in a certain way, why don’t you do it like this? That 
opens our eyes, and then I realise that the first set of specifications we had in mind 
were not right”. (C1) 
 
5.3.3 Solutions deployment and post-deployment 
 
Solutions deployment in the ICT sector refers to the process of delivering and in-
stalling the solutions into customers’ business processes. Both Jordanian buyers and 
suppliers’ participants emphasised that Jordanian customers may not be able to utilise 
the solution value-in-use originated in technology-based solutions effectively without 





“The most important thing is who is going to receive the solution after execution, what 
always scares us is how this service solution will be managed and used by the custom-
ers, sometimes we find customers who are unable to run the telecom solution on their 
network efficiently”. (SP5)  
 
Interview data with customer and supplier firms identified two reasons that may ham-
per customers from utilising the optimum value in-use. C13 purchased a digitised doc-
ument management system and attributed this to lack of expertise to the new system: 
 
“We were not an expert in the solution system. We needed them [the supplier] to stay 
with us step by step after it was put into service. Otherwise we could have ruined eve-
rything”. (C13) 
 
Similarly, C8 acknowledged that they thought their financial software capability was 
limited to certain financial reports. However, they realised that the solution’s capabil-
ity goes beyond these reports:  
 
“I think there is a difference between using software and utilising value, using it does 
not mean that we are making the most of it. For instance, in the first phase after im-
plementation, we thought that we had issued all possible financial reports from the 
software. However, they [the provider] told us that we still can issue significant re-
ports that we did not think about. Their continuous support while using their solution 
was necessary”. (C8) 
 
The other reason that may hinder Jordanian customers to utilise solution value in-use 
is the negative assumptions and beliefs held by customer users towards technology-
based solutions. When asked how they experienced the implementation and post-de-
ployment process, the general manager of C2 stated: 
 
“It took us too much time to get the software completely adopted. Users may not adopt 
the software because either they might think it is difficult to use, add new tasks to them 




A sales account manager of a supplier firm echoes the preceding statement and asserted: 
 
“We often have problems with customer users at the implementation phase where staff 
are used to an old fashion in performing their tasks. These people tend to resist change 
and I believe this is a negative phenomenon as it affects the customers’ ability to obtain 
the maximum value of the software”. (SP17) 
 
While aiming to unravel how Jordanian suppliers attempted to cope with customers’ 
inability to utilise and adopt value in-use effectively, it appeared many suppliers 
adopted the role of “value in-use enabler”. This role refers to a set of techniques and 
activities that are undertaken by Jordanian solutions providers to increase customer us-
ers’ adoption and effectively utilising value in-use. For instance, enabling the value-in-
use role necessitates that suppliers develop and implement a user-friendly technology-
based solution. While achieving this aim appeared to be easy for SP3 and SP16 due to 
their reliance on simple technologies such as cloud solutions, the pre-sales manager of 
SP5 pointed out that implementing an easy solution is not an easy task:  
 
“The most difficult challenge I face with my team is always how to find an easy solution 
that customers will find easy to use and adopt”. (SP5) 
 
Another customer participant welcomed the providers’ role of value in-use enabler and 
highlighted that suppliers need to convince users to adopt a solution by highlighting the 
strategic value of the new software: 
 
“The supplier role is to teach users that the solution is going to make their life easy and 
facilitate their tasks not to replace them”. (C13) 
 
The preceding quote indicates that ensuring close communication between solutions 
providers and their customers is critical to increase technology-based solutions adop-
tion. In addition, it implies that reducing uncertainties is vital to increase users’ will-
ingness to adopt software and, thus, utilise value in-use. A solutions development 
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manager of a supplier firm agrees with the previous quote and highlights the im-
portance of training programmes and sharing successful stories: 
 
“The provider first has to create awareness of the automation process and how this 
will make life easy for employees, save time. Also, it is important to present and share 
how developed countries and international organisations benefited from technology-
based solutions. I also believe that scheduling training and providing a proper support 
enables the adoption process”. (SP11) 
 
This view was echoed by another customer informant who believes that sharing such 
real stories can increase adoption of provider offerings by Jordanian customers: 
 
“We keep telling our staff that the company, Nokia, had no problems within their busi-
ness until they lagged behind in the market. However, Nokia did not improve their 
business and, therefore, stayed behind. From here, we educate our users that even 
though our business is running well and yielding profits, if we do not develop our 
company by adapting new solutions, there will be a time where other companies will 
become more successful than us”. (C4) 
 
However, one supplier participant was particularly critical about how solutions ven-
dors can overcome lack of customer adoption by suggesting that customers may need 
to hire a change management consulting company to enable a smooth business trans-
formation:  
 
“Change management is very important to be adopted by customers and their top 
management whether they are SMEs or large enterprise. The change management 
programme can be either run by solutions vendors themselves or by independent com-
panies that are specialised in this business. This approach is useful because it offers 
a systematic process that includes awareness sessions, training programmes on how 
a particular solution will serve you as a user and make your life easier than before”. 
(SP2) 
 
In all cases, the previous quotes demonstrate that solutions providers can increase cus-
tomer readiness and willingness to adopt solutions offerings at the deployment and 
post-deployment phase by adopting the role of value in-use enabler. This role included 
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various activities and techniques such as ensuring implementing an easy solution, in-
vesting heavily in training programmes, and reducing uncertainties perceived by users 
involved with buying technology-based solutions.  
 
In summary, this section presented and analysed how solutions providers increase cus-
tomer readiness to operate within technology-based solutions markets. The previous 
analysis generated four distinct, but complementary roles performed by the Jordanian 
suppliers to support customers’ limitations that may hinder them from performing 
their roles in the co-creation process. These roles are: solution knowledge provider, 
value demonstrator, customer resources organiser and value in-use enabler respec-
tively. Table 5.1 summarises these roles and present their importance in increasing 
customer readiness in the Jordanian ICT sector.  
 
Table 5.1: Providers’ roles to increase customer readiness to operate and co-create 
value within the Jordanian ICT solution market as emerged from analysis 
Value co-crea-







Impact of performed role on customers’ re-








- Increases customers’ knowledge and skills about 
technology-based solutions. 
- Identifying the areas where customers may have 
problems or can improve their business process. 
- Increases customers’ willingness to buy and en-
gage with a solution provider. 
Value demon-
strator 
- Shifting the customer focus from value-in-ex-
change approach (e.g., solution price) to perfor-
mance outcomes.  
- Demonstrating the functional and economic value 






- Scoping and defining customers’ specific require-
ments. 
- Helping and directing customers at writing an 
RFP document. 









- Ensuring customers adopt the solution into their 
business process. 
- Ensuring that customers utilise solution value in-
use effectively.  
 
As the above table shows, the four identified roles were found to be performed by 
solutions providers over various phases of the customer solutions process. Through 
performing these roles, solutions providers in Jordan aimed at increasing customer 
readiness to effectively operate and co-create value within the ICT solutions market. 
Having answered the first research question through analysing relevant data, the next 
section presents the research findings of the second research question. 
 
5.4 RQ2: How does adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach in-
fluence value communication and the co-creation activity? 
 
Previous solutions marketing research depicts a homogenous solutions value proposi-
tion without addressing offering multiple value propositions and its influence on co-
creation activities. Solutions providers in the ICT sector were found to offer two types 
of customer solution value propositions to different types of business customers in 
their local and global markets. It was evident from the data that marketing and com-
municating these forms of value propositions implies that solutions providers need to 
adopt different solutions selling approaches due to different customer needs and driv-
ers for these solutions. These two forms of customer solutions value propositions can 
be classified as a transactional type of customer solution value proposition and strate-
gic type.  
 
5.4.1 Strategic type of customer value proposition associated with offering on-
premise solutions (owned by the customer) 
 
The strategic type of customer solutions value propositions in the ICT sector was as-
sociated with offering large, complex and on-premise technology-based solutions of-
ferings. These offerings entail servers that are privately owned and controlled by the 
customer. An example of suppliers who offer this type of solutions are: SP6, SP7 and 
SP11. Supplier interviewees reported that this type of offering is characterised by high 
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complexity due to high technical integration between different types of technologies. 
This type of solution was communicated to large customers that are concerned with 
having a high level of data security and require high server capacity: 
“Large enterprise such as XXX company tend to demand physical infrastructure and 
prefer to have their own network servers. Due to the large number of users and their 
complex requirements, this type of solution suits them more”. (SP11) 
 
Because of the complexity involved in this type of offering and customers’ sophisti-
cated needs when buying such an offering, communicating this type of solution value 
proposition necessitates providers to adopt a strategic solutions selling approach where 
sales teams have high competencies and market knowledge. In the words of a sales 
director: 
“Selling big solutions to large customers requires different language and more ad-
vanced and functional sales competences. Those customers are keener to learn how 
solutions will improve their business processes, reducing their costs and improving 
the quality of services provided to their clients. We have to keep an eye on their return 
on investment (ROI) and their total cost of ownership (TCO)”. (SP6). 
 
The above quote also implies that the strategic solution selling approach focuses on 
outcome-based contracting (value in-use). In addition, developing and delivering this 
type of solution involves extensive customer-provider interaction, in which intense 
resources contributed by both parties including monetary and non-monetary resources 
(e.g., time and efforts) are integrated during the co-creation. A solutions development 
manager whose company offers on-premise installed solutions depicts the resource 
integration process linked with this type of customer solution value proposition: 
“The contract size of heavy installed solutions is usually big and, therefore, we need 
to invest more time and effort with the client to learn their business and scope their 
requirements. In addition, more detailed and in-depth information is shared between 
us and large individual customers. Also, large teams from us and them are needed 
when we do the implementation which could last a long time before the customer starts 
adopting these solutions”. (SP11) 
 
The preceding quote also highlights the richness of information shared between both 
parties during the co-creation phases when communicating a strategic customer solu-




5.4.2 Transactional type of customer value proposition associated with offering 
cloud based-solutions (pay-per-use) 
 
In addition to the strategic value propositions communicated to large customers asso-
ciated with complex solutions offerings, most supplier participants were found to also 
adopt a transactional value propositions approach when communicating the value of 
their offerings to smaller customers. This type of customer solution value proposition 
was largely linked with offering cloud-based technology solutions. Unlike on-premise 
installed solutions highlighted earlier, this form of solutions offering was created for 
smaller customers that do not need to invest heavily in solutions infrastructure. Hence, 
customers do not have their own physical servers and, therefore, customers are only 
charged for their solution use. Providers (e.g., SP3, SP6 and SP10) called this type of 
solutions in the ICT sector “solution as a service” or “pay-per-use” where customers 
have more control over their financial resources. C4, one of the smallest customer 
firms interviewed, justify why solutions providers operating in the ICT solutions sec-
tor need to develop a specific solutions offering that matches with organisations such 
as theirs:  
 
“Customer firms like us cannot invest heavily in customisation and infrastructure and 
they need something practical to help them to run their business with high technology 
optimisation”. (C4) 
 
The empirical data highlighted that smaller customers were not attracted and willing 
to invest in the same type of solutions offered to large customer firms due to their size, 
their needs for these solutions and their financial limitations. The sales director of SP6 
emphasised the importance of creating and communicating a specific solution offering 
that matches the need of smaller business customers:  
 
“Why do I need to tell small and start-ups customers I cannot help you? “Today, the 
need of smaller customers is completely different than large ones. For example, a 
small company of 50 employees might be interested in full cloud solutions. This type 
of service solution is more attractive to them instead of buying their own server, which 
will cost them a fortune. In cloud solutions, customers pay per use and thus capex and 
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opex is absolutely zero… we see cloud solutions as a promising business model for 
smaller customers due to their size and basic need of the technology”. (SP6) 
 
The considerable emphasis on adopting multiple solutions value proposition to match 
the need of both smaller and large customers in the ICT sector urged the researcher to 
conduct another follow-up interview to learn how such an approach has an impact on 
communicating solutions value propositions and its implication on co-creation activi-
ties. This follow-up interview was conducted with the sales director of SP6 as this par-
ticular company is one of the leading firms which adopted offering multiple value prop-
ositions in the Jordanian ICT sector. This interview generated rich insights of how both 
value propositions (e.g., transactional and strategic) dictate different practical mecha-
nisms with regard value co-creation activities in terms of the selling approaches and 
resources integrated between the two parties. Unlike providers’ emphasis on long term 
solutions outcomes associated with communicating the strategic value proposition (e.g., 
on-premise and complex solutions), the sales director of SP6 stressed that following a 
transactional selling approach is more appropriate when communicating customer value 
propositions related to cloud-based solutions offerings. This is because these types of 
solutions are mainly purchased by smaller customers whose need for IT solutions is 
minimal and, thus, they are largely driven by price and cost reduction. More im-
portantly, the transactional selling approach implies that the role of sales people is less 
dynamic and their competencies are basic and bounded to the simple solutions they 
communicate to their customers.  
“Smaller customers usually think investing in IT is not worth it and extra cost. They 
only need to cover their basic needs. Such customers do not talk about BI [Business 
Intelligence], Analytic, Big Data and Virtualisation. Therefore, adopting traditional 
selling approach where salespeople have basic competences is more appropriate to 
this type of customers”. (Sales Director, SP6) 
 
In contrast to the high intensity degree of co-creation activities when offering on-
premise and installed solutions, providers noted that communicating the customer 
value proposition related to cloud-based solutions offerings is characterised with low 
intense co-creation activities. This means that provider and customer resources and 
processes integrated during the co-creation are likely to be minimal. This is because 
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such solutions are perceived as simple offerings compared to large and complex solu-
tions where customers tend to have their equipment installed on their premises. Also, 
cloud based-solutions can be easily implemented and adopted among smaller customer 
firms. A marketing manager of a supplier firm whose company offers cloud-based 
human resources management solutions packages stated: 
 
 “cloud solutions are easily integrated and implemented into customers’ business, they 
do not require prior big know-how, which helps the customer to learn and adapt such 
solutions easily”. (SP3) 
 
Moreover, data indicated that adopting a multiple solutions value proposition ap-
proach requires providers to plan and organise their resources effectively to succeed 
in solutions selling. For example, supplier interviewees reported that the number of 
smaller customers is significantly higher than large and key customers in all markets 
they cover. Therefore, providers stated that their sales teams dedicated to smaller cus-
tomers are bigger than salesforce dedicated to large customers as smaller customers 
require such a big reach in their local and regional markets. 
In summary, the empirical evidence showed that providers in the ICT sector need to 
adopt a dynamic view of the customer solutions value proposition perspective. This 
view necessitates providers to combine both identified approaches (e.g., transactional 
and strategic) when communicating the value of their solution offerings, depending on 
the customers’ needs to these solutions and their usage-context. 
 
5.5 RQ3: How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value 
co-creation process? 
 
The third chapter highlighted that most solutions marketing research is focused on west-
ern contexts and, therefore, the impact of cultural issues on solutions value co-creation 
process has not been highlighted. The interview data indicated that the Arabian business 
culture has an impact on the solutions value co-creation process. The general manager 
of SP8 draws on his experience in the international market and illustrates why solutions 
models developed in a western context may not be universal to other business cultural 




“In Jordan and in the Middle East as whole, unprofessionalism can be very challeng-
ing”. Basically, people in Jordan sell based on “I know this person”, and relationships, 
versus the solution itself so there is a lot more cultural elements in the way they sell 
versus following a professional process that you know, is very clear, transparant. In 
developed countriers, you know that if you score this much here and you score this much 
there in the [solution] process you will get the deal. I sold with Microsoft worldwide 
and this is not specific to Jordan. Each country has its own cultural factors that affect 
the sales process. I found developed countries like Western Europe and the US the most 
sophisticated and least culturally impacted because they a have scientific process in the 
way they make decisions”. (SP8) 
 
The above quote highlights the difference between buying and marketing solutions in 
western contexts and other contexts such as the Arabian world. It also illustrates the role 
of personal connections as a cultural element in in the process of buying and selling 
solutions in Jordan. The next subsections present the major themes emerging from the 
data which explain the impact of Arabian culture on the solutions value co-creation 
process. 
 
5.5.1 The influence of (Wasta) and interpersonal connections  
 
Interviews with Jordanian customer and provider firms reported that personal relation-
ships primarily shape the early co-creation process exemplified by the signalling phase 
and pre-solutions agreements (see Figure 2.4). The influence of personal relationships 
among suppliers and customers appeared to influence the customer solution process 
at the early phase in two ways. First, there are examples where it seems personal rela-
tionships influence how Jordanian customer firms decide on their solutions providers. 
Extant western solutions marketing literature demonstrates that customers evaluate 
various potential suppliers before choosing a solutions provider. The supplier who 
wins the deal is the one who demonstrates its competency and shows its commitment 
to develop and implement effective customer solutions (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 
2011). In striking contrast, rather than focusing on the performance outcomes from 
solutions offerings (value-in-use) when choosing the best supplier, a number of solu-
tions providers noted that Jordanian customers may not follow the western approach 
and choose their solutions providers based on how close that supplier (wasta) is to the 
decision-maker of the customer firm. The same general manager of a supplier firm, 
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who highlighted the impact of Arabian business culture on the customer solution pro-
cess earlier, reported:  
 
“Here in Jordan you can be like the highest and best solution offering but because 
someone has got a call, you can lose the deal as a vendor at the last minute. Hence, 
the sophistication of the buying process sometimes is very challenging”. (SP8) 
 
The above quote suggests that decision-makers of Jordanian customer firms may not 
necessarily follow a transparent buying process by considering wasta as a decisive 
factor when choosing their solutions providers. The pattern of customer reliance on 
wasta connections when choosing a certain supplier was also raised by the solutions 
providers SP1 and SP10. This recurring pattern associated with customers’ reliance 
on wasta when deciding on a solution provider urged the researcher to understand how 
Jordanian business customers choose their solution provider. Interestingly, customer 
firms offered various answers about the influence of wasta connections on their sup-
plier selection process. For instance, at 4200 employees, a human resource system 
manager of C7, disagreed with solutions providers SP8, SP1 and SP10 and described 
her company’s solution buying process as a transparent process: 
 
“…. Usually our policy posits that we need at least three suppliers, if all [suppliers] 
offer us the same features we go with the lowest cost, we ask all our purchasing com-
mittee to disclose if they have any personal connection with any supplier to exclude 
[personal connections influencing decision making] it”. (C7) 
 
The preceding quote implies that this participant regards the use of a wasta person as 
a major decisive factor when choosing supplier firm is an unacceptable and unprofes-
sional practice. Similarly, the IT manager of a large customer firm, who was one of 
the buying members when they purchased their software banking solution, confirmed 
the previous quote and stated:  
 
 “We form a purchasing committee, then we invite many potential suppliers to do 
presentation and awareness sessions, […]so we have the state-of-the-art of 
purchasing committee, we have more than one buying process and our procedures 
mandate using all of these committees to guarantee the credibility and transparency 




However, while the above statements, reported by C9 and C7, denied using wasta 
connections and expressed a very transparent procurement process when choosing a 
solutions provider, the IT manager of C3 admitted that their general manager chose a 
friend’s supplier firm for their IP cameras security solution: 
 
“[…] we [the IT department] were asked to follow and coordinate with a certain sup-
plier who was obviously a close friend of our general manager. However, we were not 
involved in choosing and evaluating other suppliers’ offerings for this solution”. (C3) 
 
Customers’ point of view on the influence of wasta on their decision of supplier se-
lection suggest that although some customers may still rely on their close friends when 
deciding on suppliers, it appears there is a growing trend that Jordanian customers tend 
to rely less on wasta as a decisive factor when choosing their solution providers.  
The second important issue associated with the influence of interpersonal connections 
at the early co-creation process is providers’ need to develop strong personal relation-
ships with customer firms which precedes value co-creation initiation. Empirical data 
from this Arabian market showed that providers’ operant resources, including market 
knowledge and competency, may not necessarily be sufficient to give them access to 
customer firms’ resources and initiate solutions relationships (value co-creation). In 
this Arabian market, solution providers argued that developing strong personal rela-
tionships with customer contacts is a key to initiating solutions value co-creation. A 
corporate sales manager of a supplier firm was particularly critical of the use of per-
sonal connections and argued that having strong personal relationships with customer 
firm serves as an enabler of solutions value co-creation: 
 
“[….] even at the meeting levels, to reach to top management, sometimes we need to 
use our connections because you have to talk to two or three connected persons only 
to arrange for a meeting”. (SP10) 
 
This quote suggests that developing strong personal relationships with Jordanian cus-
tomer firms is vital to generate sales leads that can be turned into a solutions relation-
ship. Such personal connections with customers serve as an important operant resource 
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developed by Jordanian solution providers to enable them to engage with their cus-
tomers and, thus, initiate value co-creation.  
 
5.5.2 Jordanian buyers’ treatment of time  
 
A key finding from the interviews was the extreme lack of urgency of Jordanian busi-
ness buyers of solutions agreements. The interviewed suppliers indicated that Jorda-
nian buyers take an excessive amount of time before they close a solution deal at the 
initial phase of the solution process. The business development manager of SP15 ex-
plicitly addressed this point:  
 
“….Some clients requested pilots two years ago. They pick up the phone and ask you 
for something if you do this order today, we are going to close with you at the end of 
this week. We went there, and our sales director joined us for that meeting. We con-
ducted a workshop at the client premises and we met all of their requirements and they 
were extremely happy. Now we have been waiting for their official letter to complete 
the sales cycle. Believe it or not, for one year so far, they have not returned to us by a 
phone call or email or visit, they suddenly turned silent. Imagine how difficult is this 
market, the client keeps you busy, you go and come back, go and come back again, 
you do not know when this thing is going to be completed”. (SP15) 
 
Interviews with customer and supplier firms identified various reasons that contribute 
to the slow pace followed by Jordanian customer firms prior to closing any solution 
agreement. Large customer firms, particularly, who purchased complex and large so-
lutions took excessive amounts of time before closing a solution deal due to the long 
authority matrix followed and lack of clarity on their operant resources (e.g., solutions 
goals and budget) that needed to initiate a solution co-creation relationship. A human 
resources systems manager of a customer justified why their company took a very long 
time before closing a solution deal:  
 
“It is very long cycle. Internally it is easy to decide we need this solution and we are 
going to buy but it takes a very long time to make it happen and close a deal. In our 
company particularly, we keep reviewing and changing our minds of the direction of 
the project. It is also a cycle of approvals and it is a long managerial process with an 
authority matrix. It also depends on the budget and we need to ensure that the real 




Provider firms also added that the political volatility that surrounds Jordan alongside 
customers’ emphasis on short-term value (solution price) influence Jordanian custom-
ers’ urgency to close a solution deal. A corporate sales manager highlighted:  
 
“I think the political instability in the region and customer purchasing power influence 
how Jordanian buyers behave. Take this example, in Gulf countries, they focus on 
solutions quality, if you meet what the customer needs, they will sign, and they do not 
have time to initiate a useless negotiation. In contrast, our buyers in Jordan act in a 
very smart way; they are not in a hurry to finish any solution deal. They keep pressing 
for price reductions and procrastinate for no reasons; it’s the nature of people, we go 
sometimes once, twice and three times to follow up and see where they [customers] 
stand now”. (SP10) 
 
Interestingly, the above quote acknowledges that use of time by Jordanian buyers 
while negotiating solutions agreements may be different than other Arabian countries 
such as Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates (UAE). While Jordanian buyers 
tend to largely emphasise value-in-exchange (solution price) due to their limited fi-
nancial resources, other business customers in Arabian markets such as the UAE may 
emphasise the solution value-in-use. Such a difference may affect how the time is 
spent between customers in these countries before closing a solution deal. It appears 
that Jordanian buyers use their tight budgets and political volatility in the region as 
driver to increase their bargaining power and negotiate heavily to obtain a better solu-
tion deal. Hence, Jordanian customers tend to perceive the time as a powerful resource 
that enables them to negotiate with more than one provider at once and press further 
for price reductions.  
Overall, the pattern associated with customers’ lack of urgency of solution agreement 
suggests that Jordanian solution providers need to be patient to cope with the slow 
pace of solutions deal closure and manage the time required for negotiation with their 
solutions customers. Hence, drawing on the analysis associated with the impact of 
Arabian business culture on the customer solutions process in the previous section (see 
5.5.1) and this section, it can be suggested that developing strong personal relation-
ships with customer firms and managing the time required during solution negotiation 
are important solutions sales capabilities which Jordanian solutions providers need to 
develop to enable them to initiate solutions value co-creation.  
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5.5.3 Involvement of top management of supplier firms  
 
The findings also highlighted an important strategic selling approach which can be 
followed by Jordanian solutions providers to increase the possibility of winning a so-
lution deal. Particularly, the findings suggest that involving chief executive officers 
(CEOs) of supplier firms when selling customer solutions to key customer accounts is 
an important procedure that enhances providers’ ability to win a solution deal and thus 
initiate a solution co-creation relationship. In particular, the involvement of top man-
agement teams of supplier firms appears to facilitate developing strong personal rela-
tionships with customer firms and prompt them to sign solutions agreements. While 
talking about how they selected their telecoms solution provider, the marketing man-
ager of C10 specifically highlights how involvement of the CEOs level of their solu-
tion provider at the negotiation phase was pivotal in awarding them the deal: 
 
“Our final decision on deciding on the supplier hinged on XXX and YYY suppliers and 
both of them were leaders in the Jordanian telecom sector and also they were equal 
in terms of fulfilling our needs. XXX supplier were aiming to close the deal through 
their account manager and his direct manager. We did not feel that our business was 
important enough for them. However, the entire CEOs level of YYY [their chosen sup-
plier] came to close the deal. Our top management felt that we are being dealt with 
extreme importance and appreciation”. (C10)  
 
 This quote implies that the involvement of top executives is perceived by Jordanian 
customers (e.g., C1 and C10) as a sign of respect and sense of relief that their business 
is in safe hands. Therefore, such an approach can be a major factor for some customers 
to award a particular supplier a solution deal.  
 
5.6 RQ4: What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-
creation experiences in solutions exchange? 
 
The second chapter highlighted that, despite the fact that value co-destruction and 
value co-creation can happen concurrently (section 2.2.5), solutions marketing re-
search remains largely within the domain of the co-creation spectrum, demonstrating 
positive co-creation experiences perceived by the customer and the supplier. Hence, 
the fourth research question was formulated to determine providers’ and customers’ 
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practices that lead to a suboptimal value co-creation experience. Accordingly, during 
interview procedures, customers and their solutions providers were strongly urged to 
discuss and reveal how they perceive each other’s behaviours and interactions that 
contribute to negative value co-creation experiences.  
Previous literature on value co-destruction research has pointed out that suboptimal 
value may occur as a consequence of resource deficiencies in or resources misuse by 
one or more parties involved in the co-creation process ( Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 
2010; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016). Findings from the solutions context in the 
ICT sector strongly confirm previous theoretical conceptualisation of how suboptimal 
value emerges but also identify some culturally-driven practices associated with Ara-
bian business culture. Both Jordanian customers and providers articulated several 
practices that may impede achieving a positive value co-creation experience within a 
technology-based solutions context. Customers’ and providers’ practices that lead to 
negative value co-creation experiences are presented below. 
5.6.1 Customers’ reliance on wasta practice when choosing suppliers 
 
Section 5.5.1 earlier showed that some Jordanian customers may still use wasta prac-
tice which is associated with choosing their close friends when deciding on solution 
providers. However, this practice was found to result in failed interaction perceived 
by solution providers and may also lead to suboptimal value experienced by customers 
who adopt wasta. From the provider’s view, if the customer does not follow a trans-
parent purchasing process and awards a solution deal to a close friend (wasta) over 
considering other factors such as suppliers’ experience and competency, this behav-
iour will impede other competing suppliers from initiating a value co-creation at the 
early phase of the customer solution process. The general manager of SP1 gives an 
example of how customers’ use of wasta when choosing their suppliers led to failed 
interaction perceived by suppliers:  
 
“I am not shy to admit that we have gone through a long and sad story with one of the 
biggest companies here in Jordan who needed a gas stations management system 
solution. This company called for bidding inviting several suppliers to pilot and asked 
them to actively demonstrate competencies and experiences. We were among those 
suppliers and we certainly were the only company that fulfilled all their requirements. 
However, we were shocked afterward later to realise that they had chosen X supplier 




The above quote demonstrates how customers’ absence of transparency when evalu-
ating potential suppliers resulting from wasta practice causes a distressing experience 
for the provider, thus resulting in a decline in the provider’s well-being. Moreover, 
this practice was also found to cause a resource loss perceived by solution providers. 
The previous analysis revealed that solutions providers in Jordan invest heavily in their 
resources (e.g., time, money, and effort) while developing a technology-based solu-
tions market to increase customer readiness to operate within this market and co-create 
value (section 5.3.1). However, if the customer lacks a transparent solutions buying 
process, this would jeopardise the provider’s resources invested at initiating value co-
creation during a solution negotiation. While discussing how customers’ reliance on 
wasta practice when choosing their supplier affect the provider’s resources, the gen-
eral manager of a supplier firm pointed out: 
 
“[….] As a vendor you can invest very heavily for nine months and lose the business, 
you paid out for trips and resources, for time spent and then you could get nothing, 
there is no guarantee that you will win the deal in the Jordanian market”. (SP8) 
 
Importantly, while the above quotes highlighted how providers perceive failed inter-
action during the early co-creation process, data also offered an example that customer 
firms that do not follow a transparent buying process by using wasta practice when 
choosing a solution provider may also perceive suboptimal value-in-use. C3, who ad-
mitted earlier (see, 5.5.1) that their supplier was chosen because that supplier is a close 
friend of their general manager, explicitly addresses this particular point:  
 
“Eventually, we discovered later that this solution was not the best for our business 
process. We needed the same solution but with some other more technical features. 
This caused us a lot of disruption at the implementation phase, some features did not 
fit neatly with our other systems. That supplier was not the best, but he was a close 
friend to our general manger, so he trusted him that he will get the best but actually it 
was not. We certainly were not happy about that experience”. (C3) 
 
The above quote raises the point that if Jordanian businesses’ customers choose their 
supplier based on how close that supplier is to the decision-maker of the customer 
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firm, this may jeopardise solutions performance outcomes (value-in-use). If a cus-
tomer relies on a wasta connection to choose a certain solution provider, as indicated 
by C3 above, they are likely to miss other, better, solutions value-in-use offered by 
other providers. This interpretation could explain why C7 and C9, earlier (see, 5.5.1), 
emphasised following a very transparent supplier selection process in their solutions 
procurement.  
C14 was interviewed recently to elaborate further on customer practice in relation to 
their reliance on wasta when choosing solutions providers. The purchasing manager 
offers an explanation of why he thinks that customers’ reliance on wasta when choos-
ing their solutions providers has become less prominent: 
 
“Despite wasta factor seems to be still influential in the Jordanian B2B transactions, 
I believe that there is a growing trend among companies and purchasing managers to 
follow a thorough and transparent evaluation process of potential suppliers before 
choosing the right one. In my experience, Jordanian buyers have learned that choos-
ing suppliers recommended by their friends and relatives without considering other 
alternative vendors can be displeasing”. (C14) 
 
Therefore, it can be suggested that customers’ reliance on wasta when deciding on the 
solution provider may also result in suboptimal value-in-use perceived by them. This 
occurs when customers realise that the offering they bought is an inferior solution and 
they missed other optimal solution value propositions because of their preference to 
the supplier who may be a friend of the decision-maker of the customer firm.  
 
5.6.2 Unwillingness to share accurate information 
 
In a solutions relationship, it is essential that customers share political and operational 
information with providers to deliver successful solutions. Surprisingly, however, a 
number of Jordanian provider and customer participants expressed concerns about the 
accuracy of information shared between both parties. First, the suppliers interviewed 
noted that some customers may not be accurate when providing information on their 
business contexts during the resource integration process. A commercial director of a 




“Sometimes we find some customers who are dishonest about the information they 
provide about their businesses. Customers may be dishonest about their expectations 
from the solution, who their stakeholders are and who is the person in charge to sign. 
We may not get this directly” (SP15) 
 
Such practice associated with customers’ unwillingness to provide exact information 
can cause negative value co-creation experiences as perceived by the provider and 
may ultimately influence solutions effectiveness. The findings suggest that when the 
customer is unwilling to provide accurate information, for example about their busi-
ness concerns, then the provider is unable to propose various solutions options that 
will fulfil their business requirements. As a result, providers may not have the 
knowledge needed for implementing optimal solutions offerings, thus, hindering them 
from performing their roles in the co-creation process. The following quote by a senior 
development manager of a supplier firm explains the impact of receiving inaccurate 
information due the co-creation:  
 
“We find huge international corporations operating in Jordan are having high stand-
ards. They are clear about what they are requesting, key performance indicators 
(KPIs), cost structure and the contractual relationship. In Jordan, possibly due to the 
culture, the client’s mentality is not necessarily like that. The customer’s objective 
from the solution might be hidden, sometimes the client may say that his concern is 
the efficiency of that solution but it turns out that his concern [is] making profits. This 
is a challenge and makes our role difficult in determining the project scope”. (SP2) 
 
 
On the other hand, there seems to be an evidence whereby providers may sometimes 
not provide customers with sufficient information during and after solution implemen-
tation. While discussing a technical problem they experienced after solution imple-
mentation, the IT manager of C1 seemed sceptical about their supplier’s clarification 
of the software fault:  
 
After implementation, they [Supplier] were doing an update and we had several dis-
connection problems in our pharmaceutical system. When we contacted them, they 
said the internet speed seems too slow for this software. We then upgraded the speed 
of our internet, but the problem was not resolved. Later, we heard that they [Supplier] 
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sought advice from another supplier in the market. So we also went to a specialised 
company in database management. We told them problems we were facing and they 
were able to solve and overcome them, I was then surprised that our vendor went to 
the same adviser as well, why were they [supplier] not clear with us when the problems 
arose?” (C1) 
 
The above quote suggests that if the provider lacks clarity and fails to offer the neces-
sary information to the customer, this will ultimately affect the extent to which the 
customer trusts the supplier in the solutions relationship. Collectively, the preceding 
quotes in relation to the possibility of sharing inaccurate information by both parties 
suggest that both providers and customers perceived this practice as an inappropriate 
behaviour that may result in negative co-creation outcomes. 
 
5.6.3  Reluctance to adopt technology-based solutions 
 
Previous analysis (see section 5.3.3) concluded that users of customer firms were found 
not to easily adopt technology-based solutions into their processes. This reluctance ap-
peared to occur at an early phase of the co-creation and the deployment phase and could 
be triggered by either potential users or some of the buying centre members. Solution 
providers perceived this practice negatively as this causes project delays and affects 
customers’ ability to utilise a solution’s value-in-use effectively. Moreover, the findings 
on this indicate that customers’ reluctance to adopt technology-based solutions may also 
lead not only to suboptimal value but failed interaction processes (value destruction). 
The failed interaction process may happen if any member of the buying centre (e.g., 
buyers or users) of a customer firm has a negative attitude towards technology-based 
solutions, prompting them to disregard and fight any opportunity for solution co-crea-
tion. For example, the project director of SP4 offered evidence of how customer 
practices may lead to value destruction:  
  
“One of our customers needed a business intelligence software solution, the CEO of 
this company appointed his financial manager as a project manager of this solution. 
We realised after a while that this financial manager was fighting against this system, 
thinking that this may replace him later or limit his authorities in his organisation. 




Therefore, in the ICT solutions market, providers may find it hard to close a deal and 
initiate solutions co-creation if the customer representative has a negative attitude to-
wards such solutions. More importantly, given that individual attitudes towards adopt-
ing technology-based solutions may vary among customer users, the data suggest users 
of customer firms who advocate buying these solutions may also experience a failed 
interaction process if their work colleagues have negative attitudes towards such solu-
tions. One of the customer interviewees, who works as a financial manager in a family 
run business, expressed her concerns about her top management support for technology-
based solutions:  
 
“I thought it is worth having business intelligence software solutions as it facilitates the 
way we run our business, and increases transparency and credibility of information. 
However, there was obvious resistance from top management. I told them I have an 
appointment with one of the solutions providers next week to discuss that solution, but 
apparently, no one was willing to join me in that meeting and support this opportunity. 
Honestly now I feel confused now to go further, even if we buy it, they may not be willing 
to adopt it later. This thing really frustrates me” (C5). 
 
The above quote implies that if some of the customer representatives (e.g., users or 
decision-makers) show reluctance to adopt technological solutions, other people of the 
same firm who are willing to adopt such solutions will experience value destruction. 
This value destruction is perceived by customer representatives, who call for a solution 
to be developed and implemented, when they realise that other, more influential, people 
in their firm resist initiating a solution relationship with the provider. The call made by 
the financial manager, above, to buy the software solution was neglected, thus impeding 
her to initiate a solution relationship and utilise solution value-in-use. This result sug-
gests that causes and practices that lead to negative value co-creation experiences in 
ICT can be perceived differently among different members involved in buying a cus-
tomer solution.  
In order to overcome customers’ and users’ reluctance to adopt technological solutions, 
providers and customers emphasised the importance of developing this solution market 
by creating awareness of the automation process and demonstrating solution value ef-
fectively. Overall, this appears to be consistent with the provider’s roles (e.g., customer 




5.6.4  Lack of operant resources (knowledge and skills) 
 
Negative co-creation outcomes can also occur when the customer lacks knowledge 
and expertise pertinent to solution offerings. In solutions originated in the ICT sector, 
customers may not necessarily have prior expertise in buying certain solutions leaving 
them unable to define a clear scope and solution objective. Solutions providers argued 
that customers’ lack of operant resources (knowledge and skills) at the early phase of 
the co-creation can lead to negative co-creation outcomes as such customers may un-
derestimate providers’ expert knowledge. In the words of a business development 
manager: 
 
“I believe that it is important when you hire a supplier to trust their expertise and 
advice. However, sometimes we fight with the customers when dealing with their re-
quirements. The challenge is some customers do not have experience in the solution 
needed and insist to have many features even if they do not need them all. When we 
tell them that you do not need all of that, you need only this and this, they start fighting 
with us and thinking that we cannot fulfil their requirements. You feel customers may 
not always trust our advice”. (SP2) 
 
The above quote demonstrates that, also, absence of operant resources may influence 
the level of trust between the customer and provider. As a result, such customers may 
not be willing to change their requirements and expectations according to the opera-
tional counselling provided by their solutions providers. The business development 
manager of SP13 gave an example: 
 
“We frequently encounter that some customers want our software to run in a certain 
manner. However, we tell them that the solution should be run in this manner not this. 
So, we start arguing and convince them that this is the best practice that has been 
universally accepted. Some of them are stubborn and are not willing to change their 
positions. Sometimes we end up delivering as they want but we free [are not ultimately 
responsible] our responsibility with what they insist on”. (SP16) 
 
While the previous quotes highlight how the lack of customers’ operant resources 
affect the solution process at the early phase of the co-creation, data also revealed that 
customers’ resource deficiencey can also lead to suboptimal value-in-use at the 
solution deployment and after implemenation phases. The interview data highlighted 
that customers who lack technical skills may not be able to use the solution effectively 
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and utilise solutions value-in-use. For the provider operating in the ICT sector, it is 
problematic if customers are unable to manage their solutions effectively or fail to 
report a broken product. One provider informant gave an example of how customers 
may misuse the WIFI internet solution and, thus, experience suboptimal value-in-use: 
 
“Some novice customers may destroy their experience in using our telecom and WIFI 
solutions by not putting any type of security on these solutions. Those types of custom-
ers start saying I took very fast internet solution, but I can’t understand why it is slow 
and where the problem is. Eventually, they start blaming us for their misuse the ser-
vice”. (SP16) 
 
The above quote suggests that customers and providers jointly perceive the suboptimal 
value if customers fail to take all possible tools to secure their technological solutions. 
Providers experience suboptimal value if the customers blame their providers for their 
own mistakes (misuse the solution). Similarly, customers also perceive negative solu-
tion value-in-use as such misuse may disrupt their business processes and communi-
cations.  
 
5.6.5 Customers’ failure to read solutions contracts adequately  
 
Another practice that may lead to negative co-creation outcomes is associated with 
customers’ willingness to read and understand solutions contracts. A few informants 
reported that business customers may not invest time in reading and understanding 
technology-based solutions contracts. SP4 specifically raised this issue and com-
mented that: 
 
“Before we start developing any solutions, our business analysts prepare a Software 
Requirements Specification (SRS) document and we send it to the customer for review-
ing and we then follow it up but no one reads this! If they do, they skim through it to 
show us they came with some superficial notes but they absolutely do not understand 
the terms properly”. (SP4) 
 
If customers do not read and process their solution contract adequately, both customers 
and providers may experience negative value co-creation experiences at various 
phases of the solution process. For example, at the customisation and implementation 
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process, while the providers aim to generate the solution as indicated in the contract, 
customers may argue a lot with their providers and ask for further unrealistic require-
ments that have not been included in the solution contract. The managing director of 
SP12 offered an example of how customers’ failure to read and understand solutions 
contracts in the ICT sector may lead to negative co-creation outcomes:  
 
“What always happens with us is that when we come to implementation, customers start 
to say we did not ask for that, but we asked for this interface, feature, etc. We tell them, 
no it was clearly indicated and written in your contract and you signed on that. They 
then say let us change it to this interface or add this feature. Accordingly, we tell them 
that this is considered a change request and will incur extra cost. However, they then 
start arguing and say no this is the same project, we are not willing to pay extra. Even-
tually, we end up with an endless argument that sometimes leads to a project termina-
tion”. (SP12) 
 
The previous quote also underscores that negative value co-creation experiences per-
ceived by both parties can also lead to value destruction (project termination) if the 
customer and the provider fail to reconcile for a better settlement. One customer inform-
ant seemed to blame his top management about missing an important aspect in their 
pharmaceutical system solution contract: 
 
“It was obvious that the new staff started to learn the system by trial and error. For me 
as an IT manager, it is not my responsibility to train new pharmacists on the system. 
However, I have been asked to do so because our top management failed to consider 
this in the solution contract. They should have indicated on the contract that it is the 
supplier’s responsibility to provide regular training for our new staff”. (C1) 
 
S4P, who raised customer practice toward solution contracts, put forward a practical 
procedure to mitigate any suboptimal value caused by lack of customers’ understanding 
of solutions contracts:  
 
“We have learned to send customers our Software Requirements Specification (SRS) 
document and give them five working days to read it carefully before we do a presenta-
tion. We then present it and challenge them to make sure they have read it. This will 
allow us to have their feedback and final confirmation. This always lessens the hassle 




5.6.6 Customer contact person-related issues 
 
Interview participants also highlighted that both customer and providers in the ICT 
solutions sector may experience negative co-creation outcomes if customers misman-
age their process associated with appointing their contact person during the co-crea-
tion. First, solutions providers raised the issue that some customers may appoint an 
irrelevant business function/department to communicate with them during the co-cre-
ation. For example, according to provider interviewees, an ERP software solution 
which integrates data from different business departments of the customer firm re-
quires access to some users from these departments and to get their views and insights 
of their expectations from the solution. However, the data indicated that a customer 
may not allow their solutions providers to reach the relevant staff (e.g., users) at the 
customisation level and only assign managing the project to the IT department of the 
customer’s firm. This practice was found to cause a negative value co-creation expe-
rience perceived by providers as it influences their ability to reach the relevant busi-
ness functions and users to gain their insights about purchased solutions. A business 
development manager describes how such practice lead to destroy value co-creation 
experience:  
 
“Sometimes the IT team of customer firms are our main problem especially if they are 
appointed to be as the sole project owner for the solution. The problem arises when 
these guys [IT team] take control and represent their firms to manage and receive the 
solution project. If this happens, we find it difficult to reach other relevant functions 
such as Finance and HR. IT guys do not know about the financial-related matter; 
therefore, I also need to talk to the financial staff. That is very annoying”. (SP9) 
 
The previous quote implies that assigning some technology-based solution project 
only to the IT department of the customer’s firm may leave other relevant business 
owners and customer users missing from giving providers their input and views about 
the solution. At 2500 employees, C6 acknowledged that their IT department was the 
main contact owner and dominant during generating and implementing their Share-
Point solution. However, although the solution was purchased to fulfil a need that per-
tains to the communication between the outdoor and indoor sales and employees in 
shops, relevant people were not genuinely involved in offering their views and input 
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of that solution with their solution provider. This resulted in some users’ requirements 
not being met at the first time of solution deployment: 
 
“As we had no technical experience before developing the SharePoint solution, our 
IT guys were the business owner with the supplier. As a solution user, I communicated 
our sales team’s requirements to our IT department of whom our requirements were 
passed to the solution provider. However, after we started using the SharePoint, we 
noticed that there were other requirements emerged by the sales staff such as custom-
ers’ contracts, and customer care tools. We therefore, contacted them [the supplier] 
again in response to user notes. I think if they were involved from the beginning as 
users, these issues could have been addressed through mutual interaction”. (C6) 
 
The previous quote emphasises the importance of including the customer users at the 
customer requirements and customisation phases to analyse their needs in the context 
where the solution will be implemented. Another customer practice which was found 
to cause suboptimal value perceived by the solution providers during the co-creation 
is receiving various comments and requests from more than one contact person from 
the customer firm during co-creation. SP13 argued that such issues create confusion 
and obstruct their work:  
 
“Sometimes our back office receives many calls from different people from the cus-
tomer firm at the same time. This is annoying as different people may give you con-
flicting requests and you get confused who is the right one and to whom to listen to”. 
(SP13) 
 
5.6.7  Providers’ failure to meet solutions deadlines  
 
The majority of customer participants were particularly critical about providers’ abil-
ity to meet their deadline during solution development and implementation. Custom-
ers’ interviewees pointed out that they perceive suboptimal value if their providers fail 
to deliver their technology solutions on time. While discussing constraints embedded 
in developing and implementing technology-based solutions, the IT manager of C1 
suddenly paused, smiled and stated, “Vendors, unfortunately, do not respect time”.  
 
Poor time management practices by provider firms was found to cause interruption in 
the customer process. The financial manager of C8 identified one reason for providers’ 




“Suppliers are always busy in several projects, this influences their abilities to support 
and serve us properly and finish at the right time”. (C8) 
 
However, being busy in many other projects may not be seen as the only reason that 
hinders solution providers to meet their solutions deadlines. At 2,000 employees, the 
pre-sales manager commented on why they sometimes fail to deliver solution projects 
on time: 
 
“Bureaucracy here weakens our motivation for a project, because every manager in 
relevant departments sometimes tries to prove that he is the main influencer on the 
success of a project. A long chain of command is needed to proceed in every project. 
Because of this, customers tell us that we interrupted and stopped their business. Even-
tually, this could be a detrimental problem for our future relationship. We should work 
like a silo in an integrated and cooperative manner. Every single department must 
follow and keep alert with other departments.” (S10) 
 
In conclusion, the above quote summarises why it is important to identify and manage 
customer and provider practices that lead to negative co-creation outcomes. As high-
lighted by (S10), if one party perceives the other party’s practices negatively during 
the co-creation, this may jeopardise the future customer/supplier relationship.  
 
5.7 Chapter Summary 
 
Drawing on 44 interviews with customer and provider firms, this chapter reported on 
the solutions value co-creation phases in the ICT sector in low customer readiness 
markets (LCRM). The first section of this chapter began by identifying the character-
istics of the Jordanian solution’s market. These characteristics were shown to have an 
impact on the nature of solutions offered in the ICT sector. Rather than offering highly 
customised solutions offerings, Jordanian solutions providers actually offered highly 
standardised offerings. The second section of this chapter answered the first research 
question of this thesis through identifying four distinct, but complementary roles per-
formed by solutions providers throughout the co-creation phases to increase customer 
readiness to operate within the ICT sector solution market.  
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The third section answered the second research question and highlighted the great rel-
evance of adopting a multiple solution value propositions approach in the ICT solu-
tions sector. This section also highlighted how such an approach affects co-creation 
activities. The fourth section reported on the impact of the Arabian business culture 
on solutions value co-creation, answering the third research question. Issues related to 
using wasta connections, Arab buyers treatment of time and the role of senior man-
agement team of supplier firms were analysed respectively. Finally, the last section 
reported on the customers’ and providers’ practices that lead to negative value co-
creation experiences, answering the fourth research question. Specifically, the findings 
highlighted various customer and provider practices in their processes and resources 
that may cause suboptimal value that is experienced by either one or two parties.  
Having reported on the empirical findings of this study, the next chapter compares 
these findings in the context of the current solutions marketing research. 
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6 Chapter 6: Discussion 
 
 
6.1 Introduction  
 
This chapter will discuss the empirical findings from the interview data analysis in the 
context of previous solutions marketing literature. This thesis reports a study of solu-
tions marketing in the ICT sector in less mature markets. It raises four interrelated 
questions that concern value co-creation and co-destruction activities, solutions value 
proposition and the impact of Arabian business culture on the customer solutions pro-
cess.  
Chapter 2 reviewed the pertinent literature related to the customer solutions concept 
and showed how this concept embodies the theoretical notion of value co-creation of 
the S-D. The literature concluded that although business customers are the primary 
focus of solutions business, the aspect of marketing these solutions, particularly how 
providers and customers integrate their resources and co-create value, has received 
less attention in the extant solutions provision literature (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 
2010; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016; Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 
2012). Therefore, the basis of this research was to contribute to the lack of research in 
the solutions marketing field by answering the following research questions: 
RQ1: What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions markets have 
on the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation process? 
RQ2: How does adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach influence 
value communication and the co-creation activity? 
RQ3: How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value co-creation 
process? 
RQ4: What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-creation ex-
periences in solutions exchanges? 
 
Through the lens of inteprevistisim as a research philosophy, the present study utilised 
a purposeful sampling technique and conducted 44 in-depth interviews with Jordanian 
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customer and provider representatives in the ICT solutions sector (Chapter 4). The 
previous chapter (5) reported the findings from the qualitative interviews through pre-
senting findings pertinent to each question. This chapter presents discussion of results 
from the qualitative interviewing with respect to research questions. In order to pro-
vide a comprehensive background about the nature of the Jordanian solutions market, 
it is important first to discuss this study’s findings in relation to customer readiness to 
operate within technology-based solutions markets and co-create value. Hence, the 
next section discusses Jordanian customer readiness to operate within the ICT solu-
tions market in light of customer readiness criteria (see Table 2.5) to operate within 
solutions markets synthesised in chapter 2.  
 
6.2 Low customer readiness market and solutions offered  
 
In reviweing the literature in chapter 2, customer readiness in solutions markets was 
defined as customers’ willingness to invest and pay for solutions, apply and integrate 
their resources effectively in the co-creation, and adopt and utilise solutions value-in-
use. Previous solutions marketing studies have largely drawn conclusions from empir-
ical work focused on markets with high customer readiness, assuming that customers 
are able to effectively operate within solutions markets and, thus, co-create value with 
their solution providers (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016). Research designs have focused on the 
European Union, USA, and Scandinavian contexts. However, the same research group 
identified various reasons that hamper customers from effectively operating within 
solutions markets. These reasons appeared to influence customer readiness throughout 
various phases of the solutions value co-creation process defined in previous literature 
(see Figure 2.4). 
The empirical findings of this study from the ICT solutions sector in Jordan strongly 
validate the appropriateness of this market to investigate value co-creation activities 
in LCRMs. At the early phase of co-creation activities, extant solutions marketing the-
ory developed in the HCRM context suggests that customers’ focus should be on so-
lutions value-in-use (Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016) and TCO (Bon-
nemeier, Burianek and Reichwald, 2010; Windler et al., 2016) when they engage with 
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their solutions providers. However, the findings suggested (see Section 5.2) that Jor-
danian business customers and their providers had different value orientations at the 
early phase of the solutions value co-creation phases. While solutions providers fo-
cused on solutions value-in-use and how their solution offerings add value to the cus-
tomer’s business, business buyers emphasised short term value objectives (value-in-
exchange) such as price reductions. Therefore, this imposed two challenges for Jorda-
nian solutions providers. First, providers had to change customers’ focus from value- 
in-exchange to value-in-use that customers obtain when buying a solution. Second, 
the constant pressing on solutions providers for further price reductions was found to 
threaten providers’ ability to recoup the cost of customisation and to make a decent 
profit margin. 
The constant emphasis on short-term value and price reductions that dominated 
amongst Jordanian business customers can be explained by two main reasons. First, 
the current political crisis that hit the area around Jordan including Syria, Iraq and 
other countries has created political instability in the region, negatively affecting the 
Jordanian economy. As a result, budgets set by Jordanian customer firms for solutions 
offerings are tight as buyers were found not to be sure how the market will function in 
the future. Secondly, lack of customers’ awareness of technology-based solutions, 
which is combined sometimes with customers’ underestimation of the value of these 
solutions, have decreased Jordanian customers’ willingness to invest and pay for cus-
tomised solutions. For instance, the software intangibility and its uncertain value be-
fore usage (Valtakoski, 2015) was found to affect Jordanian buyers’ decisions to ini-
tiate a solution relationship with their solutions providers. 
Moving to the requirements definition phase, solutions marketing research in HCRMs 
assumes that customers are able to autonomously define a clear picture of their solu-
tions goal and objectives and this activity prompts them to engage with an external 
solutions provider (Petri and Jacob, 2016). Furthermore, this research suggests that 
sharing and integrating customer resources including information on their needs, 
budget and requirements with their solutions providers is fundamental in the value co-
creation process (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). However, the empirical data 
from an LCRM exemplified by Jordan suggested that customers were not able to ef-
fectively leverage their resources and perform their role in the co-creation.  
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Specifically, Jordanian business customers were not sufficiently clear about the re-
sources that they need to contribute in the co-creation such as information on their 
needs, solutions objectives, budget, and financial resources (see Section 5.2). This was 
due to the lack of expertise in buying technology-based solutions alongside the high 
information asymmetry between customers and their solutions providers (Aarikka-
Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). This high information asymmetry overlapped with dif-
ferent proposed offerings received by different solutions providers at once, leading to 
unrealistic solutions requirements set by business customers.  
Finally, at the solutions deployment and post-deploymnet phase, customers in less 
mature solutions markets may have low readiness if they are unable to use and utilise 
solutions value-in-use on their own (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Storbacka and 
Pennanen, 2014). The empirical findings from the Jordanian ICT solutions sector (see 
Section 5.2) also reinforce this criterion and show that Jordanian business customers 
struggle to sufficiently derive solution value-in-use. This was mainly because of the 
negative attitudes adopted by customer users toward technology-based solutions. 
These negative assumptions held by Jordanian customers towards technology-based 
solutions are likely to be related to the fact Arabian people are less likely to adopt new 
technological offerings as they bring more uncertainty and anxiety about the future 
(Hofstede; Hofstede, and Minkov, 2010). 
Unsurprisingly, these customer characteristics were found to significantly influence 
the nature of solutions through offering highly standardised solutions, which are de-
signed and developed from predetermined platforms and components (Nordin and 
Kowalkowski, 2010; Storbacka, 2011). Nevertheless, the customisation aspect was 
viewed by respondents as a profound element of technology-based solution offerings 
that occur when implementing these solutions for every individual customer. Such 
standardised solutions fall under the category of customised standardisation between 
the two extremes of pure individualisation and pure standardisation differentiation de-
fined broadly in the previous work (Lampel and Mintzberg, 1996). In a customised 
standardisation strategy, the basic design of the solution is not customised to individ-
ual customers, but every customer requires specific customisation when selecting the 
best solution components and configuring these components to fit with the customer’s 
business (Lampel and Mintzberg, 1996). This distinction in the solutions offered in 
the ICT sector in Jordan is important as Nordin and Kowalkowski (2010) note that 
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many scholars remain silent about their solutions characteristics, suggesting that re-
searchers should be more specific when they describe their solutions to better develop 
our knowledge about different forms of customisation. 
Overall, the results related to the prevalence of highly standardised solutions in the 
Jordanian ICT sector may be explained by the fact that the size of the market is small, 
and customers may have less sophisticated needs and problems than extant research 
highlights (e.g., Sawhney, 2006; Evanschitzky, Wangenheim and Woisetschläger, 
2011). This finding, however, is strongly consistent with the recent work which sug-
gests solutions provision should be linked with markets and customers’ characteristics 
(Sawhney, 2006; Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Storbacka and Pennanen, 2014). 
Having discussed the findings related to customers’ limitations in operating within a 
technology-based solutions market and co-creating value, the next section discusses 
this study’s findings on the provider’s role in increasing customer readiness to operate 
and co-create value throughout the well-established solutions value co-creation 
phases.  
 
6.3 RQ1: What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions 
markets have on the role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation 
process 
 
6.3.1 Market Development Phase 
 
Although previous literature has identified some reasons as discussed in the previous 
section that hamper customers from effectively operating within solutions markets, 
theoretically informed understanding of how solutions providers overcome such bar-
riers to support and enhance lack of customer readiness and co-create value with their 
solutions providers remains scant in the extant literature (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 
2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). The relational process embedded in the 
solutions co-creation phases was conceptualised as the reciprocal interactions that oc-
cur between the customer and provider before, during and after developing and imple-
menting customised solutions (Nordin and Kowalkowski, 2010). Initially, this process 
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was proposed by Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007) and encompassed four main rela-
tional processes; requirements definition, customisation and integration, solutions de-
ployment and post-deployment respectively (see Figure 2.3).  
The recent academic advancement of this process (see Figure 2.4) was put forward by 
Petri and Jacob (2016) who suggest that value co-creation phases of customer solu-
tions begin when customers identify their exact needs and goals that prompt them to 
approach an external solutions provider, reflecting their high readiness to operate 
autonomously within a solutions market (Petri and Jacob, 2016). This study, in a mar-
ket characterised by low levels of customer readiness, however, suggests that custom-
ers in LCRMs may not be able to operate autonomously, and effectively perform their 
roles in the solutions value co-creation process. Therefore, the study suggests that, in 
such markets, solutions providers need to perform additional roles to compensate for 
customers’ lack of readiness to perform their roles in the solutions co-creation process. 
In particular, solutions providers lead the value co-creation process phases through 
performing various roles at various phases.  
First, the study proposes a new value co-creation phase that is market development 
which precedes the requirements definition identified by Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj 
(2007). The need for the market development process is because customers may not 
be able to recognise their problems and needs that prompt them to engage with external 
solutions providers due to high information asymmetry embedded in technology 
based-solutions, their lack of awareness of the value of intangible software solutions 
and their tight budgets allocated to these types of solutions (see section 5.3.1). The 
market development phase aims at increasing customer willingness to enter solutions 
markets and engage with a solutions provider. The empirical evidence from the Jorda-
nian ICT solutions sector suggests that this phase consists of two main activities, cus-
tomer education and value demonstration. These activities are discussed in the two 
subsections below. 
6.3.1.1 Customer Education 
 
Lusch and Vargo (2006b, p.44) put forward that “skills and knowledge is the funda-
mental unit of exchange”. In a customer solutions context, these skills and knowledge 
are key for customers to draw on when they engage in a solution relationship. It helps 
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them to provide suppliers with information on their needs and objectives before initi-
ating a solution relationship (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). However, the em-
pirical data from an LCRM in the ICT sector suggests that Jordanian solutions provid-
ers had to proactively engage in educational activities with their business customers. 
These educational activities aimed at increasing the level of operant resources of cus-
tomer firms such knowledge and skills of technology-based solutions (see section 
5.3.1.1). Through performing the role of solutions knowledge provider, Jordanian so-
lutions providers aimed at creating awareness of technology-based solutions and its 
value in enhancing and improving the customer’s business.  
This role is crucial in the Jordanian market as customers were found to underestimate 
technology-based solution offerings and did not possess the same quantity and quality 
of information as their providers. This affected their ability and readiness to initiate a 
solution relationship.  Therefore, this role is of particular importance as current theory 
posits that the amount of knowledge and skills a customer has will increase their ability 
to co-create value effectively (Payne et al., 2008). As a result, customers become more 
aware of technology-based solutions and their value, thus, increasing their readiness 
to enter the solutions market. However, it can be inferred from the findings that adopt-
ing the role of solutions knowledge provider by suppliers in the ICT sector should not 
only be applied in LCRMs. As highlighted by SP7 (see section 5.3.1.1), technology-
based solutions are likely to be continuously updated and encompass high technical 
innovation (Miles et al., 1995), leaving customers unaware of such types of solutions.  
The customer education activity embedded in the solutions market development phase 
is consistent with previous marketing research on information asymmetry between the 
customer and supplier. Santos and Spring (2015) suggest that providers need to edu-
cate their customers to reduce knowledge asymmetry and, thus, increase their partici-
pation while delivering knowledge intensive business services (KIBS). In particular, 
the role of the solutions knowledge provider was adopted by Jordanian suppliers to 
reduce the knowledge gap between them and their potential customers through provid-
ing them with the skills and knowledge they need (Bell 2017, Bell 2007) to increase 
their readiness to operate within solutions markets.  
Importantly, the findings highlight the importance of integrating the operant resources 
in the co-creation at the solutions network level (Jaakkola and Hakanen, 2013). In 
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particular, The study offered an example of how actors at a solutions network level 
(suppliers, their partners and customers) integrate their operant resources (knowledge 
and skills) to develop the Jordanian technology-based solutions market. Jordanian so-
lutions providers operating in the ICT sector and their partners such as Oracle, Mi-
crosoft, IBM and Cisco engaged in creating awareness sessions and educational activ-
ities to increase customers’ knowledge and skills of technology-based solutions, in-
creasing their readiness to operate within the solutions market at an early phase of the 
co-creation (see section 5.3.1.1). 
6.3.1.2 Value Demonstration 
 
The second market activity approach adopted by solutions providers to develop 
technology-based solutions in the Jordanain market is value demonstration (see sec-
tion 5.3.1.2). After providing customers with knowledge about an available solution 
and its importance through adopting the role of solution knowledge providers, solution 
providers in Jordan complemented this role by demonstrating their solutions value. 
Specifically, providers played the role of value demonstrator through proving two 
types of value, economic value and functional value (Mustak, 2017). First, the func-
tional demonstration of solutions value provided Jordanian customers with a realistic 
picture of what providers’ software solutions looks like and what it can do. This was 
important in the early co-creation phases as customers had low readiness and willing-
ness to invest and pay for technology-based solutions. Valtakoski (2015) argues that 
such functional demonstration aims at convincing potential buyers, providing them 
with evidence of the software’s value and reducing the vagueness derived from the 
intangibility element associated with offering software solutions.  
Second, Jordanian solutions providers demonstrated the economic benefits such as 
cost savings derived from their solutions. Previous research suggests that the buying 
centre of the customer firm should apply the concept of total cost of ownership (TCO) 
in their solutions buying (Bonnemeier, Burianek and Reichwald, 2010; Windler et al., 
2016). However, due to the lack of willingness of Jordanian customers to invest and 
pay for customised solutions, as discussed earlier, the customers’ emphasis was on 
short-term orientations and solution price to the extent that such focus limits their abil-
ity to emphasise value derived from the solution in-use. Therefore, the economic value 
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demonstration activity is of particular importance in such market to convince and in-
fluence customers’ emphasis to shift to value in-use. The economic demonstration of 
value is consistent with that of Storbacka (2011) who postulates that selling solution 
necessitates that solutions providers quantify the value for their customers at an early 
phase of solution development. Hence, Jordanian solutions providers quantified their 
solutions value by applying the total cost of ownership approach (see section 5.3.1.2) 
to demonstrate how their solution can save the customer’s money (Storbacka and Pen-
nanen, 2014). 
However, it is important to highlight that using the functional or economic value 
demonstration when developing solutions markets should not be seen as mutually ex-
clusive, instead they are intertwined. As providers highlighted, it depends on the cus-
tomer business drivers and concerns. In summary, the role of the solutions knowledge 
provider and solutions value demonstrator, embedded in the market activity phase, is 
aimed at increasing customer willingness and readiness to enter the solutions market 
at an early phase of the co-creation. Collectively, it can be argued that both roles in 
LCRMs are seen as an important means to accomplish “the create demand” activity 
suggested by Storbacka, 2011 (p.703) where solutions providers aim at generating so-
lutions sales leads.  
Having discussed the market developmnet phase of solutions value co-creation 
process in an LCRM context and its two embedded activities, the next subsection dis-
cusses the provider’s role in supporting the customer value creation process at the 
requirements’ definition.  
6.3.2 Providers’ role at the requirements’ definition: Customer resources organ-
iser 
 
The requirements definition phase was defined in previous literature as the process in 
which solutions providers and customers jointly define customers’ requirements’ of a 
particular solution (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 
2011). Customers input including information on their needs and solutions objectives, 
budget and scope is vital at this phase to enable their solutions providers to choose the 
optimal components to provide a suitable solution (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 
2012). However, the empirical findings from an LCRM context showed that business 
customers in Jordan were not sufficiently clear about their solution scope and financial 
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resources (see section 5.3.2). This could be attributable to two main reasons. First, 
Jordanian business customers appeared to lack proper organisation and planning of 
their operant resources such as solutions budget, timeline, project skills. Second, this 
finding could also be explained by the fact that the majority of technology-based so-
lutions that the customers purchased are non-core business solutions, reflecting the 
limited expertise they had before purchasing different types of solutions offerings 
(Flowers, 2007).  
Accordingly, solutions providers were found to play the role of customer resources 
organisers to help customers to perform their role effectively at this phase. For in-
stance, solutions providers helped customers to document their requirements, and plan 
their financial resources when setting solutions payments and budgets. In turn, novice 
Jordanian business customers appeared to welcome the providers’ role in organising 
their resources and were found to be dependent upon their suppliers in specifying their 
business requirements involved in solutions offerings.  
This result from an immature market, however, strongly corroborates with the argu-
ment that states that customers may not always be able to articulate their problems and 
requirements to their solutions providers (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Nordin 
and Kowalkowski, 2010). Therefore, solutions providers had to adopt the role of cus-
tomer resources organiser to help customers in planning and organising their resources 
which are contributed in the co-creation at the requirement definition.  
Importantly, the empirical findings emphasised the significant role of the pre-sales 
team of supplier firms involved in the ICT sector (see section 5.3.1.2). The pre-sales 
engineers appeared to perform the role of technology experts who educate customers 
about advanced solutions, understand the problem a customer wants to solve and ad-
vises them on the best technological offerings. This is a significant finding because 
although previous research suggests different employees from different functional 
units are involved in delivering solutions (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007), current 
research focuses only on activities that are enacted by salespeople as a major influence 
on solutions sales performance during the solution’s co-creation phases (e.g., 
Panagopoulos, Rapp and Ogilvie, 2017). However, this study suggests that developing 
pre-sales capabilities is essential at the early co-creation phases in the ICT solutions 
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sector to enact customer education activities and scope customer-specific require-
ments. Solutions providers in Jordan pointed out that the pre-sales function accounts 
for the success of their solutions business. One plausible explanation is that ICT sector 
solutions hold a high degree of technological complexity and innovation. In addition, 
given that customers are often unable to articulate their exact requirements, the pre-
sales engineers’ involvement was vital to help them to document and write a request 
for proposal (RFP).  
6.3.3 Provider role at the deployment and post-deployment phase: Value-in-use 
enabler 
 
Extant solutions marketing research from HCRM described the solution deployment 
and after deployment phase as being where providers need to install the solution and 
conduct routine maintenance and constantly ensure the customers’ evolving needs are 
met (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). While solutions practitioners consistently 
agree with this delineation, the empirical data highlighted that Jordanian business cus-
tomers did not adopt the providers’ offering easily into their processes, negatively af-
fecting their ability to utilise value-in-use on their own. Jordanian solutions providers 
and customer decision-makers perceived adopting technology-based solutions among 
customer users as a major challenge at this phase (see section 5.3.3).  
Jordanian business users had negative assumptions about such solutions, assuming 
that the solution would replace them or would bring the upheaval of fundamental 
changes to their comfortable way of completing processes, thereby negatively influ-
encing solutions effectiveness. These negative assumptions held by Jordanian custom-
ers towards technology-based solutions are likely to be related to the fact Arabian peo-
ple are less likely to adopt new technological offerings as they bring more uncertainty 
and anxiety about the future (Hofstede, 2001). There are, however, other possible ex-
planations to the slow adoption of technology-based solutions such as difficulty of use 
or lack of users’ expertise in solutions originated in the ICT sector.  
Therefore, the empirical findings indicated that Jordanian solutions providers played 
the role of value-in-use enabler at the solution implementation phase in the ICT sector. 
This role consisted of some activities and procedures taken by solutions providers to 
increase solution adoption by customer users. This role is important as extant research 
suggests if customers fail to adopt providers’ offerings, providers and customers may 
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experience ineffective solutions implementation (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007) or 
solutions failure (Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016). Therefore, Jorda-
nian suppliers found it is essential to develop and implement a user-friendly solution 
and maintain close communication with the customer users to empower them, thus 
enabling them to utilise solution value-in-use.  
This finding suggests that deriving customer value-in-use in ICT sector may happen 
at a slow pace, particularly if customer users show reluctance to adopt technology-
based solutions. As a result, the role of value-in-use enabler performed by the supplier 
becomes increasingly important in the ICT solutions sector to help customer users in 
adopting solutions into their processes. This result strongly supports the theoretical 
argument which posits that interacting parties involved in the co-creation process have 
opportunities to influence one another’s processes (Gronroos, 2011). By adopting the 
role of value in-use enabler in the ICT sector, solutions providers can engage with 
their customer practices to influence customers’ solution adoption and, thereby, solu-
tions outcome. The role of value-in-use enabler is in line with the role of value 
experience supporter suggested by Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola (2012) where 
suppliers assist customers to ensure that they achive greater value-in-use. However, 
the role of value-in-use enabler goes beyond assisting customers to achieve a greater 
value-in-use to help and enable them to adopt the solution into their business process 
in the ICT solution context (see section 5.3.3). 
Having discussed the provider’s role in the solutions value co-creation phases in an 
LCRM, this study proposes an extended solutions marketing conceptualisation for low 
customer readiness markets in an ICT sector. Figure 6.1 extends and contributes to 
extant solutions conceptualisation defined by Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj (2007) and 
enhanced by Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller (2011) by adding (1) the market 
development phase that involves necessary early market activities roles performed by 
solutions providers to increase customer readiness in operating within solutions 
markets, and, (2) the providers’ roles in the supporting customers’ limitation in 
performing their roles in the co-creation in respect to each phase. Hence, this study 
responds to previous calls (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Nordin and 
Kowalkowski, 2010; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016) to examine the well known solution 
conceptualisation in different markets and contexts. While previous studies assume 
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that customers and solutions providers are equal partners in the value co-creation 
process (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016), this study 
suggets that providers lead and dominate co-creation activities in LCRMs by 
performing some additional roles to increase customer readiness to effectively operate 
and co-create value.  
Having discussed the empirical findings, which answerd the first research question of 
this study, the next section discusses findings on the importance of adopting a multiple 













































Extant solutions conceptualisation (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011) 
 





6.4 RQ3: How does adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach 
influence value communication and the co-creation activity? 
 
The term value proposition was defined in previous literature as “reciprocal promises 
of value, operating to and from suppliers and customers seeking an equitable ex-
change” (Ballantyne and Varey, 2006, pp. 334–335). Value proposition represents an 
“invitation to play” whereby the supplier and customer propose and outline their views 
and expectations regarding the co-creation activities and value-in-use (Eggert et al., 
2018). Previous solutions marketing research has focused on the linear customer so-
lution process without emphasising a multiple solution value proposition approach and 
its influence on co-creation activities (Ballantyne et al., 2011). This has resulted in a 
homogeneous view of solution value proposition that is characterised with intense co-
creation activities, long solutions sales cycles and highly customised and complex so-
lutions offerings (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 
2011; Petri and Jacob, 2016).  
This study proposed a need to provide deeper insights into a multiple solution value 
propositions as customers not only need complex and highly customised offerings but 
also expect solutions that match their needs and function reliably (Brax and Jonsson, 
2009; Payne and Frow, 2014). Therefore, the second research question was formulated 
to address this particular gap and highlight offering a multiple solutions value propo-
sition and its implication on co-creation activities.  
The empirical findings from the Jordanian ICT sector provided evidence that providers 
adopted two types of customer solution value propositions to their local and global 
markets (see section 5.4). Each type was communicated to customers differently and 
the intensity of solution co-creation activities varied accordingly. Adopting such mul-
tiple customer solution value propositions was largely driven by the variance in cus-
tomers’ characteristics. For example, differences in willingness to pay, attitude to opex 
vs. capex expenditure, and number of users, appeared to prompt suppliers to com-
municate two types of solutions offerings that match the need of each customer type 
(Storbacka, 2011; Windler et al., 2016). Table 6.1 shows these distinct types of cus-





Table 6.1: Multiple view of customer solution value propositions in the ICT sector 
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solution value 
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Intensity level of 
co-creation 
Deep Basic 
Number of people  
involved in sales team 
Large Fewer 
 
The first type is the strategic customer value proposition associated with offering com-
plex and on-premise technology-based offerings. This type of customer value propo-
sition was communicated to customers through adopting a strategic selling approach 
focusing on outcome-based contractual agreements (Marcos Cuevas, 2018). Specifi-
cally, this type of solution offering was communicated to large enterprises that had 
more sophisticated needs and were keen to have more control over their technological 
infrastructure. Hence, providers focused on outcome-based contractual agreements 
(value in-use) to improve their customer business processes and reduce their opera-
tional costs (see section 5.4.1). 
In contrast, providers reported that smaller customers often had less sophisticated busi-
ness needs and perceived technology-based offerings as an extra cost burden (see sec-
tion 5.4.2). Therefore, adopting a transnational selling approach towards this type of 
customer was more appropriate when communicating cloud-based solutions. Marcos 
Cuevas (2018) points out that a transactional selling approach involves discrete sales 
interactions that are primarily driven by customer emphasis on price and cost reduc-
tions. In the study’s context, this transactional selling approach was largely appropri-
ate when communicating the value of cloud-based solution offerings to smaller cus-




IT infrastructure. This finding is consistent with the notion that customers require so-
lutions that are most appropriate to their concerns and usage-context rather than a full 
range of complex goods and services (Brax and Jonsson, 2009; Payne and Frow, 
2014). Indeed, the identification of twin-track specific customer solutions offered in 
the ICT sector emphasises the role of technological advances as a basis for developing 
novel solutions offerings (Payne et al., 2017). 
Moreover, the competency level of the sales people involved in communicating both 
types of solution value propositions varied considerably due to the offer’s character-
istics and customer sophistication (see Table 6.1). While communicating the strategic 
solutions value proposition (e.g., on-premise offering) required sales persons to have 
advanced competencies and market knowledge; sales persons needed basic and fun-
damental competencies to communicate the transactional value proposition (e.g., sim-
ple and pay-per-use offerings). Similarly, the findings showed that solutions co-crea-
tion activities may not necessarily be always intricate and intense as extant solutions 
marketing research implies (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 
2016). While communicating value propositions associated with on-premise solutions 
to large customers’ involved extensive interaction and collaboration between the cus-
tomer and supplier, co-creation is often on an ad hoc basis when communicating 
cloud-based technology solutions to smaller customers.  
In summary, the study empirically emphasises the dynamic nature of value proposition 
in solutions offered in the ICT sector, suggesting that successful solutions providers 
need to adopt both strategic and transactional approaches simultaneously when com-
municating their solutions offerings to their business customers. This result is strongly 
in line with recent work that suggests suppliers are likely to combine both transactional 
and strategic selling approaches in business markets (Marcos Cuevas, 2018) and also 
extends this work by providing empirical insights into how such a combination is 
demonstrated in the ICT sector. Recognising the distinction made between the two 
customer value propositions is important because it assists and guides solutions pro-
viders in allocating and planning their resources that are contributed and shared in the 
co-creation. For instance, given that the number of smaller business customers is 
higher than large enterprise, providers had to have a larger number of their salesforce 
dedicated to smaller customers for a better reach.  
Having discussed the findings that answered the second research question, the next 





6.5 RQ3: How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value 
co-creation process? 
 
While previous research on solutions marketing has provided important insights into 
how customer and provider firms interact and co-create value within solutions ex-
change (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; 
Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016), the impact of cultural 
issues on solution value co-creation phases has not been sufficiently highlighted. This 
is surprising because it has been argued the actions of actors (resources integrators) 
involved in co-creation are highly influenced by their social and cultural background 
(Edvardsson, Tronvoll and Gruber, 2011; Ostrom et al., 2015). Therefore, the third 
question of this study was formulated to investigate the impact of Arabian business 
culture on the co-creation activities embedded in solutions exchanges. By doing so, 
this study responds to recent calls for incorporating the unique cultural and social con-
text into customer solutions research (e.g., Powers, Sheng and Juan, 2016; Sjödin, 
Parida and Wincent, 2016).  
The empirical evidence of this study suggested that Arabian business culture was 
found to influence the customer solutions process at an early phase (see section 5.5). 
Particularly, the analysis identified three Arabian practices that were found to affect 
solutions value co-creation initiation. These practices were labelled as the influence of 
personal connections and wasta, Arabs’ treatment of time and the involvement of top 
management of supplier firms. These two practices are discussed in the following sub-
sections.  
6.5.1 Influence of personal connections and wasta  
 
Prior studies on Arabian business culture have confirmed that Arabian managers’ 
practices are driven by personal relationships where social networks regulate behav-
iour (Hooker, 2009; Berger et al., 2015). The empirical evidence from the Jordanian 
customer solution business context showed that personal relationships among suppli-
ers and customers influence the customer solution process at an early phase of co-





First, the influence of personal relationships appeared to influence customers’ deci-
sions associated with choosing their suppliers (see section 5.5.1). Solutions providers 
pointed out that Jordanian customers sometimes rely on wasta connections (e.g., their 
friends, relatives) when deciding on a certain supplier. Mohamed and Mohamad 
(2011, p.412) argue that the wasta concept plays a significant role in how people live 
in the Arabian world, defining it as “a form of favouritism that provides individuals 
with advantages not because of merit or right but because of who they know”. Jorda-
nian solutions providers believed that customers may not necessarily choose their sup-
pliers based on their expert knowledge or solutions performance outcomes (value-in-
use) but, rather, their decision is influenced by how close that supplier is to the deci-
sion-maker of the customer firm (Hutchings and Weir, 2006; Berger et al., 2015). This 
result, associated with the provider’s view on how Jordanian customers choose their 
suppliers, however, is in contrast with the current western solutions practice that sug-
gests the supplier who wins the deal is the one that demonstrates their competencies 
and commitment to deliver effective solutions (Cova and Salle, 2007; Töllner, Blut 
and Holzmüller, 2011).  
What is more interesting about this result is that the majority of customer participants 
denied their reliance on using favouritism (wasta) when choosing a solutions provider. 
The reported pragmatism by C7 and C9 (see section 5.5.1) may be explained by the 
high value of solutions and their visibility combined with the ubiquity of the solutions 
performance for employees of the buyer and, hence, the need to make sure this is the 
right decision for the whole organisation. As a result, customers may take great ac-
count of non-wasta variables such as price, solutions outcome performances, after-
sales support and how user-friendly a solution is.  
A possible explanation for this contradictory finding might be that although some Jor-
danian customers may still use wasta when choosing their solutions providers, as in 
the case with C3, it can be argued that there is a growing pattern emerging where 
Arabian customers tend to become less dependent on their relatives or close friends 
(wasta) when they source a high value solution offering. Perhaps the negative experi-
ence reported by C3 (see section 5.5.1), implied in selecting the wrong supplier due to 
their reliance on wasta, drives Jordanian business customers to exclude  wasta con-
nections when choosing their solutions providers. As argued by Töllner, Blut and 
Holzmüller (2011), the buyer firm typically seeks to reduce perceived risk associated 




The second important issue associated with the influence of interpersonal connections 
at the early co-creation is providers’ need to develop strong personal relationships with 
customer firms which precedes value co-creation initiation. The data offered an evi-
dence that having a strong personal relationship with customer firms enables Jordanian 
providers to generate sales leads and, thus, initiate solutions value co-creation (see 
section 5.5.1). If a provider’s representative has a good personal relationship with the 
customer gatekeeper, decider or major influencer in the buying centre, it is more likely 
that the provider can gain better access to the decision-maker to communicate the so-
lution value proposition. Hence, unlike western solutions co-creation practices which 
suggest providers’ expert knowledge and competencies are the most significant oper-
ant resources that enable them to initiate a solution relationship with their customers 
(Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Petri and Jacob, 2016), this study suggests that 
providers’ investment in developing interpersonal relationships as an operant resource 
with the customer firm in Jordan is vital to initiate a solution relationship. Such invest-
ment enables solution providers to gain access to Arabian customers’ decision-makers 
and then communicate the solution value proposition. This result strongly supports 
previous research that suggests Arabian business managers prefer to develop strong 
personal relationships with each other before discussing any business deal (Hutchings 
and Weir, 2006; Abosag and Lee, 2013).  
6.5.2 Jordanian buyers’ treatment of time 
 
The second practice that appeared to influence the customer solutions process at the 
early phase value co-creation process is Jordanian buyers’ treatment of time. Extant 
customer solutions research established in western markets exhibits a rapid engage-
ment between the customer and supplier when the customer’s needs and the perceived 
value of the solution is established (e.g., Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Petri and 
Jacob, 2016). However, solutions providers operating in the Jordanian ICT sector re-
ported that Jordanian buyers fail to support the western norm of customers’ urgency 
to initiate a solution relationship. 
Although Jordanian providers and customers may establish the need for the solution 
and its perceived value, Jordanian customers appeared to follow a slow pace and take 
an excessive amount of time before closing a solution deal (see section 5.5.2). There 
are several possible explanations for this result. First, Jordanian business customers 




experience (operant resources) before buying technology-based solutions. Hence, be-
ing unsure about their requirements and obtaining different solutions insights from 
different suppliers may increase the difficulty of the buying decision and, thus, lead 
customers to not follow time limits and meet deadlines before closing a solution deal 
(see section 5.5.2). Second, the political instability that surrounds Jordan, which was 
found to influence their financial willingness to invest heavily in buying solutions, 
may also prompt customers to take a long time before closing any solution agreement 
to ensure the right decision is made.  
All of these explanations suggest that Jordanian business customers perceive “time” 
during negotiation as an important resource that enables the right buying decision to 
be made. This interpretation of this finding seems to be consistent with the work of 
Hall (1966) who established that Arab culture is polychronic in nature, meaining that 
people may perceive the time as flexible and an indefinite resource and the conversa-
tion can be more indirect or circular (Limaye and Victor, 1991). In contrast, in a west-
ern context, where most of the customer solutions studies were carried out, people are 
characterised by a monochronic culture where they follow a clear time plan and come 
to the point very quickly. Therefore, this finding suggests that solutions providers in 
Jordan need to be patient and invest a significant amount of their resources in manag-
ing the time during the solution’s negotiation and also to cope with the customer’s 
slow pace associated with closing solutions deals.  
6.5.3 Involvement of top management of supplier firms  
 
Another selling approach that facilitates value co-creation initiation and was high-
lighted by customer firms is the importance of involving senior executives of supplier 
firms in close solution deals (see section 5.5.3). It appears that key Arabian customers 
prefer senior executives’ presence during solutions negotiations and finalising solution 
deals as this makes them feel that they are being treated with utmost importance. This 
result is in agreement with ALHussan, AL-Husan and Alhesan's (2017) findings which 
showed Arab senior managers’ involvement plays a significant role in Arab business 
relationships and creating value for firms.  
Overall, these findings, reporting on the impact of Arabian business culture on the 
customer solutions process, have important implications on solutions value co-crea-
tion initiation. Figure 6.2, below, summarises the previous discussion and proposes a 


















In the above figure, Arabian solutions providers need to develop two solutions selling 
capabilities which enable them to initiate value co-creation. First, Arabian providers’ 
need to develop strong interpersonal relationships to engage and interact with their 
potential solutions customers (see section 6.5.1). Second, Arabian solutions providers 
need to manage the polychronic time system adopted by Arabian customers and cope 
with the slow pace of customer urgency of solutions agreements. These two sales ca-
pabilities serve as enablers of solutions value co-creation in the Jordanian market. In 
the meantime, the involvement of CEOs of supplier firms comes into play at this phase 
as a strategic selling approach to facilitate solutions value co-creation initiation by 
finalising solutions deals when dealing with key customer accounts.   
 
6.6 RQ4: What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-
creation experiences in solution exchanges? 
 
The notion that the resource integration process among actors involved in co-creation 
always generates positive outcomes has been challenged recently by a number of 
scholars (e.g., Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016; 
• Developing strong 
interpersonal rela-
tionships with po-
tential customers  
• Managing the pol-
ychronic time sys-







Involvement of top management 
Figure 6.2: Impact of Arabian business culture on value co-creation based on empir-




Plé, 2017). These scholars argue that customers’ and providers’ interactive processes 
(value co-creation) can also be fraught with difficulties and challenges that impede 
achieving positive value co-creation experiences. These challenges are likely to 
emerge because actors may have divergent perceptions of value and incongruent ex-
pectations about how their resources should be applied and their roles should be per-
formed during the co-creation (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012).  
Therefore, the concept of value co-destruction of the S-D emerged to conceptualise 
how actors’ behaviours and practices may be perceived negatively by them during the 
resource integration process, leading to adverse outcomes. The recent work of Vafeas, 
Hughes and Hilton (2016, p.470) labels the “co-destruction” term as “value diminu-
tion” and they define it as “the perceived suboptimal value realization that occurs as 
a consequence of resources deficiencies in, or resource misuse by, one or more inter-
acting actors”. The proponents of value co-destruction (e.g. Plé and Chumpitaz Cáce-
res, 2010; Prior and Marcos-cuevas, 2016; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016; Plé, 
2017) have emphasised the importance of integrating both value co-creation and value 
co-destruction insights when studying the customer and provider exchanges, implying 
that these concepts should not be mutually exclusive.  
Therefore, the suggestion taken forward in this study is that integrating the value co-
destruction theme into the solutions value co-creation activities is of great relevance, 
given that there is a consensus among solutions scholars that ignoring provider and 
customer practices and processes that cause suboptimal value may lead to solutions 
failure (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and 
Wilson, 2016). The emerging scattered research on value co-destruction primarily di-
agnoses the reasons that lead to negative co-creation experience into resource defi-
ciency and resource misuse by one or more of the parties involved in the co-creation 
(Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016). The present 
study adds to this literature by identifying some practices associated with providers 
and customers resources and processes that may lead to negative outcomes, when en-





Figure 6.3: Customer and provider practices that cause negative co-creation out-
comes 
The diagram above outlines some specific practices from a dyadic perspective within 
the ICT solution sector which can jeopardise the co-creation. What stands out in this 
diagram, while most of these practices can be viewed universally, is that it highlights 
some deep-rooted cultural practices embedded in Arabian culture that cause failed in-
teraction processes and suboptimal value. These practices and their influence on the 
co-creation experience are discussed in the next subsections.  
6.6.1 Using wasta practice when deciding on solution supplier  
 
Macdonald and colleagues (2016, p.114) have recently defined the customer solutions 
concept as “the combining of supplier and customer processes and resources through 




Their definition implies that both customer and provider firms are required to orches-
trate and integrate their resources (knowledge and expertise) and processes in order to 
create effective customer solutions (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). Processes 
involve procedures and interactions that both parties use to manage their activities and 
support the co-creation (Payne, Storbacka and Frow, 2008). However, value co-de-
struction thought argues that customers and providers may not necessarily act in an 
appropriate way as expected by the other party, thus, triggering suboptimal value 
(Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016; Plé, 2017).  
Wasta practice is one of the Jordanian customer practices embedded in their solution 
buying processes which was found to cause negative co-creation experiences. Although 
data analysis showed that there is a growing pattern where Jordanian business custom-
ers have become less dependent on wasta practice when choosing their solution pro-
viders (see section 5.5.1), the study found that customers’ reliance on wasta as a deci-
sive factor when choosing their suppliers can result in a failed collaboration process to 
be perceived by suppliers competing in winning a solution deal (see section 5.6.1).  
The failed interaction happens when providers realise that their investment in their re-
sources such as the time spent on customer education activities and diagnosing cus-
tomers’ requirements is worthless (resources loss) as customers would award the deal 
to their close friends or relatives rather than to the merit of suppliers. Providers per-
ceived this practice as unprofessional and unacceptable, causing a distressing experi-
ence and, therefore, leading to failed interaction. 
Moreover, the study also offered evidence that customers’ reliance on wasta practice 
when choosing their solution providers may jeopardise potential solutions outcomes 
(see section 5.6.1). Previous research stresses that customers should choose the supplier 
who demonstrates high competency to deliver effective solutions due to the perceived 
risk associated with the solution’s impact on the customer’s business processes and 
price premiums (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). Therefore, it can be argued that 
if Arabian business customers decide to give preference to their close friends and rela-
tives over other decisive factors such as supplier experience and solutions outcomes, it 
is very likely that such customers may not obtain the best solution offerings, causing 
them to experience suboptimal value-in-use. This suboptimal value-in-use experience 
emerges when customers realise their purchased offerings are not the best due to choos-





6.6.2 Unwillingness to share accurate information 
 
Another practice that leads to negative co-creation experiences and was reported by 
both supplier and customer firms is lack of directness and accuracy of the information 
shared during the co-creation activities. Extant solutions marketing research stresses 
that both solutions providers and customers are required to share detailed and accurate 
information during the co-creation to achieve effective dialogic communication and 
ensure solutions effectiveness (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Petri and Jacob, 
2016). However, the research findings showed that Jordanian suppliers and their cus-
tomers may not necessarily be direct and clear when integrating their resources during 
the co-creation (see section 5.6.2).  
On one hand, providers perceive customers’ unwillingness to share accurate infor-
mation about their operant resources (e.g., budget, solution objectives) negatively as 
this hinders them from proposing the proper value proposition that fulfils their needs. 
As argued by Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola (2012), the supplier finds it impossible 
to deliver effective solutions without accurate information on the customer’s budget 
and business context. On the other hand, the data also suggest that providers’ lack of 
integrity of their input and information given to customers in relation to solutions trans-
actions cause negative value co-creation experiences to be perceived by customers. 
This is a troubling finding because it makes both parties unable to trust each other due 
to lack of transparency during communication, causing distressing experiences to be 
perceived by them. This result reinforces previous research findings which suggest that 
value co-destruction may emerge as a result of absence of trust between the customer 
and supplier (Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016; Järvi, Kähkönen and Torvinen, 2018). 
Overall, It is difficult to explain this result, but it might be related to the theory of 
culture and communication which suggests communication styles are culturally sensi-
tive (Hall, 1966). According to Feghali (1997), Arab people are often indirect in their 
communication and, thus, may not necessarily disclose their desired wants, needs and 
goals in their communications, especially if such disclosure may cause embarrassment 





6.6.3 Reluctance to adopt technology-based solutions 
Another practice which could lead to failed interaction and negative solutions out-
comes is associated with customers’ unwillingness to adopt technology-based solu-
tions. Previous solutions marketing research has identified that customer adaptation to 
supplier solution is one of the most important practices that leads to solutions effec-
tiveness (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007). The empirical data from the Jordanian 
market supports this result and argues that customers may not adopt technology-based 
solutions easily in their business process, resulting in failed interactions and negative 
co-creation experiences.  
 
Data analysis showed that different members of the buying centre of the customer 
firms may have negative assumptions about technology-based solutions. Sections 
5.3.3 and 5.6.3 showed that these negative assumptions are associated with the uncer-
tainty that these solutions may bring to the customer’s business. As a result, different 
members (e.g., decision-makers, users) of the buying team were found to engage in 
negative behaviours (Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010) to fight against such a solu-
tion and delay its implementation (see section 5.6.3). 
 
These negative assumptions appeared to influence the co-creation at different points 
of the customer solution phases discussed earlier (see Figure 6.1). During the early co-
creation process, for example, the customer’s representative may fight against buying 
a system and suspect its value, thus leading to a failed interaction process among both 
parties. Alternatively, although the provider and customer may successfully initiate a 
solution co-creation, potential users of the customer firms may have negative assump-
tions towards these solutions and try to delay or fail its implementation at the deploy-
ment phase. Hence, it can be argued that such a practice causes negative co-creation 
experiences as it was found to cause unnecessary worry for the provider and thus jeop-
ardise solutions implementation. 
Negative assumptions held by Jordanian customers towards technology-based solu-
tions could be attributed to the fact Arabian people are less likely to adopt new tech-
nological offerings as they bring more uncertainty and anxiety about the future (Hof-




6.6.4 Lack of operant resources 
 
The S-D logic framework underlines the importance of operant resources such as skills 
and knowledge when the customer and provider engage in co-creation activities 
(Vargo and Lusch, 2004a, 2016). In the solutions co-creation process particularly, cus-
tomers’ input on their solutions needs, goals and budget is essential to ensure an ef-
fective value co-creation experience (Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012). How-
ever, customers may not necessarily articulate their needs and requirements to their 
solutions providers due to lack of expertise, making it hard for suppliers and customers 
to achieve effective co-creation experiences (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007).  
The empirical evidence identifies that lack of customer experience prior to buying 
technology solution offerings can be detrimental to the co-creation experience. At the 
customer requirement definition phase, novice solutions customers may not trust their 
solutions providers’ functional knowledge and skills by insisting on their technical 
requirements even though such requirements may not be necessary (see section 5.6.4). 
This is a troubling finding given that S-D logic proposes that “skill(s) and knowledge 
is the fundamental unit of exchange” (Vargo and Lusch, 2006, p. 44). Supplier inter-
viewees indicated that inexperienced customers may undermine their knowledge and 
expertise, causing negative co-creation experiences which may influence their future 
relationship. As argued by Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004), if customers and pro-
viders are unequal partners in the co-creation, it is difficult to envisage effective dia-
logue among them.  
In addition, at the deployment and post-deployment phase, lack of customer operant 
resource (expertise), was also found to cause suboptimal value-in-use as perceived by 
solutions providers and customers. If customers do not know how to manage the so-
lution into their processes (misuse), the value in-use will be decreased (Plé and Chum-
pitaz Cáceres (2010). Similarly, providers can also perceive negative value co-creation 
experiences if customers blame them for their own mistakes (solution mismanage-
ment).  
Overall these findings are in line with value co-destruction research which identifies 
resource deficiency as one of the major drivers of negative co-creation outcomes 
(Smith, 2013; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016; Plé, 2017). Therefore, this study ar-




is essential to better support the co-creation possibilities, particularly when customers 
lack expertise that enables them to engage in value co-creation. 
6.6.5 Customers’ failure to read solution contracts adequately 
 
In a solution relationship, it is common that the provider and customer review and 
change customer requirements as they go along at the customisation and implementa-
tion stages. Given that buying solution offerings involves taking a high degree of risk 
associated with delivery conditions and performance (Skarp and Gadde, 2008), it is 
important that customers show a high level of understanding to solutions contracts. 
However, the empirical findings from the ICT solutions sector identified that business 
buyers may not necessarily put a considerable amount of time and effort into reading 
the legal and business issues involved in the contract carefully (see section 5.6.5). This 
was found to cause dispute between the customer and provider throughout various 
phases of the co-creation, resulting in negative solutions outcomes.  
This occurs when customers refuse to comply with what was indicated in the contract 
and transfer their roles and responsibilities to their suppliers due to lack of proper 
reading and understanding of these contracts. Previous research on value co-destruc-
tion delineates that falling into inappropriate practices by the customer or the provider 
leads to suboptimal value (e.g., Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010; Smith, 2013; 
Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016). In this study context, customers’ failure to read 
solutions contracts thoroughly was perceived by provider firms as inappropriate prac-
tice that causes distressing experiences, leading to negative co-creation outcomes. 
A possible explanation for why buyers of technology based solutions may not read 
and understand the contract carefully is because they find these contracts too technical 
and, thus, customers may not want to go in-depth into the solution agreements’ details. 
Another possible alternative explanation for this finding could be related to the context 
where this study was carried out. Arab culture is considered to be a high context cul-
ture where the spoken words and relationships are greater than written words (Nelson, 
Batal and Bakary, 2002). Hence, customers may simply choose not to read contracts 
carefully and rely on their personal relationships and face-to-face communication to 
cope with escalation if it does emerge.  
 
Interestingly, however, the study also suggests that providers can improve the cus-




understanding of solutions contracts. The practice highlighted by SP4 (see section 
5.6.5) which describes how providers may challenge customers’ understanding of so-
lutions contrast, demonstrates how customer processes and practices can be improved 
to eliminate negative co-creation outcomes.  
6.6.6 Customer contact person-related issues  
 
Another inappropriate customer practice that leads to negative value co-creation ex-
periences concerns customers’ appointing the right function/department to coordinate 
and communicate with the solution provider. The data suggest that in the ICT solutions 
sector, customers may only assign software solutions to their IT departments to liaise 
with providers, assuming that this department is the most relevant for such a solution. 
However, the danger of this practice is that providers may not be able to have close 
communication and reach out to the other relevant functions of the customer firms. 
This was found to hinder providers from obtaining other relevant customer represent-
atives’ insights (see section 5.6.6). As a result, other relevant business functions of the 
customer firm and solution users may be ignored at the customisation phase. Töllner, 
Blut and Holzmüller (2011) argue that including users at the customisation and de-
ployment level is essential as these people will employ the solution on a daily basis 
and, thus, they are interested in modifying and selecting products that fit into their 
working requirements.  
 If providers are not given access to relevant customer functions and users, providers 
experience negative co-creation experiences as this obstructs their work. In addition, 
customer users can also experience suboptimal value-in-use if they realise the solution 
does not fully cover their daily work requirements when it’s implemented. Another 
related issue in the customer processes that leads to negative co-creation experinces 
percieved by the solution provider is supplier contacter instability. Solution providers 
found receiving comments and requests from more than one person from the customer 
firm at the development and customisation phases confusing.  
 
6.6.7 Providers’ failure to meet solutions deadlines  
 
Taking the customer’s point of view of what they perceived as inappropriate practice 




deliver solutions on time. Prior research highlighted the importance of project man-
agement skills leveraged by solutions providers during co-creation (Aarikka-Stenroos 
and Jaakkola, 2012). Specifically, time management skills are important as customers 
expect their solutions providers to reach goals according to a specified schedule 
(Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). However, the data indicated that providers may 
not always be able to deliver their solutions on time for many reasons, leading to neg-
ative co-creation experiences perceived by their customers. These negative experi-
ences occur when the customer realises that the provider is busy with many projects 
and, thus, they are unable to meet their solutions deadlines. Alternatively, providers 
may have poor internal managerial processes that affect their ability to proceed with 
solutions development and implementation on time. For instance, the bureaucracy and 
long managerial process followed in some large supplier firms as highlighted by SP10 
(see section, 5.6) can also create negative friction between providers’ representatives 
who are in regular contact with the customer firm representative. Hence, this result 
supports the previous research (Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011) which emphasises 
the importance of aligning all functions together of the supplier firm to ensure coop-
eration among all departments and, thus, deliver effective solutions.  
 
In summary, previous discussion outlined a range of customer and provider practices 
that lead to negative co-creation outcomes perceived by either one or both parties in 
the ICT sector solution exchanges. These practices appeared to influence the customer 
solutions process at various points. Furthermore, these practices were a mix of cultur-
ally driven aspects embedded in an Arabian context and universally applicable behav-
iours (see Figure 6.3). More importantly, different people from different customer and 
provider firms may perceive the failed interaction and negative co-creation experi-
ences differently in the solution context. This is due to the high number of people who 
are involved in solutions exchanges from both parties at various phases (Tuli, Kohli 
and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011). This is an important find-
ing that adds to the current sparse research on the value co-destruction notion by pre-
dicting that co-destruction can occur in a complex, concurrent and iterative fashion 
within B2B customer solutions context.  
 
Overall, the findings strongly confirm the emerging trend that suggests value co-cre-




simultaneously (e.g., Prior and Marcos-cuevas, 2016; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 
2016; Plé, 2017). Jordanian providers and customers expressed their positive and neg-
ative experiences together in an iterative style during the interactive process. Collec-
tively, these practices perhaps explain why solutions projects in the ICT sector may 
turn into a black hole prior to completion (Keil and Mähring, 2010). Figure 6.4 sum-
marises customers’ and providers’ practices that lead to the experience of suboptimal 
value, applying them in respect to the well known co-creation phases of customer 
solutions. What stands out in this figure is the co-existence of both value co-creation 
and value diminuation drivers in the ICT sector solutions context. As argued by Prior 
and Marcos-Cuevas (2016, p. 547) “if value co-creation occurs, this does not preclude 
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 Figure 6.4: Identified customer and provider practices that lead to negative co-creation experiences in the 






6.7 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter discussed the empirical findings generated by Jordanian providers’ and 
customers’ participants involved in solutions co-creation process in the context of 
extant literature. The purpose was to adapt and extend the theoretical work of solutions 
marketing studies within four major themes based on analysis of the empirical find-
ings. First, the well-known customer solutions conceptualisation model was extended 
in an LCRM solutions context. As a result, the market development phase, as an early 
value co-creation process, was added to increase customer readiness to operate within 
the ICT solutions market. Specifically, four distinct but complementary providers’ 
roles to support the customer value creation process were proposed during the co-
creation phases. Second, the empirical findings highlighted the great relevance of 
adopting a multiple solution value propositions approach in the ICT solutions sector 
and determined its impact on the co-creation activities. 
 
Third, the empirical findings also provided insights into the impact of business cultural 
issues from an Arabian context on solutions value co-creation phases. Fourth, the em-
pirical findings, also from a dyadic perspective, outlined some providers’ and custom-
ers’ practices that may destroy value co-creation experiences, integrating the limited 
B2B value co-destruction research within the solutions value co-creation phases. Fig-
ure 6.5, provides a diagrammatical illustration of the major four themes based on the 











7 Chapter 7: Conclusions 
 
This study has focused on understanding the value co-creation trajectories of S-D logic 
of marketing within the context of B2B customer solutions in a low customer readiness 
market. This chapter reviews the research questions based on the empirical data that 
emerged from customers’ and suppliers’ interviews. It also presents the theoretical 
contribution the study makes to value co-creation trajectories within customer solu-
tions research. This chapter also proposes some managerial implications which serve 
as a guidance for solutions customers and providers within the ICT solutions sector. 
The chapter then concludes by highlighting the study’s limitations, suggesting avenues 
for future research. 
7.1 Review of Aim and Research Questions 
 
The primary focus of this study was to investigate value co-creation trajectories within 
the B2B customer solutions context in less mature solutions markets. The study drew 
on the theoretical development of the S-D logic of marketing which served as the main 
theoretical lens of this study. It responds to a lack of research on the solutions market-
ing field particularly the collaborative process embedded in solutions exchanges. The 
study primarily focused on four main theoretical gaps that concern value co-creation 
trajectories in the domain of customer solutions. These gaps were translated into four 
main research questions which this study attempted to answer. The following subsec-
tions review how these questions were answered based on the empirical data from 
suppliers’ and customers’ interviews from the Jordanian ICT solutions sector. 
7.1.1 Research Question One 
 
“What influence, if any, does low customer readiness in solutions markets have on the 
role of the provider in the solutions value co-creation process? 
The first research question aimed to identify solutions providers’ roles in solutions 
value co-creation activities to support the customer value creation process in an 
LCRM. The need to answer this question stems from the predominant assumption in 
the previous research that customers have high solutions readiness where they are able 




roles in the co-creation activity and adopt the solution value-in-use effectively. There-
fore, the study challenges this assumption and investigates co-creation activities in the 
Jordanian context where business buyers were found to have less readiness and ability 
to perform their roles and apply their resources effectively in the co-creation. Hence, 
answering this question becomes increasingly important because the current theory 
suggests that creating effective customer solutions depends largely on customers’ abil-
ity and readiness to contribute to their resources and perform their roles in the value 
co-creation process (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004; Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaak-
kola, 2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016).  
The empirical data from the Jordanian ICT solutions sector confirmed the character-
istics of customer who may have low solutions readiness, as  identified in previous 
research (e.g., Storbacka and Pennanen, 2014). At the early phase of the customer 
solutions process, Jordanian buyers appeared to emphasise value-in-exchange, such as 
the solutions price, over the value that can be achieved from the solution (value-in-
use) when they make their solutions buying decisions. Further, the political instability 
surrounding Jordan and lack of awareness of solutions value came into play and had 
an impact on customers’ willingness to invest in solutions buying and approach their 
solutions providers. At the requirements definition, customers were also found to be 
unclear about their resources such as solutions objective, timeline and budget. Finally, 
at the implementation and post-deployment phase customers were found unable to 
effectively utilise solutions value-in-use on their own. Suppliers’ participants in this 
study emphasised that they were leading and developing the market by performing 
various roles at different phases of the co-creation in order to provide support for a 
better co-creation. These roles were termed as the solutions knowledge provider, value 
demonstrator, customer resources organiser and value-in-use enabler, respectively. Fi-
nally, these roles appeared to manifest before, during and after solutions implementa-
tion. Figure 6.1 illustrates how these roles span the co-creation phases of customer 
solutions. 
7.1.2 Research Question Two 
 
“How does adopting a multiple solution value proposition approach influence value 
communication and the co-creation activity?”  
The second research question was formulated due to the lack of research into how 




customers. This gap is resulting from the predominant focus on the linear collaborating 
process embedded in developing and implementing customer solutions. Although so-
lutions marketing scholars do not explicitly mention the customer value proposition in 
their discourse, extant research tends to associate a customer solution value proposi-
tion with complex offerings that involves an intense value co-creation interactive pro-
cess (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012) by 
focusing on solutions offered to large business customers (e.g., Petri and Jacob, 2016). 
However, recent conceptual work on the customer value proposition has suggested 
that solutions providers are required to adopt a multiple solutions value proposition 
approach (Eggert et al., 2018) because customers not only want complex and highly 
customised offerings but, also, solutions that are most pertinent to their needs. As a 
result, the question that remains is how offering multiple solutions value propositions 
affect how value is communicated to different business customers and affect the co-
creation process. 
The ICT solutions sector served as an excellent context to answer this question given 
that the wide range of technology-based solutions originated in this sector. This ques-
tion was answered by urging providers to give more details about different types of 
solutions offerings and how these offerings are communicated to their business cus-
tomers. Also, this question was answered by conducting interviews with different 
types of customer firms (e.g., large and small) that purchased technology-based solu-
tions offerings to obtain their views about their business drivers and their usage con-
text for these offerings. Most supplier firms offered two types of customer solutions 
value propositions. First, the strategic customer solution value proposition was mainly 
communicated to large business customers. This type of customer value proposition 
was largely linked to complex and on-premise technology-based offerings where cus-
tomers needed a high level of data security and has high demand for server capacity. 
Due to the complexity embedded in these types of offerings together with customers’ 
sophisticated needs and their business drivers, providers had to adopt a strategic sell-
ing approach by focusing on the long-term solutions outcomes (value in-use) when 
communicating the value of these types of offerings.  
In contrast, the second value proposition approach, followed by the same solutions 
providers, was transactional which was associated with offering less complex (e.g., 
cloud-based) offerings to smaller customers. Due to the small size of these customers, 




short objectives and their basic need to technology, was more appropriate to communi-
cate the value of these offerings to such customers. Table 6.1 makes a distinction be-
tween these two types of customer value propositions offered in the ICT sector. 
7.1.3 Research Question Three 
 
“How does an Arabian business culture impact the solutions value co-creation pro-
cess?” 
 
Powers et al., (2016) posit a need to investigate the impact of cultural contexts on the 
value co-creation phases of customer solutions. Hence, this question investigated the 
influence of Arabian business culture on the customer solutions process. The impetus 
behind focusing on an Arabian business context stemmed from the conclusions drawn 
from international business and marketing research which establishes that Arabian 
buyers’ and suppliers’ business relationships and practices differ from those estab-
lished in western contexts. This difference is due to the unique social and cultural 
context of Arabian countries (Hutchings and  Weir, 2006; Berger et al., 2015). Arab 
countries are collective societies with high context cultures that are driven by social 
networks and relationships (Hofstede, 1991).  
The question was answered by urging participants to describe how cultural issues may 
impact the collaborative process in solutions exchange. The answer primarily involved 
three issues pertinent to Arabian business culture that influence value co-creation ini-
tiation. The first issue highlighted the impact of interpersonal connections and “wasta” 
practice at the early co-creation phases. The second issue highlighted buyers’ treat-
ment of time during the negotiation and explained how Jordanian customers take ex-
cessive time at the negotiating phase before closing a solution agreement. Particularly, 
Jordanian buyers were found to use time as a resource to increase their bargaining 
power by negotiating with more than provider simultaneously and press for further 
price reductions. Hence, providers’ ability to be patient and manage the polychronic 
time approach followed in this market served as a strategic sales capability to enable 
solution co-creation initiation. Third, another business procedure welcomed by cus-
tomers in this Arabian market which can also be seen a useful approach to close a 
solution deal with key customers is the involvement of the senior executives of the 
supplier firm. This practice was highly valued by customer firms who felt more ap-




are pertinent to the impact of Arabian business culture on the customer solutions pro-
cess and have expanded our understanding on how solutions value co-creation may 
emerge in an Arabian context (see Figure 6.2).  
7.1.4 Research Question Four 
 
“What provider and customer practices lead to destroying value co-creation experi-
ences in solution exchanges?” 
The vast majority of value co-creation scholars have investigated the positive side of 
value co-creation experiences in their discourse. However, the tendency to focus on 
pleasant value co-creation experiences has been challenged recently by evolving the 
thought of value co-destruction of the S-D logic of marketing (e.g., Plé and Chumpitaz 
Cáceres, 2010; Smith, 2013). Value co-destruction research emerged to highlight the 
adverse consequences, or the negative practices perceived by customers or/and service 
providers during the co-creation process. In customer solutions, particularly, while so-
lutions marketing scholars have pointed out that solutions co-creation activities are 
fraught with many challenges (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012; Sjödin, 
Parida and Wincent, 2016) that may hinder delivering effective customer solutions, 
this research remains largely within the domain of positive collaborative solutions pro-
cess. Therefore, the fourth research question was formulated to integrate the co-de-
struction research theme into the complex practice of B2B solutions exchanges. 
The question was answered by instructing customer and provider participants to reflect 
on their experiences about the challenges and problems experienced by them or their 
parties throughout the co-creation phases that led to unpleasant co-creation experi-
ences. This resulted in revealing some practices which left providers and customers 
feeling disappointed during engaging in co-creation activities. Overall, the findings 
from the Jordanian ICT solutions sector reported various customer and provider prac-
tices including issues related to providers’ failure to deliver their solutions on time, 
poor adoption to technology-based solutions offerings, lack of operant resources, fail-
ure to understand solutions contracts adequately, customer contact person-related is-
sues and cultural rooted practices.  
7.2 Contribution to Knowledge  
 
The qualitative nature of this research has enabled the researcher to gain detailed in-




when buying and marketing customer solutions in an LCRM. This study makes theo-
retical and managerial contributions to the scholarship in the field of B2B solutions 
marketing research, value co-destruction and business relationships in the Arab world. 
The nature of each contribution is outlined below.  
7.2.1 Contribution to Theory  
 
The lack of research on customer solutions in low customer readiness markets 
(LCRMs) has inspired the theoretical contribution of this thesis. While extant research 
agrees that creating effective customer solutions is dependent, largely, upon customer 
readiness and ability to effectively apply their resources and perform their roles in the 
co-creation process (Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Aarikka-Stenroos and 
Jaakkola, 2012; Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson, 2016; Petri and Jacob, 2016) 
these studies have largely drawn on conclusions from high customer readiness solu-
tions markets (HCRMs). The study contributes to this stream of research by investi-
gating customers’ and providers’ co-creation activities when engaging in solutions ex-
changes in an LCRM. Specifically, the study extends the current well known solutions 
framework (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 
2011; Petri and Jacob, 2016) by proposing the market development phase (see Figure 
6.1) that precedes the signalling activity to indicate providers’ leadership through de-
veloping solutions markets. This phase was added to compensate the lack of customer 
readiness to effectively operate within the solutions market at an early phase of the co-
creation.  
In addition, four distinct but complementary supplier roles were proposed to support 
customer processes and resources throughout the co-creation phases. These roles are 
identified as solutions knowledge provider, value demonstrator, customer resource or-
ganiser, and value-in-use enabler respectively. This finding is different from previous 
results in that, rather than viewing customers and providers as equal partners when 
performing their roles in co-creation in HCRMs (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 
2012), this study has shown that providers are dominators and customers are followers 
in LCRMs. This finding is important to the S-D framework because it elaborates fur-
ther on the seventh foundational premises (FP7) that posits that the providers’ role is 
to offer value proposition during the co-creation. However, the study posits that in 




orientations (e.g., solution price), it is imperative that providers need to support cus-
tomers’ processes and resources in the co-creation. Hence, the study has empirically 
shown that the providers’ role in the low customer readiness solutions market goes 
beyond only offering value propositions to provide support for better co-creation 
through influencing customers’ resources, processes and value-in-use (Gronroos, 
2011; Grönroos and Voima, 2013). 
The thesis also makes a contribution by offering an empirical demonstration towards 
a multiple customer solution value proposition approach in the ICT sector, thus ex-
tending the current conceptual academic work proposed by Eggert and his colleagues 
(2019). Extant solutions marketing research (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007; 
Töllner, Blut and Holzmüller, 2011; Petri and Jacob, 2016) tends to focus largely on 
the linear collaborative process of customer solutions without offering sufficient in-
sights into how solutions offerings are communicated into different types of business 
customers in different industries. This has resulted in a homogenous view of the cus-
tomer solutions value proposition that is characterised with highly complex offerings 
that involve intense co-creation activities. 
This study has suggested that adopting a multiple customer solutions value proposition 
approach is an important strategic option for solutions providers in the ICT sector to 
succeed in solutions markets. Particularly, the study has shown that providers need to 
use a combination of a strategic and transactional approach when communicating the 
value of their offerings to their business customers. This finding provides strong em-
pirical confirmation that customers may not necessarily be looking at outcome-driven 
solutions contracts (e.g., Kowalkowski, 2011) and, therefore, adopting a transactional 
value proposition approach is more appropriate with this type of customer. For exam-
ple, smaller customers expect their suppliers to come up with solutions that best match 
their needs (e.g., cloud-based solutions) and budgets (e.g., per-pay-use offerings). This 
had an implication on the type and amount of resources developed and contributed by 
providers when communicating multiple customer solutions value propositions (see 
Table 6.1). Overall, this finding, concerning a multiple approach for the customer 
value proposition associated with solutions offerings originated in the ICT sector, re-
sponds to Nordin and Kowalkowski's (2010, p.454) call for distinguishing between 
different types of solutions offerings in different markets and industries.  
Another theoretical contribution relates to the impact of business culture on value co-




generally established the need to extend customer solutions research in different and 
unique cultural business contexts to identify the impact of business culture on the cus-
tomer solutions process (Powers, Sheng and Juan, 2016; Sjödin, Parida and Wincent, 
2016). The Arabian business context was particularly chosen to fill this gap due to the 
uniqueness of its social and cultural composition and its attraction to international 
firms through offering them lucrative business opportunities (Berger et al., 2015). 
Aspects such as interpersonal relationships and  wasta connections,  the use of time 
by Arab buyers and the role of senior management of supplier firms were found to 
affect how Jordanian providers and customers apply their resources in the co-creation 
of customer solutions. Although S-D logic recognises the effect of actors’ traditional 
norms, values and behaviours on the value co-creation process (Chan et al., 2010; 
Edvardsson, Tronvoll and Gruber, 2011), this remains largely at a rather theoretical 
level. Hence, this study has provided empirical support to this conceptual inference 
and elaborated, further, how this influences customers’ and suppliers’ interactions 
within B2B customer solutions research (see Figure 6.2).  
This research also contributes to extant literature on Arabian business relationships 
through challenging the notion that Arabian buyers’ preference to award their business 
deals to their close friends or relatives (e.g., Hutchings and  Weir, 2006; Berger et al., 
2015) will sustain as a taken for granted practice. While the study showed that Jorda-
nian customers may still follow such a practice, the findings provide anecdotal evi-
dence where there is a growing trend among Jordanian buyers to follow a transparent 
buying process and award their high value solutions to the right suppliers. Hence, the 
study argues in a customer solutions context, Arab buyers tend to rely less on wasta 
connections when choosing their suppliers due to the price premium they pay for cus-
tomisation and risks (e.g., solutions delivery and performance) involved in buying 
these solutions.  
Finally, the study makes a contribution by adding to a growing body of literature on 
the negative side of value co-creation (e.g., Prior and Marcos-cuevas, 2016; Vafeas, 
Hughes and Hilton, 2016; Plé, 2017). The thesis applies the co-destruction notion into 
the core practice of value co-creation within customer solutions. Applying this thought 
into a B2B customer solution context, contributes to the solution co-creation literature, 




On one hand, the study adds to customer solutions research by identifying some cus-
tomers’ and suppliers’ practices that lead to failed interactive processes and perceiving 
negative co-creation experiences. Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola (2012) emphasise 
that disagreements and conflicts are likely to arise when providers and customers en-
gage in solutions exchanges due to the intensity that shapes the collaborative process. 
Macdonald, Kleinaltenkamp and Wilson ( 2016) point out that identifying and ad-
dressing practices that cause negative consequences in different business contexts are 
imperative as ignoring them may lead to solutions failure. Hence, this study identifies 
some providers’ and customers’ practices that are perceived negatively during the co-
creation which may threaten achieving effective solution implementation (see Figure 
6.4). While a few of these practices were attributed to cultural aspects pertinent to the 
Arabian context, the relevance of these practices in the ICT solutions sector in other 
markets is highly applicable. For instance, the reluctance toward adopting technology-
based solutions and lack of customers’ expertise when buying ICT sector products and 
services may hold in other market contexts (e.g., Tuli, Kohli and Bharadwaj, 2007).  
On the other hand, the thesis makes a contribution to the emerging value co-destruc-
tion research stream. While the findings support previous conceptualisations that sug-
gest value co-destruction takes place due to resource deficiency (e.g., lack of skills 
and knowledge) or/and resource misuse (e.g., failure to understand solution agree-
ment) (e.g., Plé and Chumpitaz Cáceres, 2010; Vafeas, Hughes and Hilton, 2016), the 
study extends this framework by arguing that cultural practices can also cause subop-
timal value perceived by either one or both parties involved in the co-creation. For 
instance, customers’ practice represented by following a non-transparent process when 
selecting suppliers (e.g., relying on Wasta) and customer and provider unwillingness 
to share accurate information during co-creation were largely culturally-driven prac-
tices that were perceived negatively by both parties.  
7.2.2 Contribution to Practice  
 
During the data collection phase, Jordanian customers and providers expressed their 
interest in being informed about the results of this study. Hence, it seems appropriate 
to highlight some practical recommendations to managers in terms of managing the 
collaborative process in the Jordanian ICT solutions sector. These implications should 
be relevant for both Jordanian/Arabian and non-Arabian solutions practitioners oper-




At the early phase of solution co-creation, rather than focusing only on the solution 
price, customers should emphasise the added value and solutions outcomes that they 
will gain from the solution’s use. This is important as considering only the cost of the 
solution in the short term may drive customers to buy inferior and low-quality solu-
tions.  
In addition, the study raised the point that customer users may not necessarily be in-
volved at the customisation level when buying technology-based solutions. In partic-
ular, buyers may assume that buying these solutions is a responsibility of the IT func-
tion of their firm, prompting them to exclude users during the collaborative process. 
However, it was evident that this left users’ specific requirements unmet and influ-
enced their adoption of the solution. Therefore, the decision-makers of buying firms 
need to enable suppliers to work closely with solution users to ensure implementing 
effective solutions.  
Moreover, the study found that business customers may not thoroughly read and un-
derstand the IT solutions contract. This particular research finding points to the need 
for customers to understand the business and legal issues involved in such contracts 
and have some awareness of the effect of the contract terms on the long-term relation-
ship with providers. Another important managerial implication concerns customers’ 
and providers’ attitudes toward sharing accurate information in the resource integra-
tion process. It was found that business customers and buyers may hide some relevant 
information about their resources and processes during the resource integration pro-
cess. This evidently caused tension among both parties and affected providers’ ability 
to craft the best solutions value propositions. Therefore, managers of both sides of the 
dyad are strongly recommended to exchange accurate and clear information in order 
to ensure successful outcomes for both parties. 
Furthermore, another implication that concerns all solutions providers operating 
within the ICT solutions sector is related to creating solutions leads. The study estab-
lished that the market development activity is of great relevance to high tech and new 
solutions offerings. Consequently, solutions providers are advised to proactively en-
gage in an educational activity with their business customers to build their knowledge 
about these solutions and their value. This is because customers may not be aware of 
these solutions and, thus, adopting such a proactive approach is seen as an enabler to 




Finally, although the study was conducted in an Arab context, it also offers important 
managerial implications for international solutions providers operating in Jordan and 
Arabian markets. First, it was indicated that Jordanian customers took an excessive 
amount of time during the early customer solutions process before they made their 
solution decision. Hence, international firms offering solutions in Jordan and other 
Arabian countries should be patient and manage the polychronic time followed by 
customers before closing any solution deal. Second, non-Arab solutions providers are 
also required to invest much of their resources (time and effort) to develop strong in-
terpersonal relationships before initiating co-creation. Such personal relationships 
serve as important resources for providers to generate a solution lead and gain access 
to customer firms. The study showed, unlike western markets where providers’ com-
petencies and solutions knowledge enable them to initiate a solution relationship, Jor-
danian/Arabian business customers consider other important aspects including per-
sonal relationships and the involvement of the senior executives of the supplier firm 
during the negotiation. Hence, building such resources for international firms in Ara-
bian markets serves as an enabler to co-create value and initiate a solution relationship.  
For Arab buyers, generally, another important practical implication is related to how 
buyers select their solutions providers. Although many Jordanian buyers interviewed 
in this study expressed their views about the importance of following a transparent 
supplier selection process, there seems to be evidence that some customers may still 
favour their close friends and relatives, thus awarding them their solutions deals 
(wasta). This practice, however, proved that customers may end up with an unpleasant 
experience as customers may realise, later, that their solution offering was not the best. 
Hence, Jordanian (Arabian) business customers are advised to follow a transparent 
and thorough supplier evaluation process when choosing their solutions providers. 
 
Having outlined the research contribution to knowledge and offered some managerial 
recommendations for provider and customer managers, the next section acknowledges 
the limitation of this study. 
7.3 Research Limitations  
 
As with any piece of research, the study is subject to several limitations. The first 




provider and customer firms’ representatives. This was due to the time and financial 
constraints where the research was based in the UK while, in conducting the research, 
the researcher had to travel to Jordan to collect data. Nonetheless, as highlighted in 
chapter 4 (see section 4.8.3), the interviewing process stopped at this sample size when 
theoretical saturation was achieved.  
The second limitation relates to the qualitative nature of this research and the role of 
the researcher. As the researcher is seen as an instrument in the research process, his 
beliefs and experiences could have influenced how data were collected and interpreted 
as he had previously worked in selling telecom products and solutions in the Jordanian 
market. Chapter 4 explained how the researcher was conscious about this point to min-
imise such bias in this study. For example, the researcher sought elaboration of mean-
ing and issues directly from interviewed participants by using probing questions (see 
section 4.8.3).  It could be argued, however, that the researcher’s previous work in the 
Jordanian ICT sector should be seen as an advantage as it enabled him to gain better 
access to the senior managers operating in this sector.  
The third limitation concerns the scope of this study in low customer readiness mar-
kets. Geographically, this dissertation has focused only on Jordan as an LCRM and, 
thus, the study’s generalisability is questionable. Jordan proved to be different eco-
nomically, politically and culturally from the western context and this may apply to 
other non-western and LCRMs. Also the focus on solutions marketing activities within 
the ICT sector limits the generalisability of findings when applied to other sectors in 
Jordan.  
Another important limitation concerns that the scope is related to the industry on which 
this study focused. The study has focused only on customer readiness when buying 
and using solutions originated in the ICT solutions sector. However, ICT solutions are 
high-tech which may limit customers’ ability to define their solution scope. Hence, 
caution is advised before generalising the results of this sector to other industries. Nev-
ertheless, it can be argued that focusing on this sector enabled the researcher to delin-
eate important insights pertinent to solutions originated in this sector.  
Having acknowledged the research limitations within this study, the following section 





7.4 Future Research 
 
This study investigated value co-creation trajectories within B2B customer solutions 
in a low customer readiness market. The study has demonstrated the importance of 
understanding solutions marketing research from a wider perspective. Such a perspec-
tive integrated thoughts of value co-creation, co-destruction, customer solution value 
proposition and the influence of business culture. This interplay enriched our 
knowledge about the high connectedness between these aspects when applied in solu-
tions marketing research. Hence, this study offers a number of research areas within 
these themes that require further investigation.  
First, the study proposed four distinct, but complementary roles performed by the pro-
vider to support the customer value creation process in the ICT solutions sector. This 
result may not be applicable in other solutions sectors and, hence, further research is 
needed to understand how different types of solutions manifest in different roles in the 
co-creation phases.  
Another fruitful area for research is customer solutions at a different level of granu-
larity. The findings showed that adopting multiple solutions value propositions in the 
ICT solutions sector is of great relevance. It was found that smaller customers de-
manded more practical solutions that fit with their resources and processes. Therefore, 
it would be interesting to investigate how solutions providers in other industries con-
sider multiple customer solutions value propositions and how these value propositions 
are communicated to different business firms. 
Moreover, in a striking contrast with previous findings that suggest Arab buyers’ de-
cisions are largely influenced by wasta connections, the study provided an evidence 
where Jordanian customers may not necessarily choose the strongest wasta when pur-
chasing solution offerings. This contradictory result raises the point that the use of 
wasta may vary depending on how complex and expensive the offering as perceived 
by Arabian customers. Hence, future studies may benefit from considering the type of 
purchased offering to understand to what extent wasta may dominate in different buy-
ing contexts.  
Another promising area for research is the value co-destruction area. This study aimed 
at identifying provider and customer practices that lead to negative co-creation expe-




nascent, future research should extend these findings into other sectors and delineate 
how such practices can be avoided and handled. Also, the study aimed at identifying 
customer and provider practices from a dyadic perspective. Hence, it would be inter-
esting to explore value co-destruction thought at the network level to gain more in-
depth understanding of this phenomenon at multiple levels. Future research should 
also examine how different business cultures may also cause co-destruction experi-
ences.  
Finally, given the scarcity of research on the impact of cultural issues on the customer 
solution process, examining the uniqueness of other social and cultural contexts may 
reveal other interesting findings. For instance, although Chinese business culture has 
similar rules of business to the Arab context, which is embedded in building strong 
connections before undertaking business (Berger et al., 2015), examining the influence 
of the Chinese context may reveal different insights towards the resource integration 
process than what was followed in the Jordanian market. 
 
7.5 Chapter Summary  
 
This chapter reviewed the four research questions of this study. Subsequently, the 
chapter outlined the contribution of the thesis to knowledge by highlighting its theo-
retical, methodological and managerial implications. This chapter also offered a num-
ber of recommendations to solutions practitioners in the ICT solutions sector and the 
international solutions providers operating or wishing to provide solutions in an Arab 
context. Next, the study’s limitations were highlighted and, finally, the thesis sug-
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Appendix 1: Interview guide 
 
✓ Background information on the interviewee (for customer and supplier firms) 
• Name of the organisation, size of the organisation 
• Title of the interviewee, interviewee's role in the organisation  
 
 
A) Questions to Suppliers 
 
• How do you understand the customer solutions concept? 
• How are solutions different from stand-alone goods/services? 
• What types of solution offerings does your company offer? 
• To what extant are these solutions customised/standardised? 
• Describe offering customer solutions in the Jordanian market compared to 
other international markets. 
• What are the marketing activities involved in selling customer solutions? 
• Do you sell the same solutions to all types of business buyers? 
• What are the main target groups/customers? 
• How do marketing and selling activities differ by different customer group? 
• Do you agree with the defined customer solution process? 
• How does your firm interact with its customer? 
• Describe your roles and customer roles in the interactive process? 
• What type of resources should the customer have to deliver effective solutions? 
• Do you encounter any challenges when you offer customer solutions? Please 
describe? 
• What do you expect from the customer in the customer solution process? 
• What do you perceive as actions that cause negative experience during the col-









B) Questions to Customers 
 
• How do you understand the customer solutions concept? 
• Could you describe the solution offering you bought recently? 
• Why did you need that solution? What was the problem you had? 
• Describe your experience in that solution prior to the purchasing process. 
• How do you make your decision to buy a solution?  
• Does it take a long time before you decide on a certain supplier? 
• What factors do you consider before choosing a certain supplier? 
• How do you understand your roles and supplier roles in the customer solution 
process? 
• What do you expect from the supplier in the customer solution process? 
• What are challenges you encounter when you buy a customer solution? 
• What do you perceive as actions that cause negative experience during the col-




















Appendix 2: Initial Template  
 
1    Customer readiness  
1.1   Customers’ inability to operate effectively in solutions markets 
1.2   Customers’ focus on purchasing price  
 2    Solutions marketing challenges  
2.1   Customer resistance to technology-based solutions 
2.2   Sharing inaccurate information during the co-creation 
 3     Solutions offerings 
3.1    Highly standardised offerings 
3.2    Offerings communicated to large business customers  
3.3    Offerings communicated to smaller customers  
4      Solutions value co-creation phases 
4.1    Customer education  
4.2     Value demonstration  
4.3      Problem and need definition  
4.4      Signalling activities 
           4.4.1 The influence of wasta connections on choosing suppliers  
4.5      Requirements definition  
4.6     Customisation and integration  
4.7     Deployment  
4.8     Post-deployment  
5       Drivers of value co-destruction  
5.1     Resources deficiency  
          5.1.1 Lack of customer expertise  
5.2     Resources misuse  
          5.2.1 Solutions misuse 







Appendix 3: Final Template  
 
1      Low customer readiness solutions market   
1.1   Customer inability to effectively operate within solutions market   
• Customers’ emphasis on value in-exchange over value in-use  
• Customers’ limitations in organising and planning their resources  
• Customers’ limitations in utilising solutions value-in-use 
 
2      Provider’s roles to support customer value creation  
2.1   Market development  
        2.1.1 Customer education (the role of solutions knowledge provider) 
        2.1.2 Value demonstration (the role of value demonstrator) 
2.2   Requirements definition (the role of customer resources organiser) 
2.3   Solution deployment and post-deployment (the role of value-in-use enabler)    
 
3     Multiple solution value proposition approach  
3.1   Strategic solution value proposition (e.g., on premise solutions) 
• Targeted and communicated to large business customers 
• Characterised with long sales cycles   
• Involve intense co-creation activities 
3.2     Transactional solutions value propositions (e.g., pay-per-use offerings)   
• Targeted and communicated to smaller customers 
• Characterised with short sales cycles 
• Involve minimal co-creation activities 
 
4       Impact of Arabian business culture on customer solutions process  
4.1   The influence of wasta connections and interpersonal relationships  
4.2    Arab buyer’s treatment of time 








5       Drivers of experiencing suboptimal value   
5.1    Customers’ and providers’ practices that contribute to destroying value co-cre-
ation experiences: 
• Relying on wasta when choosing a solution supplier  
• Unwillingness to share accurate information 
• Issues related to technology solutions adoption  
• Lack of operant resources  
• Inadequate understanding of solutions contracts 
• Customer contact person related issues  



































Copy of letter which was sent to customer and supplier firms to gain access  
 
